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THE CLERKt The jury call^ tour Honor. 
THE COtlRTt Hon »any Juror* do you have? 
THE CLERKt I have about*ninety *five. 
THE COURTi Mow, gentlemen, the case assigned for 

trial this worning is Criminal Action Ho. 22322, United 
States of America vs. Philip Frankfeld, Oaorge Aloysius 
Msysrs, LeRoy Hand Wood, Begins Frankfeld, Dorothy Rose 
Bluaberg, and Maurice Lonia Braverroan. 

la the 0ovemnent ready? 
MR. -LYNNt The Government Is ready, sir. 
THE COURT; Are the defendants ready? 
MR, BUCHMANt The defendants are ready, Your Honor. 
THE COURT* Very wall. 
1 notice, Mr. Buchitan, that apparently this morning 

for the first tine you or some of the defendants or by counsejt 
hav* filed three or four additional motions. 

MR* BUCHKftJff Can m approach the Bench, Your Honor], 
to discuss them? 

THE COURfft Ho. State what they are from the trial 
table. 

MR. BUCHMANt The first thing I would like to statej, 
Your Honor, is a change in the arrangement of counsel. I 
have been requested by Mr. Frankfeld to represent hln and I 
agreed to do so at his request. 



Mr. Meyers hate requested that X change ray appear
ance as his counsel as he wants to represent hinself* That 
is the change. 

In other words, the change of counsel will be that 
I will represent Mr. and Mrs. Frankfeld, Mr. Wright will 
represent Mr. Wood. Mr. Bassett will represent Mrs. Blumberg, 
and Mr. Braverman and Mr. Meyers will represent themselves. 
That will be the arrangement. 

THE COURT* X an not clear about your withdrawing 
as counsel for Mr. Meyers. You have been acting as his 
counsel, I understand, since last August. 

MR. BUCHMANt Yes. 
THE CO0RTs What la the reason for your withdrawal? 
MR0 BUCHMANt He has requested it, if Your Honor 

please. 
THE COURTt All right. X will hear bin if he 

desires to be heard, but it seems to me a little unusual at 
this late date. Xs there any reason why you yourself wish 
to change now, Mr. Buchoan? 

MR. BUCHMANt Ho, sir, Your Honor, except at his 
request. 

THE COURT: Why is it, Mr. Meyers? 
MR. MEYERSt I feel that my best Interests will 

be served by serving as self counsel. X have no bone to 
pick with Mr. Buchman as he has done an excellent Job since 



then up to date, but X am perfectly convinced that my 
beat Interests now will be served by acting as self counsel 
In this case. 

THE COURTt Well, I think you will have to be 
wore specific than that, Mr. Meyers. X Just do not under** 
stand it at all why Mr. Buchman, having no reason himself 

i 

for withdrawing, and your merely making that statement now* 
although it is desirabletha.t all defendants should be repre- j 

sented by counsel, 
X notice that Mr. Philip Frankfeld, according to 

Mr. Buchaan*s present statement, now desires to be represented 
by Mr. Buchman, and that is entirely agreeable to the Court, 
Mr. Buchman having been counsel in this case now for nearly 
six months, and apparently having had full opportunity to 
familiarize himself with it and having argued many motions 
in the Court. 

If there is some reason why you do not wish to be 
represented by counsel* please state it* 

MR. MEYERSt Veil, Your Honor, X have given a 
great deal of thought to this matter coming on for trial* and 
as the date got closer, it beeane clear to me, that I can 
only repeat that myself, that my best interests would be 
served by acting as self counsel. X feel that X can best 
present my case in that manner. 

THE COURTt well, If you definitely wish to dis-



. . . T 

charge Mr. Buohman, x suppose, I oust observe your Irishes, 
but you* of course, raalliae paopla who defend themselves In 
Criminal cases and not being familiar with Court procedure • will not probably have the experience, knowledge, or 
flexibility in asking questions which an experienced lawyer 
w i n have. 

However, we will proceed if that Is your wish at 
ths prssent time, Mr. Meyers* 

Xs there anything else, Mr. Buohman? 
MR* BUCHMAHt Yes, Your Honor. In connection with 

the motions filed this morning, and we submitted affidavits, 
and X do not intend to argue them because Your Honor has • previously indicated your views in connection with them. 

We filed a motion to continue on the ground of 
prejudicial atmosphere and sat forth the affidavit which Is 
for the purpose of the record. 

THE CQUHTt Well, is it not a fact that some weeks 
ago I ordered that all motions preliminary to trial should 
be filed by a certain time. 

MR. BUCHMAMJ Yes, Your Honor. 
Was that in connection with the second indictment? • MR. FLYNN* Yes. 
THS COURTt X think so. 
MR. FLYHHi Yes. 
MR. BUCHMANt Was it? 
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MB. PLYNNJ Yes. 

THK COURTt Looking over the Clerk*a index to tht 
file here I do not see the reference to that a a a written 
order, but it la definitely my recollection that mone of the 
arguments that was stated that all motions preliminary to 
trial should be filed by a oertain date. 

Do you recall the date, Mr. Flynn? 
MR. FLYNH* Offhand, no, sir. 
MS. BUCHMANJ Of course, these motions are con* 

ditioned by circumstances, I would say. 
THE COURT* Veil, if you wish to renew the motions 

please state the grounds of them* 
MR. BOCHMAKt Veil, the ground is stated. 
THE COURTi In this case? 
MR. BUCHMAN. In the affidavit it is stated, Your 

Honor. 
THE COORTs Veil, X notice that Mr, Meyers has 

just asked you to discontinue as his counsel. 
MR. BUCHMANi Yes. 
THE COURTi And wishes to represent himself, is 

that the affidavit you refer to? 
MR. BUCHMANi That is right, Your Honor. That 

reeltea these facts. . . 
THE COURTs I read this affidavit. 
If Mr. Meyers wishes to be heard upon It, of course. 



Wkr f Is 
10i25 

J X will haar him, but It Is a repetition of einilar natters 

MR. BUCHMAN: Yea. 
j! . 
: THE COURT: Weeks ago. 
P 

I; MR. BUOHMAN? Without repeating then we wanted to 
ji 

I file the notions for the purpose of the record, and aa X 
it . • • • • 

i; say, Your Honor, you previously Indicated your position, 
• I ; 

!; but X wanted to perfect the record today. 

II 
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Aalker 
! • i 

| THE C O U R T * Well, was there any significance to j 
b/l 

! • i 

| THE C O U R T * Well, was there any significance to j 

2-1 your retiring aa counsel this morning in connection with Mr* 
flw Owene j 

10*25 Meyers now wishing to be heard on this motion which he haa ! • ! filed at the last minute? 
j M R . BUCHMAH: I did not get clearly the laat 
! **stion, lour Honor. 
I THB C O U R T J I say, is there any relation between 
1 your retiring this morning and his filing this affidavit? 
| M R . BUCHMASJ H O, sir, there la no relation between ! 
1 
that. Your Honor. : 

• 

! THB C O U R T * Well, Mr. Meyers, I will hear you 
! . i 

• 

j briefly on the motion. > • i i 

| MR. M E Y E R S : Tour Honor, the motion speaks for 
j itself. The atmosphere that the Government has tried to 
: j 

create in this community over the past period of time, through: 
the Press, the radio, the JPhilbrick Articles, the great 
|publicity that was given there, attempting to try this case 
{before it ever reached this Court, the action of the Un-American 
Committee, the State and City bodies getting their two cents 
worth in with motions or actions to investigate Communist 
|activities in this area, and attacks against lawyers, other 
1 things listed in the affidavit, and the latest thing, in my ! 

W iopinion, is this Board of FBI agents that are following us 
all over the place, and I would like to inform the Department 
of Justice through Mr. Plynn we intend to be In this Court 

i j 
j 

i ! 
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Wb2 and fight thia case through and as expect to win it, and if ha 
wants to inform the Department of Justice, we aay to the FBI 
agents they can go down to Florida and see what they oan do • down there. 

Thia atmosphere also makes it difficult for us to 
try to get a fair trial. Everytlme we go on the street we 
have a crowd of FBI agents following along behind us. It has 
an adverse effect upon the community as well as the defendants! 
in this trial In particular. 

THE COURT: Mr. Flynn, do you wish to reply? 
MR, F1.XHN* Ho, sir, I do not think so. All these j 

matters have been gone through before, and Your Honor has • passed on them. I do not think I have anything to aay in 
reply to them. 

• 

THE COURTt Vary well. It is all duplication of 
what has been presented here before, and this la presented at | 
a very late stage of the case. As I have heard no evidence 
that really supports the affidavit and I am not judicially 
aware of any, the motion fbr continuance is again overruled. 

Sow, you have another motion, I believe, Mr. 
Buohman. 

MR. BUCHM&Hi Another motion calling for reconsidera
tion of the motion for production of documents. 

THE COURT. I have fully considered that. I cannot 
take further time for that. 

• - • 

1 . ' • 
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W/b3 MB. BUCHMANt X did not want to take any time. I 
vantad to clarify the record* 

THE COURT: Xour clarification conalats of your 
personal statement In the affidavit, Mr* Buohman, which I 
have heard before in the argument and have found it insufficient. 

How, the main purpose of the motion you are referring 
to waa your being surprised in the trial of the case by 
documentary evidence which you have had no time to consider. 
X have told you before, and X repeat, that if there are any 
reasonable grounds for apprehending that you are surprised by 
any evidence that is develops d you will be given ample 
opportunity to meet it before you are called upon to defend 
against it* 

There is still another motion which you have filed 
this morning which perhaps is timely because this is the first! 
time, of course, that we have gotten to the stage of the 
case of selecting a jury panel* 

Do you wish to be heard on that motion? 
MR* BUCHMANt Very briefly, Your Honor. X filed a 

challenge to the array. X simply wanted to make a proffer 
of the petit jury panels for the past five years and reat on 
the basis of the testimony that was adduced in the previous | 
hearing to which the jury commissioners and the clerk testified* 
I have no additional testimony to offer other than that. 
X simply want to offer into the record — you have already 
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rejeoted our line of reasoning at the last hearing. X take it 
the ruling is precisely the same, and all X want to do is to 
make a proffer of proof, first, of the Jury panel, secondly, 
of the jury panel for the past five years, and lastly the 
testimony adduced at that previous hearing. 

THE COURT: That is covered by stipulation and will 
be permitted. X think the motion heretofore urged was against 
the selection of the Grand Jury. 

MR. BUCHKAN: That la right. 
THE COURT: This is the first time, of oourse, we 

have had a motion challenging the array of the petit jury. 
How, the ground of your motion challenging the Grand Jvr y 
which, of course, this Court has selected in the same way 
from the same general class of people — the petitl jury and 
the Grand Jury both are selected in the same way — the ground, 
as X recall it, was that you considered that there were not 
ja sufficiently large number of persons whom you designated or 
classified aa manual workers or dally wage earners. 

*R. BUCHMAHt That is right, 
THE COURT: How, that question was examined and 

testimony was offered with regard to the method of selection, 
and the motion with respect to the selection of the grand Jury 
[was overruled and a similar motion with respect to the petit 
I jury. 
i • • • 

j m. BUCHKAN: That is right. 
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! • . : 

! 1 

THE COURT: Do you wish to put in the Clerk's 1 

! panel of this petit Jury? 
MR. BUCHMAN: That is right, sir. • THE COURTS Have you examined it? 

j MR. BUCHMAN: Yes, I have, Your Honor. 
J THE CO CRT: Do you consider it open to the same 
ii ! 
Ji objection? j 
1 MR. BUCHMAN: Yes, Your Honor. j 

THE COURT: Very well. Then we will put that in as j 

j an additional item of evidence on the point which you now 
i present In the challenge to the array of all the petit jurors 
I we will hear today. ; 

0 2-2 MR. BUCHMAN: I also would like, Your Honor, the 
i i 
; . I 
j record to equal the other record to the extent of putting in j 

j evidence of all the petit jury panels for the past five j 

years. ! 
THE COURT: I do not know that you have that avail- j 

| able. I say, I do not suppose that you have it. I cannot take 
| that at this late atage. You can take the present jury panel i 
• ' • • * • . 1 
i ' 

and put that in, as X said, but X cannot atop the proceedings i 

• 1 to find out whether you have had the jury panel for the laat 
! 

# five years In evidence or not* j 
! ' 

| MR. BUCHMAN: Can we proceed and simply defer that 
! question until X can determine whether they are available? 
i THE COURT: We will proceed, yes. j 
i . • • 1 
i • ' • •• 1 

< 

i. :• . i 
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Mow, do I understand that all the defendants are 
In Court? 

MR. BUCHMAHs Yes, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Very well. 
Sow, the first thing to do is with regard to the j 

examination of the Jurors on voir dire which, I understand, j 
j 

is requested by counsel in this case on both sides. j 

Are there some general questions whioh can convenient ly 
be put to all the jurors who are here this morning in order j 

to avoid the necessity of repetition of the same general quest ions 
to each of the prospective jurors on their voir dire? I 

i 
MR. BUCHkAN: Does Your Honor have the list of voir I 

i 
dire questions? 

THE COURT: It was handed to me five minutes before I 
I oame into Court, so X have had no opportunity to read it. j 

j 

MR. BUCHMANJ I am very sorry. It Was supposed to | 
have been taken care of prior to that. j 

. i 

THE COURT: I am not suggesting that you are at all j 
i 

in default about it, Mr. Bucbman* Sow, my question is Are ' 
• i 

there any of these questions which you have here, apparently 
i 

four or five itemised typewritten pages are there any i 
i 
i 

general questions which can be put to all the Jurors to avoid 
jthe necessity of repetition to each one? i 

MR. FLYNfl: If Your Honor please, the first 20 
j 

questions of those submitted by the defendants were intended j 
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to be asked of the entire group. 
THE COURTS The first 20? 
MR. FLYNNs Yes, Your Honor, marked under Section A, 

questions to be put to the jurors en masse. 
I THE COURTS All of Section A. Well, I will have to 
| look them over now. 

MR. FLYNN. If Your Honor pleaae, if you will pardon 
the Interruption, the Government has made a suggestion of some 
five questions which can be asked generally of the entire 

jpanel, air. 

THE COURTS Very well. Let me look these over, 
i 

Mr. Hassett, I think you are taking the initiative on this 
matter. I would say that the first page of proposed questions, 
four or five in number, with suppositions and certain 
contingencies, la appropriate to put to the jurors en masse, 
as you have expressed it. The second page, questions 6 to 20 
are, I think, not appropriate to put to the jurors as a 
class, but they may possibly be properly asked of some of the 
individual jurors on the voir dire0 I am just explaining to 
you my reason for that view. 

MR. BASSETTs If Your Honor pleaae, it was our 
intention to try to gat as many In the first group as possible 
in order to try to facilitate the proceedings. 

THE COURTS I understand, but I do not think that 
i . - • 

such questions as Itemised here as 6 to 20 would be proper to 
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W/b8 put to, say, 50 or 60 Jurors en masse* I think you would have 

to have each juror examined more closely and Individually on 

that, and we will deal with that when we come to it. 

procedure as was formally argued in this case last week, I 
; suggested that for the purpose of saving time in the examina
tion of jurors on their voir dire, all the prospective jurors 

> be sworn by the Clerk to answer such questions as are pro-
I pounded to them truthfully and the general questions could be 
I asked. That may or may not eliminate some of the jurors at 

1 once. There being no objection to that, X will proceed 
i 

! according to that view. 

j prospective jurors in this case stand up, all the Jurors? 

MR. BASSETT: Very well, Your Honor. 
THE COURTx How, in pursuance to the outline of 

Now, Mr. Clerk, will you please have all the 

Cvy flws 
10:35 
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T J L . CLSHKs ,ill petit Jurors now in the court 

room will pleaae stand up. 
You will each raise your right hands, please. 
In the presence of Almighty God, you and each 

of you do solemnly promise and declare that you will well 
and truly answer all quest ions propounded to you on the 
question of your voir dire. 

TIB COURT: She Court will explain to the 
prospective jurors the general nature only of this case. 
You will then he asked certain questions with regard to 
your acquaintance, if any, with any of the parties to the 
case, or those who may he associated with them in the trial 
of the case. 

The object of auch questions to jurors on their 
voir dire, which means whan the jurors oan be seen and 
heard, is to obtain an impartial jury of twelve. 

How, one way to obtain an impartial jury Is 
generally to eliminate from the jury oil persons who, by 
virtue of their acquaintance with either defendants or the 
Government prosecutors, or those associated with either, 
might tend to make a juror partial to one aide or the 
other, or hostile to one side or the otherB the great 
objective being to obtain a perfectly fair, unbiased, 
intelligent aad just jury in the administration of justice. 

Therefore, will you please, each of you. consider 
that each of these questions is addressed to each one of 
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1 9 

Cavey 8 

you Individually iajfi if the answer that you have to aay 
one of these questions is in the affirmative, please rise, • state your name and state whet Is your answer. 

Probably there will be very few of you who oould 
affirmatively answer any of these questions. 

How, before I ask the quest tons, tear In mind i 

that the defendants are named Philip ?rankfeld, George 
Aloysius Meyers, Leroy Hand Wood, Reglne Frankfeld, Dorothy 
Boat Blumberg and Maurice Louis Braverm&n. 

The first question is, do any one of you per
sonally know or are you acquainted with any of the six • defendants? Is any one standing? 

THE CLSBJU Please step forward and give your 
H A M 

• 
H WW • 

- ' i 

MR» P. FRAJiCIi* GAHHIGAM; I am in the printing j 
j business and I have done work for Mr. Braver&an. I 

printed a brief for hist that went to the Appeals Court. 
TEE COURT: What is your business? 

j MR. GARRIGAH: minting. 
THE COURT; Bfoat kind of business? What Is the 

title* • • 

M R . G A R R I G A N J Garrigan Brothers. 
THS COURT: Oh, yes, here in Baltimore. Does 

| anyone else went to ask Mr. Garrigan any questions? I 
would not myself consider that disqualifies him in any 

i 
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Cavey 3 way from being a Juror In the eaae* Apparently no one 

else wants to ask you any further questions. You listen • to the further questions. 
& R . W R I G H T : I would like to ask one question^ 

whether that acquaintanceship you have with Ur« Brsverwan 

would in any way prejudice your mind in arriving at a 

fair and impartial verdict based on the evidence in the 

1 trial? 
MA. GARRIGAH: Ha* 
THS COURT: 1 assume no other prospective Juror 

having answered affirmatively, t h a t none of you other than 

Mr. Garrigan has any acquaintance with any of the six 
w defendants • 

How, the second question is this to all of you: 

Do you know Kir. Bernard J* Flynn, United -totes A t t o r n e y 

for this Districts or &r«> Frederick J. Green, Jr., or Mr. 

James ft. Murphy, who ere Mr. Flynn's associates engaged 

in the prosecttlon of this case. 

THE CLERfc: otep up and give your name. 

MB. JOHN ZWMb AicGAiiRY : John Edmund MoGarqr • 

THE COURT: Do you know Mr. Flynn? • MR. McGARRYs Ho, sir, I know Mr. Murphy. 

| I just know him, that', all. 
• 

THE COURT: You know him by sight? 

MR* MCGaRHY: Yee. 



TH£ COUHT: Do you know hira In any other way, 

Intimately in any way? Baa he ever been m attorney for 

you or for any of your family? 

MR. McGARRY: Oh, no. 

THE COURTJ Very well, I think that doea not 

disqualify you in any way myself, itoes anyone have any 

questions to ask? 

MR. WRIGHT: would the fact that you have a 

alight acquaintanceship with M T . Murphy in any way bias 

your mind so that you would net be able to return a fair 

and impartial verdict based solely upon the evidence as 

you shall hear It given in court? 

MR. MoGARfff: Ho, it would not, 

THE CLERK: Step Up. 

MR, JOiiL Um CLOUD: Your Honor, 1 know Mr. Flynn. 

j; THE COURT: Tell me in what connection do you 

know him, socially, intimately, professionally? 

MR. CLOUD: Socially and not professionally. 

TUS COURT: Kow closely do you know him? 

M R . CLOUD: X would say intimately. 

THE COURT: ell then, the Question as asked 

by Mr, right is, would that acquaintance ralth him in any 
• 

way afreet your sworn judgment end action as a juror based 

on the evidence and lew in the case alone? 

MR* CLOUD: Your Honor, if I may be permitted, X 
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Cavey 5 sight have to rise again. 
TBI COURT. «ell * • MR* CLOUDs I night have to rise again later on 

as the** quest ions cone along* 
THE COURTS Co ahead and say what you sent. 
m, CLOUDs X am in the shipping business. X 

represent a shipping fir* hare and, if X may be permitted 
and am not out of order, ay mind is made up, Your Honor. 

TEE COURTS Very wall, you fill bo axoused as a 
•" Juror. • J 

• 

X eaaupe that no other one of the prospective 

4 % 
Jurors would answer that questions affirmatively, as to 

w their acquaintance with Mr. Flyan, Mr. Green or Mr. 

Murphy. 
The next question is this to all of yous are 

you related to or acquainted with any employee of the 
Department of Justice or of the Federal Buresu of Investi
gation? 

MOST, let ma elaborate Just briefly on that. 
Of course, the Department of Justice is the 

prosecuting agency of the Government and its function la • also to advise of fleers of the Government from time to 
ttm on matters which are properly inquired about« 

It has, X imagine, many thousands of employeea 



Cavey & 
who may or iay not aotually know someone without knowing 

whether he or she is in fact eoaneoted with the Department 

of Justice, 

The Question, therefore, as to be interpreted 

by each of you, will be this: 

Do you know any member of the Department of 

Justice or member of the Federal Bureal of Investigation, 

which is itself a buresn of the Department of Justice? 
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Be you know such * person and know than to he ao 
engaged T 

I hear no affirmative answers aa to any of those 
question*. 

9ha> next gansval question la thlsi Are you, or 
is any «e*ber of your family, or are any of your relatives 
or friends employed by or associated with any other agency, 
public or private, whloh la or was engaged in the detection 
of law violationa? 

Of course, that is an axtranaly broad question. 
The beat you can do about it la to juat thinkfor a moment 
and aee if you know any acquaintances or any member of your 
family, if known to you, to have aoquaintancea with persona 
who are engaged in the detection of law violationa. 

That would include, of course, the proaecutlng 
attorney, and I suppose would include the prosecuting attorney 
of the City of Baltimore or any County of the State of MaryXaijd 
or any Police Officer in the City or in the State. 

Do z hear any answer to taut question? 
Cone forward please, and give your name. 
THE CLERKt Tour nana, sir? 
ME, LATCHFOHD. Latehford, Joseph V. Latehford. 
THE CLERKt Thirty-five on the printed list, 

Joaeph y. Latehford. 
THE COURT. How can you answer that question 
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affirmatively, Mr. Latchford? 
MR. LATCHPORDt That will take care of a Police 

Officer In the City. 1 am related to one. 
THE COURT* Veil, that ia the only affirmative 

answer you could give. 
MR. IATCHFOKD: Yes, and I know a United States 

Deputy Marshall. 
THE COURTt Very well. In my judgment, unless 

counsel desire to ask any questions, it does not disqualify 
the witness. 

• • • . i 
MR. WRIGHTi May it please the Court, I would like j 

to ask a similar general question that I asked the other 
perspective Jurors as to whether or not the fact of his 
personal acquaintance with any of the persons so named would 
in any way prejudice your Kind ao you would not be able to 
render a fair and impartial verdict based upon the evidence j 

as disclosed at the trial. 
i 

MR. LATCHPOHDs It would not. 
MR. WRIGHT: Thank you so much. ', 
THE COURT: And your name please? 
MR. REEDERi T. Leonard Reader. : 

•• THS COURT: Yes, sir, Mr. Reader. j 
I will say for the benefit of counsel that I have 

not seen Mr. Reader for twenty-five years, but ha was formerly 
the bookkeeper with my firm soae twenty-five years ago, X 
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think. • • •• 
|i MR* RSEDRRi A little longer than that, Your Honor, j 

i THE COURTi You are at the Union Trust? ! I ' ; 
.!' MR. HEEDERi Yea, I am Vice-Freaident and Secretary j 

| of the Union Trust. . | 
ij THE COURT t What is your affirmative answer to j 

>; this question, this broad question? ' 
i MR. RERDSRi Well, X atn in contact with nost of 
, the inveatigationa whether they are Income tax investigations ; 

• i l ' 
•I or s>epartment of Justice or F. B. I. or whatever they way be, 

•J " ' ! ! all of those papers must clear through my hands, subpoenas 
ij • • • 

ii of all kinds, investigations of income tax. ' 
ij I have handled hundreda of then, and ao»e with ; 
!; tna Federal Bureau of Investigation, and of course quite a j 
ii 1 

! few of them are confidential, as you know, Judge. ; 
ij THE COURT* 1 assume so. I don't know. 
ii Well, with respect to this question that counsel j 

j asked whether or not it would influence or affect your 
| Judgment as a prospective juror in this case based purely j 
j upon the law and the evidence in the case. j 
i MR. HSSDERt Ho, air, I don»t think it would. j 

; but If counsel wish to ask any questions, all right. ; 
ji MR. FLYHHi Ho questions. 
j ! i 

| MR. WRIGHT* Ho questions, Your Honor* i 
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1 THE COURT: Step down, Mr, Reader. i 
j 

Your name? 
MR. NOLTE* Auguat Nolta, 

I THE CLERK: August Nolta, ! 

! THE COURT: What la your affirmative answer, sir? 
i 

ji MR, NOLTE* Your Honor, I believe that most every- ; 
1 • 4 

body is acquainted with a Police Officer in Baltimore. j 

THE COURT: Yes, Is that all? j 

MR. NOLTEs That is all, sir. I know quite a few 1 
i 

Police Officers, and a United States Marshall, only socially. : 
i 

I have no business with him. j 

j MR. BUCHMAN: What number is that? i • THE CLERK: Twenty-three on the printed list for j 

1 Mr, Nolte. ' '! 
| MR. WRIGHT* X would like to ask the same question 
i 
i 

| as to whether your acquaintance with a membsr of the Police ; 
! Department, as you indicated, would in any way prejudice 
! 1 
]j your opinion or your .judgment in this ease In connection with' 
| the verdict baaed upon the evidence and tha law as given to ' 
i 1 

1 ; 
you in the Court room? 

MR. NOI/TB: Ho, I would glv, a true verdict. • THE COURT: X sea no disqualification that X can j 
i 

find there. ! 
Now, the next question is, have you discussed this \ 

i 

case or have any conversations with any person concerning j 
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ii 

jj this case since the first indictment was returned In August 
i: . • i 

j of 1951? j 

Now, that is a rather broad question. Do I hear ! 
ii • . ! 
ij any affirmative answer to it? 

• i 
I don*t. 
How, thoae are all the general questions that I 

ii ' • : 

j have, that 1 have here. 
!| Do counsel have any other questions that you think ; 
|i ; 
1 should be asked of the panel aa a whole, and if you have, I 
f ; 
1 will be glad to listen to them* 

1 MR* WRIGHT* Your Honor, there la one additional 
11 

i, • 

i! matter which X would Ilka to call your attention to if Your 
! • - ' j Honor please, and it Is the general understanding and ouatom j 
1 1 

: ! 

i for the trial Court or the prosecuting attorney in identify- ! 
J ing hi. o... to .tat. the n«». of «»•• »ltne..... 
• Since that has not been done, I wonder if we could ; 
ji i 
!! • i 
Ii have the names identified so wa can ask the jurors as to 
Ij ! 

/ whether they are acquainted with any of the persons as to 
whether that would affect their Judgment based upon the j 

j evidence and the law In the case, 
ij THE COURT; Well, what are their names? 
I MR. BUCHMANi Mary Stalcup Markward, S-t-a-l-c-u-p, 
j! M-a-r-k-w-a-r-d. I 
j: ' ' 
Is THE COURT* What is that? i 
i! i 
Ij MR* BUCHMAKi Mary Stalcup Markward, M*a-r-k-w-*-r-£. 
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THE COURT* Markward? 
MR. BUCHMAN; Yes. 
THE COURT? What other name? 

| MR, BUCHMANi Henry Thomas, T-b-o-ta-a-s, and 
i Gladys, G-l~a-d-y-s, Thomas, T~h-o-w-a-s. 
i! 
! THE COURTt tea, 
i 

MR. BUCHMANi John Lautner * 
THE COURT* What? 
MR, BUCHMANt John Lautner, L-a-u-t-n-e-r. 
THE COURTt What la that? 
MR. BUCHMANt Lautner, L-a~u-t~n~e~r. 
THE COURTt Lautner? 
MR, BUCHMAN» Yea, Lautner, 
THE COURTt Yes, I sea. What elaa? 

j MR, BUCHMANt Herbert Bhllbrlck, 
! THE COURTS Phllbrlck? 
I MR, BUCHMANt Philbriek, F-h-i-l-b-r-l-c-k, 
i . 
i • 1 . Louis Budens. 
i 

Charles Nicodenus, N-i~c -o-d-e-m-u-s. 
That la all, Your Honor. 
THE COURTt Bo you state In Court, Mr. Buohman, 

that those persons so named are witnesses for the Government 
in this oaae? 

MR. BUCHMANt No, Your Honor, but it is the custom, 
as I understand It, in the Washington District, according to 
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MR. FLYNNt 
THE COURTt 
MR, FLYNNt 
THE COURTt 
MR. PLYNNt 
THE COURTt 

likely to be called. 
MR. FLYNNs 

names. 
THE COURTt 
MR. FLYNNt 

Thomas? 
No, I don't Identify them. That is one 

Mr. Wright, that the Government usually reveale tha names 
of tha Government witnesses, and that has not haen dona 
here. 

I as giving you a list of names of witnesses who 
have appeared on previous occasions so that you at least 
can have the benefit of that information. 

THE COURTt I don't want to put questions to jurors 
that have no real significance. 

Now, those names are given — 
MR, BUCHMANi They appeared, Tour Honor, before as 

witnesses at least in this area. 
THE COURTt Well, X will ask Mr. Flynn. Bo you 

identify any of these names as probable witnesses in this 
case for the government? 

Tes, I de, but not all. 
But not all of them? 
No, air, not all of them. 
Not all? 
Mo. 

Well, give the names of those who are 

I don't identify the Thomas, the Thomas 
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of the namea % don't identify. Then I«ouie Budenz. He 
i 

will not he a witness in the ease here. 
! 
i 

THE COURTt He la not a witness? 
MR. PLYNNs He will not he a witness, no, sir. 
THE COURT* Well, 1 will ask the prospective jurors 

this question! Is any of you personally acquainted with any 
of the following named persona who are possible or probable 
witnesses for the Government in this case, and if so, would 
that affect your judgment adversely to give a verdict in 
this case based solely upon the law and the evidence in the 
case? 

The names of the persons referred to are as followsf 
Mary Markward, Gladys Thomas, John Lautner, Herbert Phllbrick* 
and Charles Hlcodemus* 

I hear no affirmative replies to any of those 
questions. 

Any other general questions? 
MR« WRIGHTi I don't have a question phrased with j 

respect to this, but I did notice a number of persona coming 
into the Court room from time to time and 1 wondered whether 
they are mere apectatora or prospective jurors? 

THE COURTt Well, the explanation of that I believe; 
is this: Judge Coleman is trying a jury case thia morning, j 

and we sent over twenty-five or so Jurors to the Court, and 
he possibly has selected the jurors or counsel have in the 



case, and those who have not been have been coning back to 
tha Court* 

la that right* Mr. .Tanne? 
THE CLERK* That la right, and also Mr. Schapiro, 

ha hjscoae back. Ha Is in Court* He did not answer the 
roll on the first call. 

THE COURTi Well, when those jurors are called 
they can be asked those questions If they are individually 
selected, but X don't want to go over the ground again. 

MR. WRIGHTs Thank you. 
THE COURTt It nay be, and X hope so, that we 

won't have to aak individually of these jurors the various 
questions. 

Mow, do you have sons questions to ask Mr. Flynn? 
MR. FLYNNt Yes, X have some general questions, 

and X think Your Honor has already covered some of then. 
THE COURT: Veil, the first question is, do you 

know any of the defendants or have you had any business 
transactions with any of then? 

MR. FLYNNt You already covered that. 
THE COURTt Yes, X covered that* 
Veil, the next queatlon is, which is addressed to 

the prospective jurors in the case ~~ and I wight say this 
to counsel, is there any objection to this question. I an 
asking counsel for the defendants. Xs there any objection 
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MR. WRIGHTi Mo objection. 
MR. BOOKMANt No objection. 
MR. WRIGHTi No objection to any of then. 
THE COURT* Very well. This is addressed to the 

panel of prospective jurors. 
Do you belong to the Connunlst Party? 
I hear no affirmative answer to that. 
The next queatlon is, do you belong to any organisa

tion, club, or society which is in any way connected or i 
i 

affiliated with the Communist Party? 
That means, of course, to your knowledge. 
I hear no affirmative answer. 
Bo you have any frlenda or relatives who belong 

to the Communist Party or to any organization, club, or 
society which la in any manner connected with the Communist 
Party? 

That la of course a very broad queatlon. I under-
stand counsel for the defendants do not object to it? 

MR. WRIGHTt No, air. 
THS COURT» Is there any affirmative answer to 

that question? 
(There was no response.) 
THS COURT. Now, with respect to this last question 

I have some doubt aa to whether that should be asked of the 

i 
to that question? I an asking counsel for the defendants. 
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prospective jurors ss a whole. Now I will let that wait 
until the individual jurors are called to see whether counsel 
desire to propound it. 

YQXH, PIS* iffiAJgNATION OP THg JURY, 
THE COURT* Now. the next procedure is to call the 

individual Jurors and have them examined on their voir dire. 
As I explained to counsel last week the procedure in this 
case is aa followsi We will summons the Jurors individually 
until we have gotten about thirty-five who are apparently 
eligible aa unbiased and impartial Jurors. 
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When the 35 have been so obtained a list thereof 
will be given to tha counsel and the parties and the defendant}* 
jointly will have the opportunity to strike off 1 5 names 
peremptorily, that is to say, without assignment of cause* 
The Government will have the right to strike six in the same 
way. 

Sow, the first prospective juror to be called, Mr. 

Janne, is the first man on the list. 
MR, JARRE: He is Mr. Whltescarver. Has Mr. 

Whitescarver arrived in Court? 
MR. li¥HTTESCARVERS Here. 
MR. JARRE: All right. Your Honor, Mr. Whltescarver 

was also a petit juror called on the original call but was not 
here, but has since appeared In Court. He is Ho, 32 on the 
printed list. 

THE COURT: Very well. 
MR. JANNE; Mr. Claude E , Nelson, Jr. Claude E, 

Nelson, Jr., Juror No* 1 on the printed list, 
THE COURT: Mr, Nelson, please state your business, 

residence and general activities for the last five years, 
MR, NELSON: I work for the Baltimore Sales> Book 

Company in the capacity of field manager, and that is sales 
work throughout the eastern United States. I live In 
Catonsvilla. 

Was there any other question? 
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*A>2 THS COURT? Well, that is all. How long have you 

Uvea in Baltimore or Catonaville? 
MR. NELSON: I nave lived in Baltimore eince 1933, • tour Honor. 
THE COURT. I see. How, you were here when these 

general questions were asked of the jurors? 
MR. NELSON: Yes, sir* 
THE COURT: I assume, therefore, you do not know 

any of the defendants. 
MR. KELSON: Ho. 
THE COURTI And you do not know Mr. Flynn or his 

associate* or anybody particularly in the Government employ? • Have you ever served as a juror before? 
MR. KELSON* Since this term, yes, sir. 
THE COURT. Well, X mean ~-
MR. NELSONt This is the first term X have ever 

served, yea, sir. 
THE COURTt Either In a State or Federal Court? 
MR. EELS OH i Yes, air, that la correct. 
THE COURTf How old are you? 
MR, NELSON: 
THE COURT* What education have you had? 
MR. EELSOH * High school, some college. 
THS COURT* X see. How, did you understand that the 

purpose of the trial of a criminal case in a court of the 
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United States is to obtain & verdict of an impartial Jury, a 
finding of facts charged by tha Government, if they find them 
beyond a reasonable doubt? 

W ME. KELSON: I do. 
THE COURT: Can you think of any reason affecting 

you personally which would tend to make you anything other 
than an impartial juror in this case? 

ME.. NELSON: I think not, sir. 
TEE COURT: Well, now, as to the questions that 

counsel asked you, if you can answer those questions, all 
right* If there Is any objection on the part of the other 
aide I will rule on It, but I do not personally think it • necessary to pursue the matter any further. 

Mr. Baasett, do you wish to ask the juror any 
questions? 

MR. BASSETT: X do, Tour Honor. 
Mr. Kelson, are you married? 
M R . EELS OR: Yes, sir. 
MR. BASSETT: Is your wife employed? 
MR. HBL3GN: No, sir. 
MR, BASSETT: Now, the concern where you are • employed— 
THE COURT: Mr. Bassett, please talk out louder so 

X can hear without trying to strain my ears or watch your 
lips, it Is a big room. 
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MR. BASSETT. Does the concern which employe you 
now have, or have they had since the time of your employment, 
any dispute with employes as to their rates of pay, wages, 
hours or working condition*? 

MR* NELSON: Not to my knowledge, sir. 
MR, BASSET?: Are you now, or have you ever been, or 

do you hope to be, employed by the Federal Government, or the 
State of Maryland, or any political sub-division-— 

THE COURT: Now, gentlemen, let me say this: X do 
not wish to be restrictive particularly about the questions 
that counsel for the defendants may ask, but it does seem 
to me that that last question la certainly a pretty broad one * 
X doubt the advisability of asking a man whether he ever hopes 
to be employed by the Federal Government. In a sense every 
juror is an officer of the Government in the Judicial function, 
and his duties, of course, are to be impartial and to give 
a verdict based upon an impartial and fair trial. 

Has the witness answered the question? Do you 
object to the question, Mr. Flynn? 

MR. FLYNN: No, sir. 
THE.COURT: will you answer the question? 
MR. NELSON: The answer is no. 
MR. BASSEfTi Do you know any present or former 

member, investigator, or person on the staff of any Legislative 
»r other Committee which ia reported to have investigated or 
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to bo investigating alleged Cojamunlst activities? 
M R . FLXKKs I object to that question. 
THE COURTS Can you answer it wyesfl or "no"? 
MR. NELSON: 1 believe the answer is "no", Your 

Honor. I don't know of any one. 
THE COURTS That is a proper construction of the 

answer. 

Just about 30 seconds? 
THE COURTS 30 seconds? All right. 
MR. BUCHMANs Your Honor, could we approach the 

bench for a moment? ! 
i 

THE COURTS That will take more than 30 aeoonds, but 
come along. 

i 

(A discussion ensued between the Court and oounsel 
off the record.} f 

THE COURTS What is the next question, Mr. Baasett? j 

MR. BASSETT: Mr. Nelson, have you ever read any 
reports or transcripts of the hearings of the House Committee on Un-American Activities or of any such State Committee? 

MR. NELSON: I suppo sc I have read items appearing 
in the paper as news. I don't know whether they were trans
cripts of the record. 

j MR. BASSETT: Bo you remember what persons or issuesj 
| that testimony dealt with? | 

MR. BUCHMANs iell, Your Honor, will you excuse us 
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W/b6 (No answer.) j 
MR. BASSETT $ Have you, or any naciber of your ' 

i 

immediate family, or any of your oloae friends, ever had 
anything »t all to do with the enactment, administration, or j 

enforcement, of any of the following Federal and State laws? I 

The Smith Act? I 

M a . NELSON; No, sir. i 

MR. BASSETT* The Internal Security Act of 19$0, | 
t 
i 

popularly known as the MeCarran Act? j 

MR. NELSON. No, Sir. j 

M S . BASSETT; The Subversive Activities Act of 19lf9, | 
i 

popularly known as the Ober Law? • 
i 

MR. NELSONS No, sir. 
MR. BASSETTt Now, have you ever read or heard any 

i 
explanations, accounts, summaries, or descriptions, not j 

i 

including the original, unabridged materials or books themselves, 
of any of the writings or teachings of Marx, Lenin or Stalin? | 

MR. NELSON: No, Sir. ! 
i 

ME, BASSETT: Have you formed an opinion based on 
other materials about the ideas or theories of Marx, Lenin, 

i 

or Stalin? ( . 
MR. NELSON: Yes, sir. 

• i 
MR, BASSETT; What is it? I 

i 
I 

MR, NELSON: That I am opposed to it. j 

MR. BASSETT: Would your opposition to their theories 
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prevent you from rendering en impartial verdict? 
I4R. KELSOHs I think not, air. 
TEE COURT; la there anything else? 
MR. BASSETT: Yes, Your Honor. 

i 
Are you a member, communicant, affiliate of, or have 

i 

you made financial contribution to, any organisation, religious 
t 

or secular, whose leaders, representatives, or clergy, expressed 
opposition or hostility to Communists or Communism? 

i 

THE COURTi What is that, "or communicant" ? What isj 
that question? I did not hear it. 

m. BASSETT: The question, Your Honor, is this: 
Are you a meatber, coamunioant, affiliate of, or have you made ' 

financial contribution to, any organization, religious or ! 
I 

secular, whose leaders, representatives, or clergy, expressed 
opposition or hostility to Communists or Communism? j 

THE COURT: Well, do 1 interpret that to mean, among I 

other things, whether tha juror is a member of tne Roman j 

Catholic Church? Is that the purpose of your question? 
MR. BASSETT: Tour Honor, it was not directed to any; 

t 

particular church* If he had heard such expressions we intended 
to follow that up by asking him if he adhered to such ! 
expression, and then if he anawered that in the affirmative i i 
we Intended to ask him whether that attitude might not weigh 
in his mind against the defendants. | 

i 
THE COURTS Ask him the question if you wish to. j 
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W/b$ MR. FL'iNH: The question goes much further than 
that, Your Honor, It goas to institutions. It would eovar 
labor unions} it would cover clubs* it would cover fraternal 
organisations, and anything elae. 1 think it is entirely 
out of order. 

THE COURTS I am lnolined to agree with you, Mr, 
Plynn, but we will let the juror answer "yes" or "no" if he 
can. 

MR,' NELSON j I think the answer is "no". Your Honor. \ 
THE COURTS The answer is "no." Very well. 
MR. B A S S E T T ? Have you read anything in the news-

papers o r magaaines or heard anything on the radio or television 
concerning this oase since the first indictment was returned 
in July, 1951t 

MR, NELSONS Yes. ' 
M R , BASSETT1 Now, in connection with that informa

tion which you have received— 

THE COURTS You are assuming that he received 
Information because he read something in a newspaper or 
periodicalf 

MR. BASSETTs Yes, Your Honor. 
THE COURTS I do not think that follows necessarily. 

He may not have entire confidence in the integrity of a 
publication. I have heard it said that people do not always 1 

believe what they read In the newspapers. i 



*/b9 MR. NELSON* May I qualify that? Tha first I had 
i;rsed ©f it was juat a few'day*'ago• when X saw that tha case 
had bean called. That is the total extent0 • 

• Ml . BASSJOTi Thank you. On the basis of that 
reading a few days ago have you formed any opinion? 

M l . NELSON3 No, X would say not. 
MB. BASSETT I Have you ever made a public speech 

or expressed any opinions to ether persons or written anything 
for publication or to another person voicing hostility to 
Communism ©r the Communist Party? 

ME. NELSON* Yes, verbally. X have never written 
anything for publication. • MR. BASSETTs Well, have you ever made a public 
speech? This is not directed to your private conversations. 

MR. NELSONt No. 
MR. BASSETT! Are you in favor of legislation 

requiring members of the Communist Party to register as such 
with the Government? 

THE COURT8 Well, new, does that not impute to the 
prospective Juror a good deal more than the mere surface of 
the words indicate? *Are you in favor of legielation?1' • In the first place, legislation of Congress or of the State 
or of some other country, or legislation in the sense of 
drawing a bill to be introduced, to get somebody to introduce 
it, or approving of somebody else doing it? Your question Is 



w/bio too vague, I think, Mr. Bassett. 
MR. BASSETT: Very well, Your Honor, X will modify 

it. • What did you say with rafaranee to your answer to 
the previous question where you expressed hostility in a 
private conversation? that did you say? 

THE COURT: Was it hostility that he said he 
expressed?. 

MR. BASSETT: He said he did express hostility. Yes, 
Tow Honor, he said that he did express hostility. 

THE COURT; Well, do you think that that will 
disqualify a juror because he baa expressed hostility to • Communism? 

MR. BASSETT: My following question was intended to 
find out how strong that was, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: vary well, if you want to follow that up, 
MR. MELSOH: X expressed hostility as a political 

philosophy* 
THE COURT; Oo you not think you know tills prospects • 

juror well enough now? 
Xf there are no further questions, Mr. Flynn, do • you have any to ask? 
MR. FLYEN: X only wish to ask one question. 
Mr. Kelson, the charge in this case is a charge of 

conspiracy, charging these people with having conspired with 



ethers, briefly, to over throw the Government of the United 
States by force and violence and by organising and helping 
organise a eoolety whose aims were the overthrow of tills • Government by force and violence. Anything you have expressed 
or any opinions you have* would that put you in a position 
where you would not be able to give a fair and impartial trial 
to these defendants on that Issue? 

MB* BUCHMAHt If the Court please* I think Mr. Flynn 
has misstated the charge in propounding that question. I Just 
thought that ought to be made clear* 

MB. FLYKH: What was the misstatement? 
MR* BJCCRMAK: I think you said "conspiracy to over* • throw." 
MR. FLYRHs Conspiracy to teach the violent over

threw of this Government and to have institutions and societies 
• do the same. 

TBS COURTt Let me explain for the purpose of saving 
time and duplication of the same ojuestion to the individual 
Juror. 

flWS 
11*20 The charge in this case to be tried is not whether 

the defendants are Communists alone. That is not the charge. 
The charge la that the defendants with others named in the 

W indictment conspired — that is, agreed among themselves — 
1, to advocate then and teach the necessity and desirability 
of overthrowing the Government of the United States by force 



and violence as soon aa circumstances would permit and for the 
same purposes to organise unions or associations to accomplish 
that purpose in that way. 

The glat of the charge la the conspiracy or agreement 
of the defendants with many others to do something in the way 
of overthrowing the Government by force and violence, not by 
constitutional means, not by peaceable and non-foroeable means, 
sad under the particular statute involved in this oase, such 
a mere agreement would not be proved unless tie re is what is 
called an overt act shown, overt act being some act towards 
accomplishing the purposes if the purpose is found. That is a 
general explanation for everybody and will avoid, I hope, the 
necessity of repeating it to each one of the jurors* 

It is to be borne further in mind that the burden 
of proof is on the United States to prove the facts beyond 
a reasonable doubt. 

Bow, Mr. Nelson, Isithere any reason why in your 
mind you cannot give an Impartial verdict on this oase as I 

have explained it to you and as will be further explained to 
you, depending on the law and evidence with respect to these 
six defendants Individually considered? 

MR. NELSON! I think, sir, that the charge would 
influence my judgment* 

THE COURTi fould It influence your judgment to such 
an extent that you would not be able to Impartially consider 
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c/bI3 the law and tha evidence, tha Judge taking the responsibility 
of declaring what the law la, and your finding Impartially 
the facta aa to whether these defendants have so conspired? 

w MR. HELSOHs Ho, in that light, I think perhaps not. 
THE COURTJ You say perhapa not. Is there any 

doubt in your mind at all that you would refuse as a Juror or 
would be unable as s Juror to give a fair verdict on the facte 
of the ease aa to each defendant? 

MR. MELSOKs I think I could, sir. 
THK COURTS Any other questions? 
MR. VLtmi That is all. 
MR. WRIGHT; I would like to mo? e that the prospectii a • jure* be excused for cause on the basis of his expressed bias. 
THE COURTS Overruled. Step down. Call the next 

juror. • 
THE CLERKS Mr. John A, Miller. 
THE COURTS Mr. Miller, what is your occupation? 
MR. MILLERS I am a retired builder. 
THE COURTS How old are you? 
MR. MILLERS 57. 

THE COURT? *hat education have you had? • MR. MILLERS I went to high achool. 
THE COURTS How long have you lived in Baltimore? 
MR. MILLERS 57 years. 
THE COURTS Where do you live? 
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M A . MILLERS 6303 Mt. i<idge Road, Catonsvilla. 
THE COURT; Do you know anything about this 

V # ' • ' 

particular easel that la to say, any of these dafandanta or 
anithlna about tha oharsa against them? 

ME. MILLERJ Wall, ay first emparlance in this 
aaaa waa reading this morning* s paper. 

THS COURT s Does any reason occur to your mind wher^ 
hy you could be other than impartial in this caset 

MR. MILLERS No. 

THE COURTS Any other questions counsel wish to aaki 
MR, WRIGHTs Tea, Your Honor. Mr. Miller, I want 

first to ask whether or not the newspaper clipping which you 
read has given you any Opinion aa to the guilt or innocence 
of the defendants now on trialt 

MR. MILLERS Hot at all. 

MR. WRIGHTS Mr. Miller, dp you or any of your 
relatives have aay Interest in or employed in a managerial 
or supervisory cspaolty in any business enterprise which at 
any time in the very recent past has had a dispute with any 
employes with respect to any wage or working conditions? 

MR. MILLERS Hone at all. 
MR. WRIGHTS Are you now or have you been or do 

you have any expectancy of being employed by the Federal 
Government, by the State of Maryland or any politloal sub* 
division of the State or any agency or Institution receiving 



c/bl5 sums of money from any of those institutions'? 
ME, MILLER* Bona at all, 
ME, WRIGHT: Do you know any parson or former 

employe. Investigator or person now serving any legislative 
body investigating or about to investigate any alleged 
Communist activitiea? 

MR. MILLER: Ho, none at all. 
MR. WRIGHT: Have you or any member of your family 

given any information by testimony or otherwise to any 
Governmental committee or ageney reportd to be investigating 
so-called subversive activities? 

MR. MILLER: Ho. 
MR. WRIGHT: Have you read any of tha reports of 

transcripts of hearings of the House Committee on Un-American 
Activities or any such State Committeer 

MR. MILLER: Me. 
MR. WRIGHT: Have you or any member of your 

immediate family had or ever had anything te do with the 
administration or enforcement of any of the following State 
or Federal legislation: The Smith Act? 

MR. MILLER: Ho. 
MR, WRIGHT: The Internal Security Act of 1950, 

popularly known as the MeCarron Act? 
MR. MILLER: Ho. 
MR. WRIGHT: The Subversive Activities Act of 1949, 
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G / b l 6 popularly known AS the Gber Law? 
MB. MILLER! Ho. ! 

i 
MR. WRIGHT s Have you heard" or listened to any ! • explanation of summaries, not including the original unabridged 

Issues or writings of Marx, Lenin or Stalin? \ 
MR. MILLER} Ho. j 
MR. WRIGHT« Have you formed any opinion about the j 

\ j 

ideas or theories of Marx, Lenin or Stalin? | 
1 

MR. MILLERJ Well, from reading, you get the idea ! 
i i 

that It lsn*t right* I 
M R . WRIGHT* With that idea, do you have any pre* 1 

i 

conceived Judgment aa to the guilt or innocence of these 
! • i 

defendants now on trial? j 
MR. MILLER; Hone at all. 
THE COURT; Wall, gentlemen, shall we move along. 

Apparently there are no further questions. j 
MR. WRIGHTS I have a couple further questions. ! 
THE COURT: Can you lawyers for the defendants agree. 

who will ask these questions? Of course, if there is any j 
difference between several defendants or counsel representing ! 
them, each one should be allowed t© ask questions but certainly • otherwise I think you could well agree among yourselves who 1 
could ask these questions. X don»t want to be uniuly restrict: .ve 
but I don't want to take an unnecessary amount of time. If 

; 

there are some other questions, Mr. Buchman, you have In mind, ! 

t 

• • ! 

1 
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C/bH7 that you think: Mr. Wright haa not asked, I will permit you to 
aak them. 

M R . BUGHMAHJ We have agreed to let Mr. Wright and 
Mr. Baasett conduct the questioning on this and we were just 
discussing there several things which came up in the course 
of the examination. 

THE C O U R T . Very well. 
MB. WiUOHTi I have one final question. Mr. Miller, 

is there any reason at all as to why you couldn* t sit in this 
oase as a juror and render a fair and impartial verdict based 
solely on the law and evidence as you hear from the witness 
stand and as given you by tha Court? 

MR. MILLERS Hone at all. 
MR. WRlQHTs Ho further questions. 
THE COURTS Step down, sir. 
THE CLERKS Raymond 0. Menton. 
THE COURTS Mr. Menton, please atate your business 

and where you reside* 
MR. KESTONs I am a aupervisor for the telephone 

company, commercial department, and reside at 10Vl/2 Osborne 
Avenue, Catonsville. 

THE COURTS What kind of supervisor are you? 
MR. MERVOK; Commercial methods supervisor* 
THE COURTS Bo you have — have you been In Court 

all morning, have you? 
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C/ b l 8 MR, MEHTOH; Yes. 
THS COURT: You have Hoard ma atata what la tha 

general nature of tha oase and tha duties of tha juror and all • general nature of tha oase and tha duties of tha juror and all 

that? 
MR. MEHTOH; Yes. 
THE COURT: la thara any thought In your mind that 

you would not tea an impartial juror in this oase according to 
tha law and evidence? 

MR. MEET OK: Ho. Sir. 
THE COURT: Any other questions? 
MR. FLYER: Hone from the Government. 
MR. BASSETT: Are you a married man? • MR. MEHTOH: Yes. 
MR. BASSETT; Is your wife employed? 
MR. MEHTOH; Yes. 
MR. BASSETT: Who is her employer? 
MR. MEHTOH: She is teaching in a nursery school at 

Linden and Horth Bend, a nursery school. 
MR. BASSETT: Do you or any of your relatives have 

an Interest in or are you employed in a managerial or 
3 supervisory oapaoity with any business enterprise which has at 

any time engaged in a dispute with employes with respect to 
their rates of pay, wages or working conditions? 

MR. MEHTOH; X will say yes. 
MR. BASSETT: What is that conflict been? 
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C/bl9 MR. MESTOH: Frankly, that It a broad question with 
four or five unions in the telephone company. In the last 
five years, there have been some wage disputes, 

Mil. BASSETT: '£hat was your position or action, 
If any, with respect to the disputes? 

EE. MEET OB: I was not directly Involved. 
MB. BASSETT: Bo you know any person or former 

employes, investigator or person on the staff of any legis
lative or other committee that is alleged or reported to be 
investigating alleged Communist activities? 

MR. MSVTCff: Mo, air. 
MR. BASSETT: Bo you o r any member of your family 

or any of your close friends, have you given Information by 
testimony or otherwise to any committee or any Governmental 
agency reported to be investigating alleged Communist activities? 

MR. MERTOB: Mo, sir. 
MR. BASSETT: Have you read reports or transcript a 

of any such committee? 
MR. MEETOH: Rot that I recall. 
MR. BASSETT: Have you or members of your family 

or close friends ever had anything to do with the enforcement, 
administration or enactment of the Smith Act? 

MR. MEET OS: We haven* t but I don't know what the 
Smith Act is, but I am sure we haven* t. 

MR. BASSETT: The McCarron Aot, popularly called 
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the Internal Security Aot of 1950? 

MR. MEHTOHJ No, sir. 
MR* BASSETT: Or the Subversive Activities Act of 

1949, popularly known as the Ober Act, the one which went on 
referendum? 

MR. KENTON: No* 
MR. BASSETT: Have you read any explanations or 

accounts or seme summaries not included in the original text 
but digests of the writings of either Marx. Lenin or Stalin? 

MR. MENTON: Not that I recall. I May bxve studied 
it years ago but I don't recall it. 

MR. BA53ETT: Have you formed an opinion on some 
other basis about the ideas and theories of Marx, Lenin and 
Stalin? 

MR. MENTON: Not In a political seise, no. 
THE COURT; Is that all? 
MR. BASSETT: No, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Let me see if I can save some time in 

this process by asking all prospective jurors in Court to 
listen to the questions that are aaked by counsel to the 
individuals on the witness stand and poaslbly a general 
question could be aaked when the turn comes. That will save 
the necessity of counsel repeating to each one of you each of 
these questions, bearing in mind at all times that if there is 
any reason known to you or any thought in your mind that would 
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C/b21 J make it impoesible for you or very difficult for you a* an 
impartial Juror to give a verdict in thia oaaa only on tha 
lav in evidence that you hear in the ease, if there la any 
auah situation, to speak out affirmatively so it can be 
Inquired about more thoroughly. Anything fir ther, Mr. Baesettj? 

MB. BASSETTt I have one more question. Your Honor. 
There are several more. I spoke too rapidly. Have you been 
a member or made contributlona to or ofe erwise been associated! 
with any organisations which had for its purpose opposition 
to the doctrine of the Communist Party or doctrines of 
Communism generally or Marxism or Leninism? 

MB. MEHTOHi Frankly, X don't know how to answer thajfe. 
MR. BASSETT? *hat organisation do you have in mind?! 
MR. MEHTOH t X am a Roman Catholic and it la my 

underatanding that certain leaders hve at certain times 
express opposition to Communism, 

MR. BASSETT. Have you adhered to .such expression? 
MR. HEX? OH x X haven* t thought too much about it 

one way or another, frankly. 
MR. BASSETT: Then you are able to state without 

reservation what the official attitude for the church is, 
opposing or condemning the Communist Party and that would not 
weigh In your mind against members of the Party? 

MR. MEHTOHI Ho, air. 
MR. FL YHH; X think that is unfair. 
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THE COURT: Re answered the question no, 
MR, FLXNH: If we are going to have that sort of 

questions, 1 think they should be confined to the charge in 
thia ease and not whether you are opposed to or in favor of 
Communism as such. 

THE COURT: Of course, the question assumes this 
witness knows what is the official attitude of the church. It 
actuates that. I don't knew whether the witness can actually 
say that he knows it and, of course, Mr. Flynn's comment is 
correct but the juror has answered no. Let*a pass to some* 
thing else, 

MR. BASSETT: Do you believe that Communists are 
un~American or subversive? 

M R . MKHTCK: Whenever I hear the word, X don»t know 
how to answer that yes or no. Everybody seems to have a 
different thought about what Communltte are and Communism it. 

M R , B A S S E T Ts Let me ask you this. Do you regard 
a Communist as a person who is necessarily unworthy of belief? 

MR. MESTONl Hot necessarily. 
THE COURT: Just a minute. I have stated this trial 

Is not against the defendants merely because they a» 
Communists. Is It your thought in that question that because a 
nan may believe in a theory of tome form of Communism or be 

fppoaed to it, that that disqualifies him as a witness in thia ase? The American public does read a great deal about things. 
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C/b23 I although some of the prospective Jurors in this case seem to 
me to have indicated that they are leas concerned about tuch 
mattera than possibly might have been otherwise thought* 
Gentlemen, X imagine it would be difficult to get a jury here 
who had never heard or read anything about Marxism. Leninism 
or Stalinism in general. The question is whether they could 
be Impartial Jurors In this case* weighing the law and evidence 
as they find it wltho ut any prejudice or partiality. That is 
the test. 

MR. BASSETT; The queatlon X asked just before 
that was whether or not he would believe a Communist under 
oath* X am afraid soma of those very articles to which Your 
Honor refers have indicated that ha might not know just about 
those* 

THE COURTi How could anybody be able to aay as a 
juror whether he would or would not believe a Communist under 
oath. The Jury has to be tha Judge of tha credibility of 
witnesses and their credibility to that depends upon their 
particular appearance, the way they answer questions, the 
improbability of the statement they make in context of the 
case as a whole. X don't see how any oonsoienoious in t alii gent) 
person could answer a question of whether he doea or would not 
believe a Communist on his oath In the tdal of a particular 
case. You can ask whether or not he has such a prejudice 
against Communists in general and if it would amount to his 
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refusal arbitrarily to believe a witness because ha was a 
Communist. You can ask that. 

Mil. BASSETT x That was the intent of the question. 
Thank you. You have heard the last question that was pro
pounded by His Honor. What is your answer? 

MR. MEHTOH. My answer is that, as I understand the 
question and Your Honor*s answer to it, I feel I can give 
impartial verdict. I haven't any prejudice one way or another 

THE COURTt Very well. 
MR. BASSETT. Ho further questions. 
THE COURT: The next juror. 
THE CLERK: Edward T. Blake, 3 r . 

THE COURT: Mr. Blake, please state your age, 
occupation and education. 

MR. B L A E E : X am 61 yeara of age. I am employed by 
the Burt Machine Company, machinists and labelling and casing 
machinery, as a machinist and I have one year of high school. 

THE COURT; Have you heard tha questions that have 
been aaked other prospective Jurors in this case? 

MR. B L A K E : Yes, sir. 

THE COURT: And those asked of individuals as well 
as a group? 

MR, B L A K E : I have. 
THE COURT; Do you know of any knowledge or 

circumstance that would tend to make you a partial as 
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C/©25 jj distinct from an impartial juror in thia cast? Giving a 
verdict based on tha law and evidence only? 

MR. BLAKE: -J don*t think so* 
THE COURT: By that, you mean you can? 
MR. BLAKE: Give a fair an impartial verdict. 
TEE COGRTs You oan be a fair and impartial Juror? 
MR. BLAKE: Yes. 
THE COURT: Have you any aoquaintcnec with literature 

or reading newspapers or periodicals t hat would tend to make 
you a biased juror in favor of one side or against the other? 

MR. BLAKE: Ho, sir. 
THE COURT: You think not? 
MR. BLAKE: No. 
TBS COURTS Any other questions? 
MR. BASSETT: Are you a married man? 
MR. BLAKES Yes. 
MR, BASSETT: Xs your wife employed? 
MR. BLASE: No, sir. 
MR. BASSETTi Are you a native of this stats? 
MR, BLAKE: Bom in Baltimore. 
THE COURT: You say you are a machinists employed 

by the Burt Machinery Company? 
MR. BLAKE: Yes, 
THE COURT: Dfaat do you do actually? 
MR. BLAKE: X am at present In the tool room, grinding 
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with machine cutters. 
MR. BASSETT J la there a union in tha Burt Machine 

Company? 
MB. BLAKE: Ho, It is an open shop. 
Ma. BASSETTt Bays you or any member of your 

immediate family or any of your close friends ever had anything 
at all to do with the enactment*- administration or enforcement 
of any of the following Federal and State laws: First, the 
Smith Act? 

MB. BLAKE* Bo. 
MR. BASSETT* The Internal Security Act of 1 9 5 0 , 

popularly known as the MeCarron Act? 
MR. BLAKE* Mo. 
MR. BASSETT* The Subversive Activity Act of 19I4.9, 

popularly known as the Ober Law? 
MR. BLAKEl Bo. 

MR. BASSETT* Have you at any time made any contrlbu|tion| 
to or been associated in any way with an organisation which 
had for Its primary or one of its primary purposes opposition 
to the doctrines of the Communist Party within the confines 
of the Continental United States? 

MR. BLAKE: Ho. 
MR. BASSETT: Ko further questions. 
MR. FLYERS Ho questions. 
THE COURTS Thank you very much, sir. You may step 
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C/b27 down. 
TEE CLERK: Mrs. Dorothy Goudy. 
THE COURTS fcadam, will you please state your 

# approximate age and occupation? 
MRS. GOUDY: I am 1*0, and a hou aewife. 
THE COURTS "here do you live? 
MRS. GOUDY; Severn* Park. Maryland. 
THE COURTS Your husband is employed In what 

activity? 
MRS. GOUDYS He la an attorney. 
THS COURTS What Is his name? 
MHS. GOUDY: H. Chester Goudy. • THE COURT; «here did you aay you live? 
MRS. GOUDYS Saverna Park, Maryland, 
THE COURT: Is this your first experience as a 

JurorT 
MRS. GOUDYS Yea, it ia. 
THE COURTS Have you children? 
MRS. GOUDYS Two. 
THE COURT: Are they old or young? 
MRS. GOUDY: My boy xa 17 and the little girl is 12, 
THE COURT: Would it inconvenience you particularly 

as a housewife and mother of a 12-year old child to be engaged 
for a week or ao in the trial of this ease? 

5 MRS. BOUDY: For every day, it would. 
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C/b28 THE COURTt Of course, a lady la not disqualified 
aa a Juror of or that purpose but I am thinking of bar own 
personal convenience, X won't excuse har unless couneel • personal convenience, X won't excuse har unless couneel 

agree. 
MR. lASSBTTt X notloo tha lady lives at Saverna, 

and X would ba very happy to excuse tha lady if she oould be 
exouaed and It would save time examining her. We are 
satisfied to excuse her. 

THE COURTi X Just spontaneously thought of that. 
Xf everybody agrees that she should be excused, all right. 

MR. FLYHH* The Government will agree. 
THE COURT* Very well* You are excused. You would • prefer to be excused? 
MRS. OOUDY* Yes, sir, everyday would be quite 

Inconvenient. 
THE COURT* X understand. 
THE CLERK* John C. Sanaa. 
TEE COURTt Mr. Saute, will you state your age end 

occupation? 
MR. SACSE* X am 6 3 , a filling station owner and 

operator. My residence is 221+3 Xiake Avenue and my business • is 3101 Pulaski Highway, 
THE COURT* Row long have you had your filling stati m 

there on Lake Avenue? 
MR. SAUSE* On Pulaski Highway, 3 1 years* 
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C / b 2 9 THE GOm®i Did you say something about Lake Avenue1 

ME, SAUSE: 22}& Lake Avenue is my resldenoe. 
T E E COURT: «hat is your education? 

w 
M E , SAUSE; 6th grade. 

• 

T H E COURT* You are in good health? 
E H , S A U S E : Yes, sir. 

THE COURT! You have heard the various questions 
asked prospective jurors. Have you any thought in mind that 
you would not be an impartial juror in this oase governed by 
the law and evidence? 

MR. SAUSE; Ho, sir. 
THE COURT. Have you any such thought? • MR, SAUSE: H O, sir, j 
THE COURTi Counsel may proceed. 
MR. BASSETT» Are you married? 
MR. SAUSE: Yes. 
MR. BASSETT I Is your wife employed? 
MR. SAUSE: Eo, sir. 
MR, BASSETT: Do you know any person or former 

member, investigator or person on the staff of any legislative 
or other committee which is reported to be investigating or • about to inveatigate alleged Communist activities? 

MR, SAUSE: Ho, sir. 
MR. BASSETT; Have you read any reports of the j 

activities of former investigators for any investigative branch! 

- •. ; j 

i i 
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of tha Government such as the FBI? 
MR. SAUSE* Bo, sir. 
MR, BASSETT* Directing your attention specifically j 

1 
to the Sun paper, have you read the Philbrlok articles in thatj 

i ! 

paper? • j 
MR* SABER* ' I haven't, '•' 
MR, BASSETT s Have you or any member of your 

immediate family or any of your close friends had anythltg to 
do with the enactment, administration or enforcement of any 
of the following Federal or State laws — 

MR, SAUSB* • Ho, sir. 
MR. BASSETT* You don't know which ones I am going • to ask about. All right. Have you formed an opinion about 

the ideas or theories of Marx, Lenin or Stalin? 
la.BOft Ho. ,lr. 

MR. BASSETT* Have you at any time been connected 
with or made contributions to or been associated with any 
organisation that had for one of Its primary purposes opposlti »n 
to the doctrines of the Communist Party within tie continental 
united States? 

0 f lwe MR. SAUSE* Bo, sir. 
Cvy 11*50 • 

i i 
1 
! i 
1 ; 
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Ow fls Cavsy MR. BASSETT: Have you in your business bad any 

1 1 : 5 0 a m 
MR. BASSETT: Have you in your business bad any 

1 disputes with any of your employees aa to rates of eompenaa~ 
tion, rates of pay or, wages or hours? • MB* SAUSE: Ho, air. 

HE* BASSETTs Do you employ people at the Filling 
Station? 

MR. SAUSE: Yes, air. 
MR. BASSETTt I have no further questions, Your 

Monor. 
THE • COURT; Step down. Thank you, air. 
Who is next? 
MR. BASSETT* Mrs. Patricia Roberta. • (A proapeotiira 4'uror sat in the witness chair.) 
THE COURT: Mrs. Roberta, what la your huaband*s 

occupation? 
. MRS. ROBERTSi Deceased. 
THE COURTt Mould you speak a little louder? 
MRS. ROBERTS: He is deceased* 
THE CLERK: He la deceased* 
THE COURT: You are a widow? 
MRS, ROBERTS: Yea. • THE COURfi • What was your husband's occupation?' 
MRS. ROBERTS: Jeweler. 
THE COURT* Jeweler? 

. MRS. ROBERTS? "Yes* 
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THE COURTt Where was hie place of business? 
MRS. ROBERTSt Roberte Jewelers. 

i THE COURTt Roberts Jewelers? 
i i 

MRS. ROBERTSi Yes, 402 North Howard. ! 
i i 

THE COURTt Have you served aa a Juror In our 
j Courts before? i 

i 
MRS. ROBERTSt The first time, last week. 

i 
THE COURTt This is the first tine? j 
MRS. ROBERTSt Last weak. Last week waa the first 

t i t e e * 
I 

THE COURTt Last week in this Court? I 

MRS. ROBERTSj Yes. 
THE COURTt Mow, what education did you have before 

! you were warried? I i MRS. ROBERTSs One year college. 
THE COURTt What college waa it? 
MRS. ROBERTSt Ooucher. \ 

• THE COURTt Qoueher? 
MRS. ROBERTSt Yes. 
THE COURTt Mow, you understand generally the 

! questions that were asked of the various Jurors with respect 
! to giving a verdict baaed on the law and the evidence only, 
j MRS. ROBERTS* Yes. 
| THE COURTt Without prejudice or partiality for 
| any individual? 

i 
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ICRS* ROBERTSi Yes. 
THE COURT* Do you think you could ha an impartial j 

juror in thia case? i j 
MRS. ROBERTS* Yes. j 
THE COURT: You do feel 8 0 ? 
MRS. ROBERTSi Yea. 
THE COURT. Did you while you were at college or 

i 
i 

at any other time particularly read or make a atudy of the 
philosophy of either capitalism or socialism or eosmunism j 

or socialism or Marxism? 
MRS* ROBERTSs x have read hut X have not studied 

them. 
THE COURTi . You have not studied them? | 
MRS. ROBERTSl No. 
THE COURT? Very wail* Any questions to he asked? j 

i 

MR. BASSET?* Have you formed an opinion about the j 
writings that you hava read? j 

MRS. ROBERTSt NO. ! 
MR. BASSETT? Have you read any newspaper accounts i 

of the activities of any agent of the Government in connection! 
i 

with anti^oassuniat or• e^tl subversive aotivlties such as j 
j 

the fhilbrick articles? I 
i 

MRS. ROBERTS $ No, sir. j 
i 

MR. BASSETTe You have not read any? j 
| MRS* ROBERTS: No, sir. - I 
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THE COURTt 1 don't think yon were asked whether 
you had any young children? 

I 

MRS, ROBERTSt Yes, I have a daughter. 
THE COURT* You hava a daughter? | 
MRS, ROBERTS* Yea. 
THE COURT* What age? 

• .• i 
MRS, ROBERTS* Twelve, . j 

i 

THE COURT: Twelve? • 
MRS, ROBERTS* Yea, ! 
THE COURTt Would there he any Inconvenience to you: 

to serve as a Juror from 10 until k for quite a number of 
days In thia oaae? 

MRS. ROBERTSt Ho, sir, it would not. j 
THE COURT* It would not Inconvenience you? j • r a i d W Y M H M M . M— 
MftS, nUn&JtTa* HO, | 

THE COURTt You have someone else to look after i 
i 
I 

your daughter? • ' j 
i 

R R S . R O B E R T S* yes. ; 

MR. BASSETTt Bo you still have a business connect | 
tlon with the firm of Roberts Jewelers? 

MRS. ROBERTSj No, sir, I haven't. 
• • i 

MR. BASSETT: Bo you know any present or former 
member, investigator, or person on the staff of any leglala- \ 
tive or other committee which is reported to have Investigated 
or to be Investigating alleged communist activities? ; 



MRS. ROBERTS* Ho, sir. j 
• • i 

MR* BASSETT t Have you read the article by Mrs. j 

| Markward in the Red Book Magsslne recently? 
! , MRS* ROBERTS* Mo. 

T H E COURTt What? What Bad Book? j 
j. MR.BASSBTTi The Bad Book Jtagasine, Your Honor, j 
j it la, I believe, a periodical occasionally read by housa- | 
I wives, i 

T H B COURTt What? By whom? j 

„ . ™ , . „ _ j 
MR, BUCHHAR: Rot only housewives. It is in I 

general circulation, j 
MR. BASSETT* It is in general circulation but it j 

is stoat probably read in the home, Your Honor. , 
THE COURTt Why is It called the Red Book? ! 
MR. BASSETT* I can't say, air. It has no political 

i 
i • • 1 

significance. j 
THE GOXm$ Very well. j 
MR. BASSETT* We have no further questions, Your j 

• - j 
Honor. ! 

• • i 
THE COURTt. • Very well. . Thank you very much. Step j 

' down fox* the present* 
Who is your next? 
THE CLERK* Williaa H . Rohde. j 

THE COURTt State your na«e, age, residence, and 
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occupation, 

MR, ROHDE? William H» Rohde. 
THE CGURTs Talk louder. 
THE CLERKt Speak louder* 
M R , ROHPEs William H» Hondo, 3 1 2 . Baltimore Avenue, 

Annapolis Boulevard, Glen Bumia, Maryland, 
THE COURT* What la your occupation? 
MR. ROHDE? . Carpenter. 
THE COURTs Carpenter? 
MR, ROHPEs Yea, 
THE COURTt What education have you had, air? 
M R , HORDE* Sixth Grade. 
THE COURTs The Anne Arundel County Schools? 

. M R , HOHUEs Yea. 
THE COURTs Have you always lived in Glen Burnie? 
MR, HOHDBs No, sir, I was bom In Baltimore City* 
THE COURTs Have you lived in Glen Bumle ever 

since? * 
MR, HORDEs I have lived in Glen Bumle forty years. 

• ' • ' • THS COUHTs Forty years'? 
MB, HORDE; Yaj$. 

THE COUHTs Wall, now, you have heard these various 
questions which were asked regarding your acquaintance with 
written literature on communism and so on or reading articles 
with regard to the subject, of eomaiunism. 
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7 i 
Do you have any acquaintance with the people in 

j 
| thia case O P have you formed or expressed any opinion or 
judgment in your mind which might disqualify you as an 

# ; impartial juror? • 
i t ! MR. ROHDE* X haven't. 

i ! 
THE COURTi Ton have not? j 

: • ! 
! ' MR. ROHDE t Ho, Sir. • j 
i * 

THE COURTs Bo you understand the duty of a Juror 
i ' to give a verdict according to your best conscience and based , 
j only on the law and the evidence? j 

! MR. ROHDEi Yes* 
! THE COURTS Any questions counsel wish to ask? • j ; 
| MR, BASSETTi Are you a self employed carpenter 
| or not? 
j MR, ROHDE* Mb, air. 
i 
| . MR. BASSETTt Who is your employer? 

MR, ROHDEj At the present time I am working for j 

Herbert R. Xdnthlcum. 
i i 

MR. BASSETT* Herbert R. Iilnthicum. How many other \ 
employees are there on the job? 

i 
MR. ROHDEs There are only two laborers, and two ! • c^nur., four of u». j 

j MR, BASSETT* How long have you been working for j 

j Mr. Linthicum? 

j MR, ROHDE* four yesrs. 
1 

) i • ' 
1 • 

I 
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MR* BASSETT, Are you married? | 
o Hll, HORDE* Yes, sir* ! i 

MR* BASSBTTt Is yaw wife alloyed? j • MR* HQtBDBi Ho* Sir* | 
I i 

MR* BASSETS?* Haw you ever been Involved In — | 
•not Involved — but a member or contributor to any organisa- j 

J 

tlon which had for its principal or one of its objects j 
opposition to eommunlaa within the continental limits of the | 

i 
United States? j 

J®*. HORDE* Ho, air* 
MR* BASSETT & Havs you or any member of your family 

or any of your friends given information by testimony or • otherwise to any committee or any other governmental agency 
reported to be investigating alleged Communist activities? i 

j 
• MR* RQHDEs go, -sir* j 
MR* BASSETTt Have you. read the articles by Mr* 

fhllbriek which were in tha Baltimore S U B recently? 
MR* ROHDEJ The only thins I read, I just glanced 

over It tha other dayv 

MR. BASSETTi You aon»t remember the contents of it?j 
MR* ROHDB* I didn8t follow it through. I didn't j • believe it* % didn't follow it through* j 

. MR* BASSETT* Ho other questions, j 
THE COURT? All right* Step down* j 
Who is next? 

• 

• 



j 

THE CLERK?, Pierce P. litflmett,.' come forward, . j 
Colonel, 

' THE COURTS State your name, residence and occupa-
tion, ! 

i i 
THE CLERK* State your full name, residence and 1 

! occupation. 
MRo KIWHETTit pierce p, Kiisaett, age 58, retired, 

United States Army, and X reside at 205 East Thirtieth Street,! 
I 

THE COURT! ton say you are a retired Army Officer? j 
MR, KXMMETTs Yes, sir, t o u r Honor, j 
THE COURTt Retired for what? Length of service | 

or disability? 
MR, KXMMETTs Pretty nearly for length of service, 

but for disability. J 

- • THE COURT* 'Rave you lived in Maryland? | 
. I 

' - MR,' KXMMETTs X have maintained a. home .here since j 
' 1 9 8 9 * " M i r . • ' ! 

••• THE COURTt. Do you have a family? j 
• : .•; , . - • . ! 

MR, KXMMETTs x have, s i r . .1 
•• ' - '•: • . • • i 

•. THE COURTt fhey live here? i 

MR, KXMMETTi tea* they' are living here* j 
THE COURTt What waa your position in the Army when ; 

you retired? •; 
MR, KiMMETTi . x beg your pardon, sir, ' ; 
THE COURTt What was your position in the Army when I 
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you retired? What was your rank when you left? 
MR* KXMMSTTs I retired as a Colonel, air. 
THS COORTt In what branch of tha aervioe? 
MR. KXMMSTTs The Adjutant General1s department. 
THS COURT t Mow, have you been in Court this 

morning? 
MR. KXMMSTTS I have, air. 
THE COURT* Have you heard these varioua questions 

that ware asked in this ease? 
MR* KXMMSTTf Yes. 
THE COURT t Bo you have any knowledge of any 

situation or fast regarding the whole matter whloh would make 
you other than an impartial Juror? 

MR* KXMMSTTs Ho, Sir. 
THE COURTi Very well, sir. Any other questions? 
MR. BASSETTi You stated you are not a native of 

this States is that correct? 
MR. KXMMSTTt That la correct. 
MR. BASSETTs Where did you come from? Where did 

you come from whan you came to Maryland? 
MR. KXMMSTTs Pennsylvania. 
MR. BASSETTs Were you atlll connected with the 

Army when you were in Pennaylvania, air? 
MR* KXMMSTTs No, I entered the Army in 1 9 1 7 from 

Pennaylvania, and I have maintained a home here. 
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MR. BASSBTTt Bid X-understand you to 8*7 you hud 

been stationed iti Maryland during your entire Army career? 
. MR, RllMKTTt RO* 
MR. ̂  BASSETTt ' You maintained a residence heref 
MR. KXMMETTs I aaintainad a residence here alnee 

1 9 2 9 * hut I waa on'duty in and around Baltimore and Washington! 
for a great number 'of years prior to 1 9 2 9 . 

MR, BASSETT J You have had some service in Washington, 
D. 9 * % say? . 

MR. KlMMETTs That is correct. 
' MR. BASSETTt were you in the Pentagon when you 

were there? 
' MS, KlMMETTs Mo, ' There was no Pentagon when I 

MR. BASSETT 1 I see,' 
V Mere you ever'stationed'outside the continental 

I limits of the Baited States? 
MR. KXMMETTs X have been, yes* 

. --IK,:lASSETTt for how long? 
MR. KXMMBTTi x had two 2-yesr periods in Manila, 

milHpine Islands, 
\ MR, BASSETTi - Bo you know any present or former -

iserober, investigator, or person on the staff of any legislative 
or other committee whleh is reported to have investigated or 
to be investigated alleged Communiatic activities? 
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MR* KXMMSTT* Ho, 1 danst„ | 
MR* BASSBTTi Have you or any member of your family 

or any of your friends given information,' by testimony or 
i i 

otherwise, to any committee or any other governmental agency ! 
. . . i 

reported to be Investigating alleged Communist activities? • i 
MR. IXMKRTTf »0« . \ 

MR* BASSETTs Have you formed any opinion with 
respect to Communism or the writings as you understand them? : 

' MR. KIMMETT: Am I on trial? j 
MR* BASSETT. Well *-
THE COURT* Don«t take the questions as too personal, 

but your question was not improper for your own understanding> 
of tha matter. . The purpose here la simply to ascertain i 
whether you have such feeling or acquaintance with the matterj 
that you would be prejudiced, a prejudiced rather than an I 
impartial Juror. | 

i 

. MR* KIMMETTs Wall, from my knowledge of Communiam j 

jj and these other isms, t have never studied them, X have never ; 

J; read any of these, any of these authors if you could call j 

:' them authors, j 
if • MR* BASSRTTf Wall -«* 
j! i 
' THE COURT* That might be regarded perhaps as a ; 
peaaimistle literary opinion. • 

' - MR. BASSETTs If Tour.Honor please, on the basis 
of the general 'tenor of tha answer m would suggest he be 
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j' challenged for causa* 
THE COURT* For cause? 
MR. BASSETTi That he he excused for cause. j 

j 

THE COURTt Well. I don't know* j 
NR. BASSETT: On that basis. 
THE COURTs Why do you think he should be excused? 
MR. BASSETT: Well, the general tenor, the formula* 

tlon of his responses, they seen to indicate that there was 
j some bias beeauae of tha faaling he said. 

THE COURT: I do not see that unless you refer to 
jj tha last answer here. j 

MR. BASSETTt I note an exception. 
THE COURTs What answer do you think indicates any 1 

" • i disqualification? j 
MR. BASSBTTi The last one, Your Honor, regarding 

the literary evaluation to which Your Honor adverted. : 
• i 
THE COURTs Well, that did not impreae me as a 

i disqualification. X think you had better explore it further. 
i 

MR. KIMMETT: Your Honor ' 
THE COURTs That did not Impreaa me as a dlsquallfir 

cation to show he had formed any opinion about it or made j 
any statement about it, I thought it was purely an injection,, 
or what you might call it with respect to tha matter. 

i i 
MR* BUCHMAHs He said if you could call them author*. 
MR. KXMMETTt The question, X said authors, I was 
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not sure whether that wan tit correct designation for men like 1 

Lenin or Trotsky* whether you ©all them authors, I don't : 
know. 1 said author, out t am not aura whether that was a 
correct designation. ' 

NR. BASSBTTt The preliminary question was or the 
first question was whether he read them to which he replied 
that he had not read them, no, as I think the record indicates, 
and then he said he didn't know whether they were authors 
or not, and that would indicate that there was some judgment ; 
on his part without having read the hook, 

MB. FLYMHt He also referred to Trotsky. 
MR, BUCHMANt what significance doea that have? i 
MR. FLYKRJ He is pretty general In his reading, 
THS COURTt Z don't believe that the proapective 

of partiality ! 
Juror is disqualified ° n t n e ground^ g i v « a verdict in this 
case based only upon the law and the evidence. 

If there are any questions you wish to ask this 
juror, you may do so. Mr* sassatt. 

MR. BASSETTt Based on such reading as you have 
done, have you formed any opinion as to the guilt or innocence 
of any of these defendants? 
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tion. 

MR, BLACKS Raymond B, Black, 2 9 , 2 0 6 South «faahingt|wi 
Street, X sat employed as a raw material inspector with 
Western Electric Company, 

THE COURT* Row, Mr. Blaok, how long have you lived 
in Baltlmc*? 

MR. BLACK: X have bean in Baltimore all my lite witH 
the exception of a short while X served in the service during 
the last war. 

THE COURTt Are you married? 
MR. BLACKi X am single. 

TEE COURTt You have heard the questions generally 
which have been asked of the prospective jurors in this case? 

ME. BLACKt X have, sir. 
THE COURTt Bo you belong to any organisations or 

jhave any knowledge of writings on socialism or Communism or 
Marxism, or have you any relations with anybody that has, or 
ttave you formed or expressed any opinion about the guilt or 
Innocence of these defendants, or is there anything in your 
aind which would prevent you from being an impartial juror? 

MR. KTMMBTTt Mo. 
MR. BASSETT t X have no further questions • 
2KB COURTt Step down, air. Thank you. 
THE CLERK! Raymond B, Blaok. 
Give tha Court your name, ago, address and occupa
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MH. BLACK: I have read the theories of Marxism, but 
I have not formed any opinions. 

THE COURT: Is there any reason in your mind at all 
why you could not he an impartial juror? 

kR, 5LA0K: None whatsoever. 

THE COURT: Very well. Are there any further 
questions? 

MR. B A S m & T T : How long have you been employed at the 
Western Electric Company? 

MR. BLACK: I was employed there in 19^1, and my 
service continued on while I was in service, so approximately 
1 1 - 1 / 2 years. 

MR. BASSETT: Are you a member of a union? 
MR. BLACK: I do belong to the union there. 
THE COURT: What kind of a union? 
MR. BLACK: It is a labor union, sir, the tfoint Breete 

Employes Association. It is commonly known as — It is an 
independent union in the comply, 

THE COURT: Are you an officer of It ? 
MR, BLACK: No, sir. 

MR. BASSETT: Do you regularly attend meetings? 
MR. BLACK: I have yet to attend a meeting. I Joined 

just for the sake of joining and being a member. 

MR. BASiiETT: Do you now have any acquaintance with 
Any present or former member or investigator or person on the 
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ataff or any legislative'or other committee which la 
reported to have investigated or to ha investigating alleg*4 

• 
Comnunlat activities? • mu nu&Kt ,io. 

•MR. B&SSSTTf m jm beloig" to any organisation of 
which' one of tha principal•purposes is the opposition to the 
Communist Party? 

Kit. BUCK* Would you qualify that as far as 
prinelplef Objection to principles? X <So belong to the 
Catholic'Church, Roman Catholic Church, but X can't feel as 
if I can answer that by saying ̂ yes" because X don't believe 
it• ia their principal purpose. • MB. BkBsmit It certainly ia not. How, in ' 
connection with such opposition' as• you have been taight in . 
connection with your raliglous activities., do you feel that 
you. could- — 

MR. F L W n i May it please the Court, 1 want to 
object to that question. 

THE COURT* I did not batch' the question. 
MR. wmt Be said, "In connection with what you 

have been taught in connection with your religious activities 
or your principles^-. There is nothing here that this 
gentleman said he has been taught anything in connection with 
them. 

THE COURTt fell, I think you had better 



rephrase th© .question* then, Mr.* Bassett» 
M R , BASSETTs Save you as a member of your church 

heard any loader, reprosontative or member of the. clergy 
express opposition or hostility:to CcssouQlsts or' Coaaunlam?. 

MR.< BLAC&s; '.Ho, X haven't. 
- BR. BASSETTi You haven*t? 
fHS COURTI .X'did not hear his answer, whether It i4 

• *ys>si4*' or fino,tt 

«1, blacks X toe not, 
T J 3 COURft -You have not,. 
MR, BASSETT $ Have you read th© articles recently 

appearing in th© Sun newspaper by m>, Phllbrlekv 
BR, BLACKS X have not, 

• MR. BASSETTt. Bo further -questions, Your Honor. 
m, J&YSB* You hav*n«t read the Red Book, either, 

'have you? 
MR. B L A C K S Ho, Sir, Xhave not* 
THE COURT? Step down* Hext" juror. 
mu BUfSCHEY, Mrs, Charlotte 1, H&ddeo. 
lire. Haddeo, give the Court your' name, address, and 

occupation, please. 
URS. lABBEOr Mrs. Charlotte Sadden, 2i*2? East 

Fayette street, and X am a housewife, 
IIR, SUTSCBIYs You are what? 

• ISRS. 1 A » 0 | Housewife, home maker. 
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THE COURT! Ihat did she say. Mr. Butsohky? ' 1 ' 

. M R . buts-Ceey* ia** is & housewife, j ' 
• 

i 
• i 

'.. THE COURTS la your husband living? • , MRS, H&I3D10S Ho. , ] 
' • • ' !i . • • • . • ( 

. | THE COURT. Is your husband dead? What was his 
• !'• • ' '-' " ' \ 

.it oceupationf ,. > 
\ .. ' MRS. SAJttSOi Ha was a. Jeweler. .[ 
1 - 1 

}. THE COURTs' A Jeweler? • !' 
[ MRS. H&ODBOs Yes. j 

• 

j . THE COURT? What was the nam© of his business? ' \ 

... [• . MRS. HaDDSOt Kaddeo Brothers in Highland town. • | 
j THE COURTS Highland town. What education have you j • • 1 had* Madam? I 
i , i • . • ! MRS. RAODEOs High aohool. j 

j • TBS COURTS «hi«h one of the high schools? 
j . ; 'MRS. HABOEOs Patterson i>ark. ' • • • j 

| • .THE COURTs Fatt©rao4 Park High School. ' Have you ' ' 
! always lived over there in East Baltimore? ! 
1 ' ' " . . . . 1 . • j 
! , IRS . RAJQDEOl Yea." ' •' i 
i • . . • 

| THE COURTS .low, you heard the various questions ; 
•i 1 C-2 J which have been asked of Jurors here this morning. Can you ! 

a«a ! t.11 ua anything »bout yoitf M l s t l o o a h l p a to tbl» g.n.r.1 1 

S « b * . t r ! 

j| • '/ 1 . IRS. HASOEOs Your Honor, bafor* X give you any .| 
|| opinion of that, I have two small ohlldron, and I don't think !' 

. : • i " • 

' : . t 
I • • • : 
1 1 



W / b 6 ij I w i l l b e a b l e to c o m e m o r e t h a n m a y b e two d a y a a w e e k . 

1 •. T H E c u U R T s : f e l l , m a y s h e b e e x c u s e d ? 

;i • . 
j • m. E A S S E T T t C e r t a i n l y , Y o u r H o n o r , 
ji M B . FLYBHi" C e r t a i n l y . . 

i| ' . 
• ' ij T E E C O U R T * V e r y w a l l , M a d a m , y o u m a y b e e x c u s e d 

f r o m t h i s c a s e . 

W h o i s the n e x t j u r o r , M r . B u t s c h k y ? 

T H E C L E R K ! M r s , E d i t h H . B r y a n t . 

• ' M R S . B R Y & E T ; Y e a , 

T H E C L E R K : I r s . B r y a n t , g i v e t h e C o u r t y o u r n a m e , 

a d d r e s s and o c c u p a t i o n , p l e a s e , 

M R S , B R Y A R T l 2 0 2 7 M c C u l l o h S t r e e t , H o u s e w i f e and 

s u b s t i t u t e t e a c h i n g , B a l t i m o r e C i t y , 

T H E C O U R T . I n B a l t i m o r e c i t y s c h o o l s ? 

M R S . B R Y H H T S Y e s , 

T H E C O U R T s H o w l o n g h a v e y o u b e e n e m p l o y e d o f f and 

o n i n s u b s t i t u t e t e a c h i n g ? 

M a s , B R Y A l T s T w o y e a r s . 

T H E C O U R T J ViJhat s u b j e c t s d o y o u t e a c h ? 

M R S , B R Y & H T * H i s t o r y , c i v i c s , s c i e n c e , 

T H E COURTi Is y o u r h u s b a n d l i v i n g ? 

MRS.'BJiYAET: Y e s . 

T H E C O U R T t i h a t i s h i s o c c u p a t i o n ? 

M R S , B B Y A R T s M i n i s t e r . 

T H E C O U R T S M i n i s t e r ? W h e r e i s h i s c h u r c h ? 
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MRS. BRYAHT* Beth Method la t Episcopal Church. 
THE COURT: Have you any small children that would 

make it Inconvenient for you to serve as a juror from day to 
day for a week or more? 

MRS. BRYANT* I have small children, but X have 
made provision for that, Judge* 

THE COURTs You have not served as a juror before? 
MRS. BRYANT: This last week* 
THE COURT; Just this laat week? 
How, you have heard the questions that have been 

aaked with regard to this matter. Is there any thought 
in your mind aa to your being a partial or impartial juror? 
Could you be an impartial juror, do you feel? 

MRS. BRYAHTJ I am sure 1 could. 
THE COURTS You can? As a teacher have you had any 

occasion to make a study of different kinds of forms of 
government or economics? 

MRS. BRYANTs Just for so much information, but not 
enough to form an opinion that would make me biased. 

THE COURTS Are there any other questions? 
MR. WRIGHT: Yes, Your Honor, just a couple. 
Mrs. Bryant, I take it as a substitute teacher you 

are required to sign a loyalty oath* 
MRS. BRYANTS Yes* 

THE COURTS Please ask your questions louder, Mr* 
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Wright. You see, not only I want to hear, but tha witnesses 
must hear and other people in the oourtroom perhaps would 
like to hear so as to save duplication of the questions to 
individuals, 

What is this question? 
Mi*. WRIGHT: AS a result of that — 
MR. FLYNN t wait a minute, Your Honor, the question 

wass As a teacher weren't you required to sign a loyalty 
oath. 

THE COURT: well, she answered that "yes", X suppose;, 
MRS. BRYAHTI Yes, I did. 
m, WRIQHT: How, as a result of that, Mrs. Bryant, 

would your verdict be influenced in any way except based upon 
the evidence and the law In this case? 

MRS* BRtARTi Rone at all, 
MR. WRIGHT: Do you know any present or former 

member or investigator or person on the staff ot any legis
lative or other committee which Is reported to have Investiga
ted or to be investigating alleged Communist activities? 

MRS. BRYAMT: Ho, I do not. 
MR, WRIGHT: Sow, I believe in answer to the Court's 

question you said you studied generally the subjects of 
economics and his tory. Row, was that in any way related to 
Marxism, Leninism, or Stalinism? 

MRS, BRY&RT. Ho. 



KiU ARIGHT: Have you done any studying on that 
subject at all? 

MRS, BRYAN Ts Just for reading, but not very much. 
MR. WRIGHT i As a basis of that reading have you 

formed any opinion about it? 
MRS. BRYAHT3 Ho. 

MR. WRIGHT j Have you had occasion to read any 
newspaper reports or listen to any radio broadcasts concerning 
this case? 

' -MMS;'BRYAHTJ' Yes, -I have. 
MR. WRIGHT. On the basis of that have you formed \ 

any opinion as to the guilt or innocence of these defendants? 
' MRS. BRYAHT t No, 1 haven1t. 
MR. WRIGHTi Is there any reason that suggests itself 

to you as to why you could not sit In this case in the event 
you are so selected and render a fair and impartial verdict 
based solely -upon the law and the evidence? 

^ MRS.BRYANTI H© reason at all. 
MR. WaiGHTs No other question*. 
THS COURT J Very well. Thank you. Step down. 

• • Next. 

THE CLERK: Winston R. Banbury. 
• THE' COURT: ihat la your age, air? 
MR. BANBURYS 

THE COURTS Where do you live? 
MR. BAH BURY:, 2 6 j 5 Maisel Street. 
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THE COURTS Your occupation? 

KB. B&BBURYs Cable splicer, C&P Telephone Company. • 

THE COURT! Hour long have you been employed there? [ 

• --isa. BAHBUiiY: Approximately 13 year ft. i 
{• . . .'• i 

r THE COURT* Do you belong to any of the unions? j 

| MR. BARBURYs Yes, a*. i 
1 THE COURTt «ihioh one? } 
i' •' 1H. SASBUHYs Of A-CIG. 
\ . . 

] THE COURTS low, you have heard the general queatIons 
:| which were asked here of the prospective jurors. You under- i 
\ • • • • i 
stand, of course, the object to be to give an impartial verdict 

! 

based on the law and the evidence in the case. j 
Have you any relations in your work or asaooia tlons ! 

that would tend to disqualify you in your own mind from being 
an impartial juror? 

• MR. EAHBURYJ Ro, Sir. . 
THE COURTt The juror is with you. Bo you want to 

ask him any questions? 
MR. WlilOHTi Yes, Your Honor. 
Mr. Banbury, did you say you were married? 
MR . • RAHBURYi Yes, air. 

!j . MR, WRIGHTt . Is your wife employed? 
j; ' MR.' BAIBURYs ' Kb, Sir. ' 
|| :.MR. WEIGHT* How-long did you say you lived here in 
[; ' 
!] Baltimore? 
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W / M J MR. BANBURY: Since 1932. j 

MR. WRIGHT t Did you come from somewhere else here?j 
MR. BANBURYt Came from Brooklyn. Row York. 

* 

MR. WRKffiT: Are you now or have you aver been 
i 

employed by the Federal Government or by the State of Maryland? 
MR. BARBURYt Ho. 
MR. WRIGHT* Bo you know any present or former members 

of the Investigative staff of any committee purportedly 
i 

Investigating any alleged Communist activities? 
i 

MR. BARBURYt Mb. 
MR. WRIGHT: Have you read anything in the newspapers 

i 

or heard anything on the radio concerning this case? 
MR. BAHBUHY: Just what was in the Sun paper this 

morning. j 
MR. WRIGHTt On the basis of that reading have you \ 

formed any opinion as to the giilt or innocence of the 
defendants now on trial? j 

MR. BARBURYt Bo, sir. \ 
THE COURTt Row, Mr. Wright, just a minute. Be j 

says he has read something that appeared in the &m paper thisI 

morning. How you are asking him whether on the basis of that j 
- . ' 

ha formed or expressed any opinion of it. j 
• • - i 

Bid you read the article in the Sun? j 
MR. BAHBURY: Well - j j 
MR. WEIGHTt I haven't eeen tha article, Your Honor. | 
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1.would not know whether he had formed an opinion baaed on 
. the-'article OP'not. I have no idea what it la. 

THE GOHHTs I happened to read it. It happened to 
be o» the front page, and the headline was right before my 
eyes, but I do not think it was anything more than a factual 

„ statement that the eaee':Waj to be tried today. 
•Sid you get anything else-out of it? 
ME. BaBBOBX! .that is all. I got out of it, sir. 

':.••.] MB. #BI0HTs Have you read any.articles printed her< J 
In .this area by.-.Mr. fhilbrick? 

.MB. wmtBXi- Ho, sir. • 
l«B. iHIOHTi Have-you read any articles Jn the 

•, -Saturday Evening Post by ihittaker Chambers? 
" ^IH.'miEtmir Ho,.air. ' 

' MR* WRIGHT t -. Have -.you done any reading' about the 
.•theories or'the., ideas of Socialism, Oommunlam or the like? 

m.mamxxt Ho, sir..: 

. m» IRlGlTf. Does any reason suggest itself to you 
,. aa to 'why you cannot ait as a ..fair and impartial juror in this 
\ .oa*a -and render a verdict based.solely upon 'ttia evidence • 

i 

est IE* B&HBUBXi .Ho, air. 
• W ' •-. MR, WRIGHT* Eo." other quettions. . 

THE COURT* Thank you. Step down. 
Heist, 
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w/bi3 THE CLERKS Carter 0. Hoffman. 

Your name, age, address and occupation, Mr.' 
Hoffman, 

Mil. nmmti Car tar 0. Hoffman, 2 4 , lioland 
Park, 633 Colorado Avenue, Investment Bank* 

THE. COURT* ihat did you say about 2 4 ? 

" Mil. H 0 » A S ! • years old. 

THE COURT* 2lj. years old. Gentlemen, I think 

the Maryland law proscribes 2 5 a* the eligible age. This 

gentleman Is so nearly that, unless counsel wish to make the 

point, I would not be disposed to make It. 

MR. FLY8N* We will not make any point of it, sir. 
MB. BASSETTt We-would prefer to make a point, 

Tour Honor. 

THE COURTt You say you would prefer to? 
m. BASSETT* Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURTS wall, then, 2 think I have no option 

about it. The Federal law is that the qualifications, 

according to the Maryland law are to be controlling. How, 

the decisions, however, are also to the effect that if a 

person, say, 2 4 years of age Is accepted as a juror it is no 

basis for a disqualification thereafter, but where the point 

is made I have nothing to do except to sustain you, of course 

That is the policy of the Federal Government based on the 

state law. So we will have to excuse you, sir. 



« / b l 4 || Mr. Jaime, you had better notice that In other 
• ij eases. 

. • • • I • ! 
ij TEE CLERK.J I have, Your Honor, and I now look at 
, the Judicial Code, Title 26, 1950 edition. Section 1*61, \ 
; which reads, "Any citizen of the United States who has attained 
il the age of 21 years and resides within the judicial authority*-'1 

j! the qualifications of the State? j 

• . , TEE CLERKS . There.ie no reference in that section, < 
• I ; ' • 

• . . |{ sir. The exemptions, follow. ! . 
•j THE COURTS Let me see* fell, it does start, the 
!j flrat aentence in Section 1361, "Any cltisen of the United 
* States who has attained the age of 21 years and reeldea In 
the judicial district i a competent to serve as a grand or 
petit juror unless," 1, 2 , 3 and i>. 4 * MEe Is incompetent 
to serve as a grand or petit juror by the law of the state In 
which the district is located." I 

How, my understanding Is that the Maryland statute \ 
says 25, and X can remember more than' 5 0 years ago in a 

• '. • • • • i criminal trial in the criminal court of Baltimore a very 
C » 4 j j highly educated young man 2 4 years and nine months old, thinking 

| that he should answer according to the life insurance examine-! 
/ tion, which was his nearest birthday, and having answered that| 
some months before in connection with registration to vote, 

;; was accepted as a juror, and after the defendant In that 

it 
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particular oase happened to be convicted on a charge nothing 
at all Ilk© the charge involved here, the Supreme Bench of 
Baltimore City granted a new trial because this particular 
highly educated Juror was less than 2 5 yaars of age. 

So I will have to excuse him. 
' Next, please,-. Mr. • .Taane. 

THE CLERK: •Upy-Adam Stanley, 

Your full name, lr. Stanley, age, address and 
occupation. 

MR. STANLEYS; Adam Stanley, Gang Leader. I work 
at Davis Chemical Company,; Curtis Bay. . 

THE COURT t :How old are you? . 
MR. STANELYS 

'• THE- COURT* Married? 

MR. STANLEYS: Yes,-air. 

THE COURTS Any children? 

' . . • MR. STANLEYS Ho, sir. 

THE COURTS How long have you been employed by the 
Davis Chemical Company? 

MR. STANLEY: 3 2 years. 

TBS COURTS What do they make? 

MR. STANLEYS They make acid and fertilise. 

THE COURTS Did you mean Davidson or Davis ? * 
MR. STANLEYS Davis Chemical Company. 

THE COURTS Yea. Do you belong to a union there? 
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MR. STANLEY: He has a union there, yea. 

THE COURT: Do you belong to it? 

MR. STANLEY: Yes, sir. 

THE COURT: **hat kind of a union ia it? What is it 

called? 

MR. STANLEY: The American Federation of Labor. 

THE COURT: I see. Row, you have heard the questions 

which have been asked here about the oase. Does anything 

suggest itaelf to your mind that would tend to make you a 

biased rather than an impartial juror? 

MR. STANLEY: Well, no. Of course, thia is my f i r s t , 

I moan, of serving. While X have the fourth grade education, 
that is as high as I went in aohool, other than that I don* t 
know anything elae. Of course, I was understood It would be 
a few daya. Of course, It would be a little bit inconvenient 
to me, as I understand it would be one d a y a week serving, 
but I would have to make some arrangements first. 

THE COURT: If you were here the first day you came, 
you may remember that I said ordinarily the length of service 
of the petit Juror waa only one day a week, but that there 
might come a time, t h e r e might be an occasional case, in which 
a Juror would have to serve longer. 

MR, STANLEY: Yes. Well, if it would be any longer 
I would have to make arrangements with the company. 

THE COURT: You mean to say it would inconvenience 
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i i , . " • • • . . ' 

W/bl7 • |j your employer possibly if you hud to serve for a weak or two? 
I MR. STANLEY* lei. X tola hl» it would be one day 
i I would nave to be off a week. That la all I told him. 

TEE COURT* w e l l , I do not think I can excuse you ; 
i 

i;. on. that ground alone.I What la the nature of your work? What 

i EE. STANLEY; \ Well, I carries a gang of men, you 
j; know, labor, I am boas over so many men in a gang. 
|| THE COURTt 1 see. Who is your immediate boss? 
ij KB, STANLEY* Jacob is the general foreman of the 
|| yard, while Mr. McDonald Is the superintendent ef the plant, -i 

- / 11 Mr. McDonald. 
j! THE COURT* You understand that the duty of a juror 
i| is to give an impartial verdict based on the law and in the j 
!| evidence, unaffected by what he might otherwise have thought 

; before having become sworn as a juror? • • 
!| ME. STANLEY? Yes, that is right. 
j| THE COURT i Are there any other questions you want to 
ask him? 

MR 
Mr 
MR 
MR 
MR 

WRIGHTt Just a few. Your Honor. 
Stanley, are you married? 
STANLEY t Yes, sir. 
WRIGHT t Do you have a fsmily? 
STANLEY! Just my wife. 1 don»t have any 

children. 
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W/bl8 ii MR. WRIGHT: Ia aha employed? 
|i M R . STANLEY: How ia that? 
il 

MR. WRIGHT: Ia aha employed? 
i: 

I MR. STANLEY: No. 
!i 
ij 

jj M R . WRIGHT: Now. do you know anyone who worked aa 
an investigator for any committee Investigating alleged 
Communist activities? 

I. 

MR. STANLEY: No, I don't. 
MR. WRIGHT: Have you done any reading on the aubjedt 

ij of Communism or Socialism? 
I M R . STANLEY: No, I haven't. 
!; MR. WRIGHT: Have you formed any opinion about It 
;i on any Information that may have come to you? 
ii 
jj MR. STANLEY: No. 

MR. WRIGHT: Does any reason suggest itself to you 
; as to why you could not sit aa a fair and impartial juror and 
i' 

I decide this oase sdsly upon the evidence aa you shall hear It 
lj given here in Court and the law In the oase as given to you 
ii by the Judge? 
j; MR. STANLEY: Well, I will do it to the best of my i 
i knowledge. 
I MR. WRIGHT: No other questions, may it please Your 
i: Honor. 

;j THE COURT: Thank you very much. Step down. 
THE CLERK: Miss Sarah M. Stover. 
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four full name, •Miss Stover? 

.• MISS SfOVSRi 7®*rah Miriam Stover, spinster* 
MH. JAKHEi Spinster,, Your age? 

• u s s W f l w a i ' . ' , Sk* 
' THE GUBUtt Occupation? 
MISS STOVER*.'-Assistant senior chemist acting as J 

..chemical secretary for tho chemical director, Crown Cork and. j 
• Seal Company. ! 

THE CLIEEl And your residence? 
MISS STOiVEEt 1$$B Horthgate Head* , 
THE COURTS 1 did not catch your aetivl ties, or 

^ooo^^atloa. j 
MISS STOVERstardea me. My actual title is ! 

assistant senior chord at* but I act-, as the chemical, secretary { 
• i to the chemical .director of the Crown Cork and; Seal Company. ; 

TEE COURT: Crown Cork and Seal Company* Row long 
.have' you. been/ employed there? 

' MISS STOVERS '.|t'years* 
THE COURTS | 2 years. Sow, have you heard the 

various questions which have been aaked of the prospective 
jurors in this case? .. 

IISS STOVERS XeS* 

THE COURTS And do you understand that your duties 
aa a Juror if selected would; he to give an impartial verdict 
based only on the law and evidence? 
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W/b20 

1 

UIBB STOVERS tee. • 

THE COURTi And do yon feel that you can give such 

a verdict, oi? la they* 'anything that suggests itself to you, \ 
i 

'-based on your acquaintance with any of the defendants or the \ 
prosecution of fleers or any knowledge t hat you. have or might 
think you have which would; disqualify you as an impartial j 
Juror? | 

MISS STOVERS Ho. ' \ 
THE COUHTs Da. you think you can be impartial? 1 

.'Very well. 
Any other questions? j 

MR. miGUTi A couple. If Your Honor please. 

•Miss Stover, would you tell us what your educational 
background has been, please? 

MISS STOVER* High school and additional education 
.leading: to a Bachelor of Arts degree. 

MR. WRIGHT? Have you done any reading on the subject 
of Communism or Socialism? ! 

• MISS STOVER* Well, In connection with my education j 

we studied a wee bit on the various subjects, Earl Marx, j 

which I never did understand, and X have read a few of the 

ihilbriok articles, the magasine articles, but actually the ! 
i 

experiences of other people do not influence me as to anyone ! 

else's-' j 
i 

MR* M O S T * . By that, Miss Stover, you mean that I 
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I . . .. . • j 
j ! you have hot been influenced ao that you would not he able to' 
j ! • - ; . j 
|| render a fair and impartial verdict according to the law and i 
! evidence.in this case? i 

J| MISS STOVEHs That is true j 

!| ME. WBIGHTs Are you acquainted' with 'any Investigator 
ii ' ' ; 
ii on any of the so-called investigative committees into any of i 
j the alleged subversive activities? ' , 
I . ' ' ! 

! . . KISS STOVER! , Ho. ; 

' i 
: MR, WiilGHT. Does any reason suggest itself to you, j 
ii • 
i Miss Stover, as to why under all the circumstances involved 
i j 
j: that you could not render a fair and Impartial verdict against! 
I only these defendants, irrespective of any other information 

j *out m . * j.., «*ttr that nay T», di«ou,a,d h,*,, j 
ij Miss STOVERS I don't know whether I quite under- i 
ij • I 
' stand that question as a whole, j 

ij MB, mMWti well* assuming that tha subject of 
j ; Communism or Socialism Is discussed as a part of this case, 
H ' - i 
ii the fact that you have done some other reading or heard some > 
j! other comments or references either on the radio or in the j 

]| press, that would not in any way prejudice you in terms of 
Ji
ll rendering a verdict solely on tha evidence in this case against 
I.these defendants?' ' j 

|i' , MS.WHIOET? I think' that is all* if it please Your 
ii Honor, 
i' 
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I 
THE COURTi Tory well, step down* Thank you, Mad 
THE'CLKRKt «tlt«r H. Lafevre. 
Your fall name, Mr. Lafevre, ago, ooeupatlen and 

residence? 
MR. LA/KTREJ Walter H. Lafevre, 600 Seat Fourth 

avenue. 
TBS COURT t What la your occupation, air? 
MR. LAPEVREi I am a Marina Maehinlat Supervisor, 

Bethlehem Steal. 
THE COURT I Mow long have you been employed there? 
MR. IAPEVREi 16 yeare. 

TEE COURTl And how long have you lived in Baltimore? 
MR. LAPEVREi 1 0 ye are. 
THE COURTS Were you educated here la Baltimore? 
MR. lAFEVREi Yes, air. Polytechnic Xnatituteand 

Maryland Institute. 
THE COURT t How, have you heard the varLous question!* 

that have been aaked about this oase? 
MR. LAyEYREi Yes, Sir. 
THE COURTI Bees anything suggest itself to your 

mind, based on your acquaintance or lack of it with the oase, 
or with defendants or with the prosecutors, which m uld make 
it difficult for you to be an Impartial Juror In the case? 

MR. IAPEYREl Ho, Sir. 
THE COURT t You think you can act impartl ally? 
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MR. LAFEVRE: Yes. 
THE COURT: Are there any other questiona? 
MR. WRIOHT: Yes, may it please the Court. 
Mr. Lafevre, are you a union member? 
MR. LAPEVRE: Ho, sir. 
MR. WRIGHT: Is there one at your plant? 
MR. LAFEVRE: Yes, 
MR. WRIGHT I What is the name of that one, sir? 
MR. LAPEVRE: CIO. 
MR. WRIGHT: Is your wife employed, sir? 
MR. LAFEVRE: No, sir. 
MR. WRIGHTl Row, do you know any members of any 

investigating committee allegedly investigating so-called 
subversive activitiea? 

MR, XiAFEVRRt Ho, air. 

MR. WRIGHT: Have you heard anything over the 
radio or have you read anything In the press about this ease? 

MR. LAFEVRE: Bo, I haven* t. 
MR, WRIGHT: Have you heard or read any explana

tions or accounts of Marxism, Leninism, or Stalinism? 
MR. LAFEVRE: Ho, sir. 
MR. WRIGHT: Do you belong to any organization the 

leadership of which has expressed opposition to Communists 
or Communism? 

MR. LAFEVRE: Mo, sir. 
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MR, 1RIOHT* How, does any reason whatever auggoat j 
i Itself to you aa to why, If you are selected aa a Juror in 1 

this case, you could not render a fair and Impartial verdict | 
9 hased solely on tne law and the evidence? j 

MB. WPEVRE. Hone at all. j 

MR» WRIGHTS Ho Other questions. ! 
MH. H.YHH: Ho questions. I 

cv raw* THE COHKTs Step down. 
1 2 : 3 5 

THE COHKTs Step down. 

• 
• 

• 

^ , 



Cavey fla THE CLERK: A n n a A„ Crew* State your nana, ago. 
talker 
I8i40p oo.up.tloa ̂  .adx.... • • 

MRS* CROtf: Anna A. Crow, age 66, housewife, 
1015 north Bentalou Street. X have Uvea there Z1 yeara. 

• 
THE COURT: la your husband living? 
:ym*'Wm Tea* 
THE COURT J What la hie occupation? 

i 
MR3, CHOI. Rate Clerk la the Freight Traffic 

Department for the 6. & 0. 
THE COURT: Are year ehlldren etlll young? 
MRS. CROa s no, they are quite old, 26 and 87. 

f t 
THE COURT; would it eaconveaienee you peraonally 

W to have to elt en the jury four or five days a week for a 
week or two? 

MRS. CROW. Ma, It would not. 
• 

THE COURTt l*ow, you have heard the questions 
i i 

eaked here about thia case, the objcet being to find at 
least twelve Impartial jurors who are willing to 
conscientiously give a verdict based only on the law and 
evldenee and do you believe you oah be sueh a juror? 

MRS. CRQ'*( Tea* • THE COURTt nothing suggests itself to your mind 
why you would be biased or prejudiced either for or against 
either party? 

1 ! 
j MRS. CR0%s I doa*t know of any* 
* i 
l i 

http://oo.up.tloa
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. CROws Ho, I doa 't. 

M R . WRIGHTt Are you acquainted with any mesbera 
of the investigating staff purportedly inquiring into 
alleged Communist activities? 

MRS. CROW: Ho, I am not. 
MR. W R I G H T : Have you done any reading on the 

subject matters of Marxism, Leninism or Stalinism? 
M R S . CROW: X haven't. 
M R . BRIGHT: Have you ever read anything by 

anybody else giving an opinion about it? 
M R S . emui Ho. 
MR. WRIGHT: Does anything at all suggest Itself 

to you as to why you could mot sit as a fair and impartial 

THS COURT: Aay other questions? 
M B . WRIGHT: Mrs. Crow, have you heard aaything 

over the radio or have you read anything in the presa 
aoaearning this case? . 

MBS• CRG&? I haven't heard anything aver the 
radio. I sew the headline in this morning's paper. 

MR. WRIGHT: la that the only information you 
have on the ease? 

MR£». CHuit: Yes. 
MB. WRIGHT: Do you belong to any organization tha 

leadership of whieh has expressed opposition to Communisai 
or Comnualata? 
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Cavey 3 juror* If aeleoted* and render a verdict baaed solely 
upon tha lav and evidence la this aase? 

MRS. CROtf'i No. 
MR* i j R 3 a E T ( ho furthdr questlona. 

THE COURT: Thank you very much. Next witness. 

Next juror, I should aay. 
THE CLERK. Auguat Nelte. four name, age, address 

and occupation. 
MR. AUUIBT HOLTSt Auguat Holte, 4214 Xelway 

Road, 46 years old. 1 cm a motion picture exhibitor and 
theatre con cess ioanaire. 

THS COURT J Mr. Nolte, I am sure you have been 

in court all morning ana heard these various questions 

aaked• 
MR. NOLTEs Yes, sir. 
THE COURT: Is there a ay tatting that occurs to you 

that would di a qualify you as an impartial juror i n thia 
particular ease? 

MR. NOLTE: No, sir. 
THE COURT: Any other questions of the juror? 

MR. WRIGHT; Have you done any reading on the 

aubjeet matter of Marxism? 
MR. MOLTS: Yea. 
MR. BRIGHT: Have you formed any opinion about it? 

MR. NOLTa's Not anything that would hinder thie 
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MR. -VH1GHT: Can you explain a little more In 
detail what you mean by hindering this eaae? 

Ml. HOLTJC: In giving a J u s t verdict In t h e case. 

Z have formed no opinion o n thla particular case, 

MR. WRIGHT: Although you may have an opinion on 

the subject matter of Marxism, you believe you could 

honestly paaa on the guilt or innocence of these defendants? 

MR. MOggftJ That's correct. 

MR. »RIGHT: -hat materials did y o u read? 

MR. MOLTii: I can't recall the authors, but I 

have read different authora on Trotzaky, S t a l i n and various 

communism and socialism,, 

MR. VJRIOHT; Waa that recently? 

MR. HOLTS: Over a period of years. 

MR. BRIGHT: Have you read anything recently In 
the papers or heard anything on the radio concerning thla 
case? 

Yes, I have read quite a deal In the 

papers about thla particular oaae but I have formed no 

opinions on it. 

MR. WRIGHT; Old you read the Phllbrlek artioleeY 
MR. HOLTS: HO* 
MR* SRIGUT: "ill you tell us what your general 

education ia? 
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A High School education and business edministrstioju 
• 

MB. BRIGHTt #here did you secure your business • edminletration course? 
MR* nmJSMt Course* at Hopkins and several 

1 

eoureea in the buelnese schools of Baltimore. ! 
i 

THS COURT: Whet year did you graduate at Hopkins? | 
MR, mum I did not graduate* | 
tm COURT. .»ere you a speelal student? ' 

i MR« liOUT&i Tea, j 
i 

m COURT:' ihat year. 
MR. MOLTSt X waa there, I believe, la 1945. 

e > i 
TH! COURT: ihat eeursee did you pursue there? MR* MOLTS: Business adaini strati on in one end 1 

1 
hualnesa economies the other* j 

t 

• 
i 

THE COURT; l& McCoy College? 
1®. ROITS: Yee« 
m* WRIGHT: Se you belong to any organization the 

leadership of which expressed opposition to Coioaunlam or 
cosmualsts? 

! MR, R0LT1: Yes, X belong to a service organlas* 
j tloa anion advoeated the passage of the Ober Law In • | Annapolis. I repreeented the organisation while it wee 
\. down there. 

| MR*. *RXGHT: You actually participated in the 
affirmance or acceptance of that legislation? 
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Carey 6 MR. liOLTE; I didn't participate in it. I only 
appeared aa a character wltaeee and didn't say any thing at 
tha meeting. 

TEE COURT: Y»u aay you appeared as a character 
witaeea? 

ISU MOLTS: Tea* they aaked all our aerviee man 
to send representatives to Annapolis when the hill waa in 
passage and I spent several days down there aa one of the 
repreeentatives, 

THE COURT: You aay you had nothing to say? 
MR. MOLTE: Ho, air. 
THE COURT: You were an observer of what want oa 

ia Aanapolla? 
MR. MQLTE: Yea. 
THE COURT: Any other quest ions? 
m. W R I G H T : On the basis of your experience in 

connection with that, have you formed any opinion aa to the 
guilt or innocence af these defendante? 

MR. HOLTE: Z haven't. 
MR, WRIGHT: No other queatlona. 
THE COURT: Thank you* Step down. 
M R , BUCHMAKJ I would like to challenge the last 

juror for eause. 
THE COURTs I don't see on what baa la. 
MR? B.UCHMAH: H$eat to Annapolis to lobby for the 
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Cavay 7 Ober law. 
THS C O U R T : If you if ant to examine hltt further, • you may «o 00 1 but X at* nothing that would make hla an 

improper or partial juror. On tha contrary, ha said ha 
for mad no opinio* about it. If you want to pursut it, you 
may do ao. 

MR* BUCHM^M: X would Ilka to pursue it further 
with that prospective Juror. 

THE COURT J Co aha ad. Mr. Buehman. 
MR* BUCHkANt I understand you sent to Annapolie 

to lobby for the pasaage of the Ober law? 
MR* miSKt Yea. 

W MR. BUCHMAN: what organisation did you represent! 
MR* HGLTEt The Exchange Club of Hlghlandtown, 
M B * BUCIBiAR: Do you resell eay speelfle works 

you read em Marxism? 
MR* MOLTS: Mo, 1 esm*t recall the authors at this 

particular time* 
MR* BUCHHAH: shea was the meet recent time you 

read anything em it? 

afm M R . MOLTS: It has been four or five ye era ago. 
V 

M R . B U C B J U K J Yen aeid you formed an opinion on 
the subject of Communism? 

ME, HOLTS: Yes ' 
MR. BUQBMAM: What Is that opinion? 

-
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KB* KOLTE: I don't believe in Communism or 

Socialism. I believe in the theory of capitalism. 

m. BUGHMaH. If any of the defendants were a 

member of the Communist Farty, would that affect your 

judgment In this case? 

MR. HOLTE: Mo. 

THE COURT; Anything further, Mr. Buohraan? 

Mi:. BUCHMAE; No further questions* 

THS COURT: Do you insiat on your challenge? 

MR. BUCKMAH: ie would like to exercise our 

challenge for cause. 

THE C O U R T ; I will hear you on the basis of your 

thinking that this juror's answers subject him to challenge 

for eause* 1 will be glad to hear you if you want to discuss 

it. 

MR. BUCHMAR: It does not require lengthy argu

ment. The man went to Annapolis as the representative of 

an organization against the Cher law. 

THE COURT; Against or for? 

MR. BUCHMAM: if or the Obex lew, which was 

ostensibly agaimed against Communists* Ia this case there 

would be an attempt to impute or affeot the credibility of 

the defendants because one or two may or may not be 

•embers of t e Communist Party, and if the man ha a auoh a 

confirmed opinion on that queatlon aa he expressed it - -



THIS COURT* fit a Mil't eey lit b a a any confirmed 

o p i n i o n . 

MR. mcmmt Bt eaid he had an opinion on the 

q u e s t i o n of Communism. 
THE COURT x Does that disqualify aim as a 

prospective Juror In a aaaa where th* charge la not 
against the defendants because they are Communists but 
besense it 1* alleged that they advocate the overthrow of 
the Covernmeat of the United state* by fore* end violence. 
That le the issue here. 

m* BUCEMAfifi X quite agree with you. That le 
the issue, but It the men has sue* confirmed o p i n i o n s , X 
think i t w o u l d be somewhat uarealletle. 

THE COURT; X understood hie. to a ay he had no auebj 
confirmed opinions* Call him beak* Call Iff* Bolt* beak* 

IKr* Kolte, the point is made by counsel in the ; 
esse that you would not be en i m p a r t i a l juror because 
you went to A n n a p o l i s l o b b y i n g , aa he expreaaed it, for the 
passage o f the Ober law. Hew, please state a little mors 
fully whet your activities oa that occasion were sad 
whether you formed or expressed any o p i n i o n s there about 
the defend ants 1m this ease* 

MR. MOJLXEi A t that particular time, X waa 
P resident of the Exchange Club of Hlghlandtown and we 
went on record advocating thd passage of the Ober lew, 
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down to Annapolia end appear during the passage of that 

le«e and that was the extent so far as ray lobbying waa 

concernedo 

THE COURT* I assume from what you have eaid that 
you were perhaps in favor of the Ober law and knew what it 
was? 

MR* MOLTE: Yea* 

THE COURT: Doea t h a t in any way affect your 

opinion as to whether these defendants are guilty of the 

charge that i s made age in at them, whleh la, that they 

conspired or entered into agreement to overthrow the 

Government of the United states by force end violence? 

MR. HOLT:;: Ho, s i r , it does n o t . I don 't know 

anything about this ease other than I have read i n the 

paper, s o I can't form an opinion. 

THE COURT: You say you have no opinion on the 
subject? 

MR • KOLTE: Mo* 

THE COURT: And would you or n o t conscientiously 

perform duties aa a juror and decide the case on the law 

as expressed by the Court and on the evidence as found by 

the jury and not by the Court? 

MR* KOLTE: Yea. 

THE COURTt Very well* Any other questions, Mr. 
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Buchaan? 

MB. BUCKMAH: Mo, sir. 

THL COURT: I can not rule that that Juror is 

disqualified in this case. Call the next juror. 

THK CLBRKi Mr. Clarence ft. Brown. 

THK COURT: *hat ia your occupation? 

CLARiSNCS S. BROWN: Laborer, McCormiek 4 

THE COURT: At Light street? 

BHOtfN; Yes, air. 

THS COURT: Teaa and spices. 

MR. BRG&H: Yes, air. 

THIS COIR T: Just what do you do for them? 

•aa BROWN: Help grind spicea and weigh it up and 

auch other work aa given me. 

THE COURT; How long have you been employed there? 

MR. BROMM: 1982. 

THS COURT: 30 years. Have you heard the questions 

asked during this oase? 

MR. BROW: Yea. 

THE COURT: H'hether aa a juror you may be an 

impartial juror and give an impartial verdict based on the 

law and evidence? 
MRo BROWN: Yes. 

THE COURT: Do you know anything about any of the 



defendants or Mr. Flynn or his associates? 

MR. BROWMi Bo, air. 

THE COURT; Terr sell. A n y other questions? 

MR. BASSETT: Are you married? 

MR. mow: Tee. 

MR. BASSETT; la your wife employed? 

MR. BROOM: No. 

i«R. BASSETT: Are you a native Karylander, too? 

m, BROiffH: Ho, west Indian by birth but s 

naturalized citizen. 

MR, BASSETT: la there a union at Mccormick & 

Company? 

MR. BROSHs Mo, we don't have a union, 

MR. BASS KIT: Are you acquainted with any member 

of an investigative committee 9 legislative or any other 

kind» or anyone who has testified before such a committee': 

MR. BR own. Me, sir. 

MR. BASSETTs Have you formed any opinions about 

Marxism? 

MR. BROWN: Bo, air, X don't know what it Is. 

MR. BASSETT: Have you formed any opinions about 

C ommunism? 

MR. BRO&ft: Bo, sir. 

MR. BASaEXT: Do you know what that is? 

MR. BRO^S: Mo, X don't. 
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THE COURTj Very well. Step down. 

THS CLERK; Mrs. Grace A. Silver. state your 

full name. 

BBS* GRACE A. SILVER: Mrs. Grace A . Silver. 

THE CLERK: ^hat is your occupation and reaidence? 

MRS.SILVJal am 52 and I live at 4606 Belvleu A v e n u e and I 

m a housewife„ 

THE COURT: -That ia your husband's occupation? 

MRS. SILVER: He is a salesman. 

THE COURT; For what company?g 

MRS. SILVER: Underwood Corporation, typewriting 

ma chines. 
THE COURT: Bo you have any yount: children which 

would make it inconvenient for you to serve a week or two 

for four or five days a week? 

MRS. SILVER: Ko, air. 

THE COURT: Have you any knowledge about thla 

particular case or any knowledge of the parties involved 

or any opinions with regard to the merits of the caae which 

would tend to make you a partial rather than an impartial 

juror? 

Ml** SILVER: Ho, sir. 

THE COURT; Any other questions? 

MR* BASSETT: Have you or any member of your 



family or any of your cloaa personal friends given 

information by testimony or otherwise to any committee or 

other governmental agency reported to be investigating 

alleged Communistic activities? 
• 

MRS. SILVER: NO. 

MB. BASSETT: Have you ever read the reports of 
any such committees? 

M R o . SILVER; Mo. 

MR. BASSETT; Have you ever read any newapaper 
articles dealing with agents of the united States Government 
In connection with Communist actlvities? 

MRS. SILVER: Bo. 

MR. B A S S E T T : Have you or any member of your 

immediate family or any of your close friends that you 

know about ever had anything a t a l l to do with the enaotment 

or administration or enforcement of any of the Federal or 

State laws that we h^e been asking ebout, the Smith Aot, 

the McCaroon A c t or Cber Law? 

MRS. SILVER: Mo. 

MR. BASSETT; Hare you formed an opinion about the 
ideas or theories of Marx? 

MRS. SILVER: Ho. 

MR. BASSETT: Ox Lenin? 
MRS. SILVER; Bo, 

MR. B A S o E T T ; . Stalin? 
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don't believe I could. 

MR, BASSETT: ie move that he he excused for 
onus e s 

THE COURTt If you care to add anything to that, 
I don*t personally care to say. Have you any objection, 
Mr, Flyan to excusing him? 

MR, FLYHN: Ho, sir, '1 think not, 

THE COURTs Thank you. You will be excused in 
this case. 

THE CLERKi Charles C* Groggan. Your full name, 
age, occupation and residence. 

CHARLES CARROLL GROGGAN: Charles Carroll 
Groggan -

THE COURT? Mr, Groggan, of course, is well Known 

to us here In the co rt. He is or has been the resident 

director of Raskins & Sells, C, I>, A,'a, is that correct? 

MR, GROGGAN: Yes, 

THE COURT: Are you still aotive? 

MR* GROGGAN: .Tust about finishing up, the first 
of June, 

THE COURT: Mr, Groggan, do you have any knowledge 

or acquaintance of this case or the facts of it or the 

defendants or Mr, Flynn's office or anything else which 

eould make it difficult for you to be an Impartial juror in 

the case? 
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MBS, SILVER: Ho, 

that hai 
MB. LAU: Yes. 

THE COURT: Bo you feci that you could be an 

impartial Juror in the ease? 
MR. LAU: 1 Just have a son back from Korea. I 

MR. BASSETT: Have you ever been a ©ember of any 

organization whioh had for any of its principal purposes 

opposition to the Comaunist Tarty? 

MRS. SILVER: No* 
MR. BASSETT: Ho further questions, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Thank you, ttadam, step down. 

THE CLERK: Joseph L, Lau. -hat is your name, 

age. occupation and reaidence* 

JOSKfH L* I.AU: Joseph L. Lau, 3104 Brightwood 

Avenue, age 62, cashier, Auehinloas, Zarker & Redpath, 

an lnveatment benking buaineaa. 

THE COURT: Where le that located? 

MR. LAU: Mercantile Trust aulldlng* 

THE COURT: what education have you had? 

MR, LAU: College, two years. 

THE COURT: «vhat college? 

lit* LAU: Johns Hopkins. 

THE COURT: »hat year did you leave there? 

MR. LAU: 1926. 

TilE COURT: You have heard all about this oase 

eeh stated In Court thia morning, haven't you? 
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THE COURT: Any other questions? • 
• 

MR. BASSETT: «e hare no questions, -a are also 

acquainted with Mr. Groggan. 

THE CLERK: J• Barman Hobbs. Give your full 

name, Mr. Hobbs* age, occupation and address. 

J. NORMAN HOBBS: Service Station otner, 

Betholine Sinclair, 4604 Edmondson Avenue, residenie 828 

edge wood Road„ 

THE C OURT: Are yon the proprietor or an employee? 

MR. HCBBS: The proprietor. • • TEE COURT: How long have you owned the station? 
MR. HOBBSi IS years„ 

THE COURT; .<hat education did you have? 

Mb. HOBBS: High School* 

THE COURT: In Baltimore? 
MB*. HOBBS; Elllcott City» 

THE COURT: ioa have heard what has transpired in 

court this morning about this case, haven*t you? 

MR. H0BB3: Yes, s l r r 4 : ; 
THE COURT: Can you be an impartial juror in the 

ease or do you have any opinions about the case? 

MS. HOBBS: I could be impartial about it. 

THE COURT: Very well. Any other questions. 

MR, BASaETT: We have no questions, Your Honor. 
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THE COURT: Thank you very much« 

(Thereupon, at 1:00 i'. K . , a recess was taken 

until 2:00 o'clock ?• M») 

*ell now, we have reached the hour of one o'clock 

and it 1B customary to aeka a recess for an hour. Hoe 

•any Jurors have been made available? 

THE CLERK; So far we have 20 available. 

THE COURT: The Court will take a reoess now 

until 2 o'clock. 

May I oautlon all of you possible jurors not to 

talk about thla case and not to let anybody talk to you 

about the case outside of the court room, and please 

return promptly at two o'clock, 
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Ow - Aft. AFTERNOON SESSION 
2 p.m. 

AFTERNOON SESSION 
1 (Met, pursuant to the taking of the recess, at 

2 o'clock p. «.) 
• 

1 • ; | THE COURT: Call the next juror. ! 

J THE CLERK: Thomas S. Pltchett. 
| MR. FXTCHETT* Here. 
i 
j THE CLERK: Your full name, age, residence, and 
occupation. 

MR. FITCHBTTi Thomas S. Pltchett, 200 Midhurst 

i Road) 5 k. I am with the F. X. Hooper Company, Glen Arm, 

Maryland, Vice-President. 

THE CLERK: Vice-President, F. X, Hooper Companyt 

• 200 Midhurst Road. 

THE COURTt Are you a Baltimorean, Mr. Fitehett? 

MR. PITGHHTTi Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT. Always lived here? j 
j i 
j MR. FITCHBTT: Yes. j 

-
• 

THE COURT: what education? 

! MR. FITCHBTT: Three and a half years University, 
and some with Hopkins night school. 

i 

THE COURT: Have you been in Court all morning? 

• 
MR. FITCHETT* Yes, and heard all the questions. 

THE COURT: Does anything occur to you which would 

make It difficult for you to be an impartial juror in this 

| case and decide it according to the law and the evidence? 
_ 
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MR, FITCHETT: So, sir. 

THE COURTs Do counsel wish to ask any additional 

questions? 

MR, BASSETT, Yes, Your Honor. 
• "• • i 

Mr. Fitehett, you are married? I 
MR, FITCHETT$ . Yes. | 

! 
MR. BASSETT$ is your wife employed? j 

MS W T W T W W * Wn 1 

• • ! MR. BASSETTi Now, I see that you are Vice-President 

MR, FITCHETTt Yes. 

MR. BASSETT. Has your company ever had a dispute 

with its employees In connection with rates of pay, wages, 

hours or working conditions? 

MR. FITCHETT$ Yes. 

MR, BASSETTt Have they had more than one in the 

last five years? 

MR. FITCHETT* One for the last five years. j 
i 

MR. BASSETTi I See, ; 
i i 

What was the controversy about? j 

MR. FITCHETT* I kept out of It, I am in the salesj 

Do you remember how it was resolved? Were there j 

any changes made In relation to time, hours or -

of the P. X. Hooper Company, Mr, Fitehett, 

end* 

MR. BASSETTs I see. 
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MR. FITCHETT* Well, they got Just what we would 
have given them without a strike. j 

MR. BASSETTs Was that a Union matter? 
MR. FITCHBTT. A. F. of X*. ! 
MR. BASSETT: An A. F. of L. Union? 
MR. FITCHEW* Yea. 

• • • • • • • i 
MR. BASSETTt Row, do you know any present or 

former member, inveetlgator, or person on the ataff of any 1 

legislative or other committee which is reported to have in
vestigated or to be investigating alleged Communiat activities? 

MR. FITCHETTt Ho. 
MR. BASSETT: Have you or any member of your family ; 

i 

or any of your intimate friends, about whom you would know, 
i 

given information by testimony or otherwise to any committee j 
i 

or other governmental agency? 

MR. BASSBTTi Have you ever read any reports or 
transcripts of the hearings of the Houae Commltte on Un~ | 
American Activitiea or any similar committee? 

MB. FITCHETTl Ho. ! 
MR. BASSETT* Have you, or any member of your 

immediate family, or any of your close friends — again about 
whom you would know — ever had anything at all to do with 
the enactmenttadmlnlatratlon, or enforcement, of the Smith 
Act? i 
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are. 

Law? 

FITCHETT* Ho, 

MR. BASSETT: Or the McCarran Act? 

MR, PITCHETTs Bo, 

MR, BASSETT? Or the Ober Law? 

M R . FITCHETT, Bo, I would not even know what they 

MR. BASSETT: Bo you know anything about the Ober 

MR. FITCHBTT, Roughly, it le an enti~Co*»unist 

law. That is all I know. 

MR. BASSETTs Have you ever read or heard any 

explanations, accounts, summaries, or descriptions, not 

Including the original unabridged books, of any of the 

writings or teachings of Marat, Lenin, Stalin or Foster? 

MR. FITCHETTs Roughly. It is so many years ago 

X have forgotten about it. 

MR. BASSETTt Have you any opinion about the ideas 

or theories of Marx, Lenin or Stalin? 

MR. FITCHETTi Well, 1 don't quite agree with them, 

MR, BASSETT: When you say you don't quite agree 

with them do you mean by that that you are opposed to their 

economic theories or to their mil — I will withdraw that. 

Directing your attention only to Marx and Lenin, 

have you formed an opinion about their ideas or their theories!? 

MR. FITCHETT: Well, it is ao long ago, I don't 
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MR. BASSBTTf Mali, now, have you ever been a membejj* 

of or made contrlbutiona or bean aaaociated in any way with 

any organisation of any kind or character that has had as 

one of its principal purposes — 

. MR. raeasftt N O . 

MR. BASSBTTt — opposition to Communism? 

MR. FXTCHETTt No, no, indeed. 

MR. BASSBTT* The only positive response you have 

made was as indicated that you had a basis for disagreement 

with the ideas or thewlaa of Stalin. Would that opinion, 

do you think, serve to prejudice you in any way agalnat the 

defendants in this particular case? 

MR. FITCBBTT* No wore than if you were a democrat 
or republican. 

MR. BASSKT'f* No furthar questions. 

MR. FLYMN. No question*. 

THE eOHRT. The next one? 

THE CLSRKs famaa P. Whitescarver. 

- MR. BASSETT* Was ha excused?. 

THE CLERK; He Is number thirty-two. 

M R O BASSETT* I See. 

THE CLERK* C-n the printed list. 

State your full name, age, occupation, and reeldeno*, 

Mr* Whitescarver, 

know, but X don't have too definite an idea. 
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MR. WHITESCARVER. Janes F. Whitescarver, 302 

Tunbrldge Road, age 5 6 * occupation salesman. 
ii . 

THE COURT* By whom? 
MR. WHITESCARVER s U. S. Industrial Chemicals. 
THE COURTs How long have you lived In Baltimore? 
MR. WHITBSCAHVERs Twenty-eevan y e a r s . 

THE COURTi What is your education? 
MR* WHITESCARVERt High school, and A. B. and M, A., 

J j h i v c r s i t y of Bouth Carolina. 
THE COURTt Are you a native of South Carolina? 

Ij MR. WHITESCARVERt Virginia. 
I THE COURTi Virginia? 
v 

; MR. WBITESCARVERs Yes. 
l ' 
ij THE COURTi Have you b e e n in Court this morning? 

| „ 
j! MR. WHITESCARVERt Yes, Sir* 

THE COURTi And heard the various questions that 
Were a s k e d ? ii 

MR. WHITESCARVER} Yes. 
THE COURTt Does any reason occur to you which 

jjrould disqualify you as an Impartial juror? 
MR. WHITESCARVER: Rone. 
THE COURTi All right, counsel. 

!: MR. BASSETTt If Your Honor please, X would like 
to be definite on one point. It seams that Mr. Whitesoarver 



m m out of the Court for a little while this morning when 

we were questioning the Aurora. 

MR. WHITESCARVER£ I cane in about 10.20, Your 

Honor. 
THE COURTt Well, there waa some general question! 

j asked at the time such as do you know any of the defendants 
l! ' • • • 
{ in this case? 

i MR. WHITESCARVER* X heard all those questions, Your! 
! . •• • ! 

I Honor, j 

THE COURTt You did hear those questions? j 

MR. WHITESCARVERi Yes. j 

MR. BASSETTt Thank; you, Your Honor. j 

Mr. Whltesearver, how long have you been employed j 

| by your present employer? 

j MR. WHITESCARVERs It will be thirty years this j 

J October* ' .. 
•i • • 

! MR. BASSETT3 You have always been in the sales j 

i end of your company? 

MR. WHITESCARVER! Yes. I 

MR. BASSETTt Has the U. S. Industrial Chemicals j 

j Company, your employer, had any dispute with their employees j 
j 

over rates of pay, wages, hours, or working conditions during j 
l! • • . . ! 
the timeyou were employed by them? 

MR* WHITESCARVERj That is out of my Jurisdiction, j 
X aa in the sales end, but we have had possibly some questions! 
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which were settled without e strike, 
MR. BASSETTt I see. ! 
Is there a Union? ; 

MR .WHITESCARVER t Yes. It is the Mine Workers 30 
at the plant at Curtis Bay. 

MR. BASSETTt That was out of your department 1 
i 

MR. WHITESCARVER: Yes. \ 

MR. BASSETTt Bo you know how those disagreements j 
were resolved? Were they favorable to the workers or not? 

MR. WHITESCARVERt Frankly, I don't recall that 
phase of it. 

MR. BASSETTt All right. 

Bo you know any present or former member, inveetiga-t 
tor, or person on the staff of any legislative or other 
committee which is reported to have investigated or to be j 
investigating alleged Communist activities? ! 

i 

MR. WHITESCARVERs I don't. j 

MR. BASSETTt Have you or any member of your family 
or any of your Intimate friends given information, by testi
mony or otherwise, to any committee or any other governmental 
agency reported to be Investigating alleged Communist 

i 

activities? i 
MR. WHITESCARVERJ No. 
MR. BASSETTt Have you ever read any reports or 

transcripts of the hearings of the Houee committee on Uh« 
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American Activities or of any aueh State Committee? 
i 

MB. WHITKSCARVBRi Mo. 
I ! 

MM. BASSETT» Have you or any member of your 
j i 
I immediate family, or any of your Intimate friends, avar had 
S anything at all to do with tha enactment, administration, or \ 
\ i 
| enforcement of the Smith Aeta? 1 

MR. wHITBSCARVBRt Mo. 
MR. BASSBTTi Or the McCarran Act? 
MR. raiTESCARVER. No. 
MR. BASSBTT. Or the Oher Law? 
NR. WHITESCARVERj No. 
MB. BASSBTT. Have you ever read or heard any 

: explanations, accounts, summaries, or descriptions, not 
ii 
if 
|i including the original unabridged book of any of the writings 

u n a U t V T m r a / * A IMF LI I I . M a 

n i l . WilXTA&vAav Ant HO» 

MR. BASSBTTi Lenin? 
MR. wHZTBSCABYIRt No. 
MR* BASSBTTi Stalin? 
MR. VHITESCARVBRs No. 
MR. BASSBTTi Or Stephen — Vllllam Z. Poster? 
MB. WHITESCARVERj No. 
MR. BASSBTTi Bare you formed an opinion about 

MR. WHTTKSCARVBR. No, I can't say that I have. 

of Marx? 

tha ldeaa or theories of Marx? 
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10 NR. BASSETT * Lenin? 
NR. WHITESCARVERt Bo, 
NR. BASSETTt Or Stalin? 
MR. WHITESCARVER: Ho. 
MR. BASSETTt Have you ever at any time been a 

ttcaber of or made contributions to or in any way been 
associated with any organisation which has had for one of 
its principal purposes opposition to the doctrines of the 
Cosawnlst Party? 

MR. WHITESCARVER: No, 
NR. BASSETT* How about directing your attention to j 

j 

your newspaper readings? Have you ever read any accounts in i 
the press by agents of the F.B. 1. in connection with 
Anti-Coaaiuniat Activities? j 

i 

NR. WHITESCARVERs No, I can't recall any particular; 
articles about the aetivity of the F.B.I. 

NR. BASSETTt Or any particular agent such as Nr. 
Philbrick? 

MR. WHITESCARVER: No, X don't recall reading such 
an article* 

THE COURT: Thank you very ouch, air. Step down. 
Who is next? 
THE CLERKt Miss Xrma K. Boeder. 
Tour nave, occupation, and address and age, Miss 

Soeder? 
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11 MISS SOBDER* Irma K. Soedsr, 4 Horth Monroe 
Street. 5*. clerk, u*. s. F. * 0. 

THB CXSRKt 26 South Calvert Street? 
MISS SOKDKftt Tee. 
THE COURTt What la your husband'a occupation? 
MISS SOEDERt I have no husband. X an not married. 
THE COURTt Mot married? 
MISS SOEDERt Mo, 
THE COURTt What has been your education? 
MISS SOEDERt Juat high school, 
THE COURTt High school? 
MISS SOEDERt Yes. 
THE COURTt Baltimore-, here? 
MISS SOEDERt Yes, Baltimore, 
THE COURTt Do you know any of the defendants in 

this case? 
MISS SOEDERt Mo, I don't, 
THE COURTt Do you have any opinion about the case 

one way or the other? 
MISS SOEDERt Bo, 
THE COURTt Do you understand the duty of the juror 

is to be perfectly Impartial and to decide the case according 
to the law and the evidence? 

: MISS SOEDSR? Yes, X do, 
THE COURTt Do you understand that duty? 
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Walker fla 
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KISS SOEDBRJ Yea, I do. 

THE COURTi Any questions that you wish to aak 

thla lady? 

MR. WRiOHTi tea,Your Honor. 

How long have you been employed by tha U.S.F & 0. 

Company, Miss Soeder? 

MISS SOEDER j Thirty-six years. 
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1 MR. WRIGHT; Ape you acquainted with any members; of; 
i 
{ the investigating staff of any committee allegedly inquiring \ 
i ! 

i ! 
into Communist activities? 

( M i s s Soeder shook her head.) 

j I 
MR. WRIGHT. 0o you belong to any organisation j 

the leadership of which has expressed an opinion in opposition 
to the Communists or Communist Party? 

MISS SOEDER: Ho. 
i i 
' MR. WRIGHT: Have you read any news accounts or 

j 

heard anything over the radio concerning this case? 
j MISS SOEDER; Ho. 
j MR. WRIGHT; Have you read any.of the writings of I i j Marx or Lenin? 
i ! j MISS BOEDER; No. ; 
t ; 

M R . WRIGHT; Or Foster? 
M I S S SOEDER: Ho. 
MR. WRIGHT: Does anything suggest Itself to you 

as to why you could not sit and render a verdict based solely i 

| upon the evidence as It is presented here? 

| MISS SOEDER: No. 

M R . WRIGHT: No other questions. 

THE COURT: That ia all. Thank you. Step down. ! 
i 

tl THE CLERK: Joseph W. Latchford. 
Your full name, sir, your age, business and residence? 

i| MR. LATCHFORD: Joseph W. Latchford, 628 Orpington j 
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W / b 2 Road, 1+3 years old. employed by the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road aa a clerk. 

THE COURTS *hat department? 

MR. LATCHFORD: Freigi t traffic bureau, compilation 
of freight. 

THE COURT: How long have you been in their employ? 
MR. LATCHFORD: 2 5 years. 

THE COURT: Do you know any of the defendants in this 
case? 

MR. LATCHFORD: Ho. 

THE COURT: Do you have any personal acquaintance 
with Mr. Plynn or his associates here? 

MR. LATCHFORD: No, sir. 

THE COURT: Have you read any of the articles or 
newspaper accounts that counsel have been asking shout here 
in this caae? 

MR. LATCHFORD: Ho, sir, I have not. 

THE COURT: Does anything auggest itself to you as to 
why you could not give a perfectly impartial verdict based 
upon the law and the evidence in the case? 

MR. LATCHFORD: Ho, sir. 

THE COURT: Are there any other questions, counsel? 
MR. WRIGHTS Yes, sir, Your Honor, Just a few. 
Mr. Latehford, are you acquainted with any 

Investigator of any committee allegedly inquiring into 

i 
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w/b3 Communist activities? 
MR. ' LATCHFORD* Mo, I am not. 

MR. WHISHTt Have you dona any reading o n the writing • of.Kara o r Lenin o r Foster*- 1 

• MR. LATCBFOROr lo, I have not. ' " 

M H . WHICH f t Do you belong to any organisation the 
leadership of which has espreaaed a view in opposition to the ( 
Communists or Communist Party? 

M R . LATCBFORDt I am not clear on that question, air, 
I am a Soman Catholic. 

M R . WRIGHT* Let me put the question to you here thin 
way! -» • TBI COURT. M r . Wright, this la a big room. I do n o t 

bear you. • 
• - • i 

M R . WRIGHTi I am sorry, your Honor. 

M r . Latchford, on the basis of any organisational 
activity that you have, have you formed any opinion in 
oppoaition to Communism as such? 

M R . LATCHFORDi H o . 

MR. WRIGHT I How, la there any reason tha t you 
cannot alt and render a fair and impartial verdict baaed solely 
upon the law and the evidence in this case? 

w 
M R . LATCHFORD I Ho, there is not. 

MR. WRIGHT. I have n o other queatlona. 

THE COURT J Thank you. Step down. 
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Next. 
THE CLERK: George Walton Barnes. 

Your full name, Mr. Barnes, your age, occupation and 
i residence? 
i 

MR. BARNES: George Walton Barnes, 2317 Edison i 
i 

Highway* 5 5 years old, real eatate salesman, for Wallace R, 

Flowers, 21+ Eaat 2 5 t h Street. 
THE COURT: Have you always lived in Baltimore? 
MR. BARNES: Since 1 9 2 1 . 
THE COURT: How, do you know anything about this 

case, or have you fbrmed or expressed any opinion about it? 
Have you heard the other questions that have been aaked of tha 
other Jurors? 

MR. BARNES: Yes. 
THE COURT: Have you any opinion about the case at 

all? 
MR. BARNES: Ho, sir. 
THE COURT: Is there any reason why you couldn't 

be an impartial Juror according to the law and the evidence? 
MR, BARNES: Ho, I don't think so. 
THE COURT: Have you done any reading to form an 

opinion about the merits of the various views referred to as 
those of Marx, Lenin and Stalin? Foster, I believe, was 
added. 

MR. WRIGHT: Yes, sir. 
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THE COURT: Do you know anything about thoae writings? 
MR. BARNES: Ho, air, only what I hoar on tha radio 

occasionally or rsad in tha papar. I haven't formed any 

opinion. I have no reason to. 

THE COURT: I see. Are there any other questions? 

MR, BASiETT: Yes, Your Honor. 

Mr. %rnes, Wallace R, Flowers is a member of the 

Real Eatate Board; is that not correct? 

MR. BARNES: Yes, sir. 

MR. BASSETT: Are you a member of the Real Eatate 

Board? 
i 

MR. BARNES: Yea, air. 
MR. BASSETT: Well, then, I direct to you particularly 

the question: Have you ever been a member or been in any 
way associated with any organisation which has for one of its 
purposes opposition to the doctrines of the Communist Party? 

m. BARNES: No, sir. 
MR. BASSETT: Do you belong to any organization which 

has expressed opposition to the doctrines of the Communist 
Party? 

MR. BARNES: No, sir. 
MR. BASSETT: How, has the Wallace R. Flowers 

Company ever had any difficulty or dispute with any of its 
employes as to rates of pay, wages, hours cr working conditions? 

MR. BARNES: No, sir. 
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Slf/b6 MR. BASSBTT. Do you know any preaent or former • 
i 

member, investigator, or person on the staff of any legislative 
i 

or other committee which ia reported to have Investigated or j 
j 

to be investigating alleged Communist activities? > 
MR. BARNES% No, The only parson I know is Mr. i 

Powell, I think, who is Deputy Marshal here. I Just know him. 
I have known him for a long, long time, but I don't know 
anything about this case, and I probably haven't seen him over 
once in 15 years, ! 

MR. BASSETT. You certainly have not been made I 
• - i 

aware of his views on Communism? j 
i 

BR. BARNES. No, air. 

MR.BASSBTT: Have you read any reports of Government! 

agencies in connection with anti-Communist activities, such 

and aa including the Phllbrick articles In the Sun? | 
I 

MR. BARNES? No, air. j 

MR. BASSETT: Do you read the Sun? j 

MR. BARNES; Oh, yes. I don't read the morning j 

paper. I read the evening paper. 

MR, BASSETTl I see. Now, have you or any member 

of your immediate family or any of your close friends ever 

had anything at all to do with the enactment, administration,! 
or enforcement of the following Federal and State laws: 

1 

The Smith Act? 
MR. BARNES: No, sir. i 
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W/b7 MR. BASSETT: Th* McCarran Act? 

MR. BARNES: No. air. 

MR. BASSETT: Tha Ober Law? 
W MR. BARNES: No, air. 

THE COURT: le there anything elae? 

MR, BASSETT: No further question!, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Step down. 
Next.- j 

THE CLERK: 0. Stanley Krans. 

Your full name, Mr. Straus, age, occupation and j 
residence? ! 

MR, KRANZ: 0. Stanley Kranx, 52, 610 Frederick • Road, Catonaville, salesman. 

THE CLERK: Salesman? 

MR. KRANZ: That la right, clerk-salesman. j 

THE CLERK: Muir Paint and Hardware Company? j 

MR. KRANZ: That is correct, sir, paint. | 
THE CLERK: Frederick Avenue? j 

MR. KRANZ I That is right. 

THE COURT: Mr. Krans, is there any reason that 
comes to your mind, based on the acquaintance with any of j • the parties or acquaintance with literature such as has been j 

referred to here, that would make you other than an impartial j 
juror? | 

MR. KRANZ: Oh, no, Your Honor. No, sir. ! 
1 
t 
f 
i ! 
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THE COURT: You could give a verdict conscientiously 
i 

based on the law and the evidence alone? 
i MB. KRAHZ: Yea. air. i • THE COURT* Are there any questions? | 

MR. WRIGHT: Just a few, Your Honor. 
Are you married, Mr. Krans? 

i MR. KRAKZ: Yes, I am. 
MR. WRIGHTx Is your wife employed? 
MR. KRAHZ; Yea, she is. 

i i i 
MR. WRIGHT: Where is she employed? 
MR. KRAHZ: Real estate office. 
MR. WRIGHT: Are you now or have you ever been | • employed by the Federal Government or by the Government of 

the State of Maryland? 
MR. KRAHZ: I have not. 
MR. WRIGHT: Are you acquainted with any present or 

former member of any investigating staff inquiring into 
alleged Communist activities? 

MR. KRAHZ: No, Sir. 
MR. WRIGHT; Are you acquainted with any of the j 

readings or writings, rather, of Marx or Lenin or Foster? 
MR. KRAHZ: I am not. 

V MR. WRIGHT: Have you read anything In ti e newspapers 
I i 

or heard anything over the radio concerning this oase? 
MR. KRAHZ: This case? I have not. 1 

1 
• 

! 
i i 
i 
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MR. WRIGHTs Are you a member of an organization which 
has had the primary purpose of opposing Communists and 
Communist activities? 

MR. KRANZ: I am not. 

MR. WRIGHT: Do you belong to any organization the 
leadership of which has expressed such a view? 

MR. KRANZ: No. 

MR. WRIGHT: Does anything at all suggest itself to ! 
you as to why you could not sit as a fair and impartial • 

juror and render a verdict based solely upon the evidence 
andthe law in the case? 

MR. KRANZs I don't know of any. 

MR. WRIGHT." That la all. j 

THE GODRT: Thank you, air. Step down. ' 
Next. 

THE CLERK: Mrs. Rubye Sheppard Bullard. 
i 

Your full name, age, occupation and residence? 
MRS. BULLARD: Ruby Sheppard Bullard. I am a 

housewife. I am 53 and live at 3602 The Alameda. 
THE COURT: What is your husband's occupation, 

Madam? 

company. 
MRS. BULLARD: He is a port engineer for a steamship 

THE COURT: What steamship line? 
MRS. BULLARD: The Robin Line. 
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THE COURTi I S there any reason why you would not 
be able to serve as a juror consecutively for four or five 
days, a week, a couple of weeks? 

MRS. BULLARDt Ho, sir, no reason* 
THE COURT: Ho reason? 

i 

MRS. BULLARD: So. 
i 

THE COURT: You have heard these questions asked 
about acquaintanceship with any of the parties in the case 

I 
or any ideas or opinions about tha merita of the case? 

MRS. BULLARD: Yea, I have, | 

THE COURT: Have you read any of these articles 
i 

which have been referred to aa written by a man named Marx 
or Lenin or Stalin or anything of that kind? 

MRS. BULLARD: Ho, X haven't. 
THE COURT: Is there any reason why you could not 

give a eonaci e n t i overdict in the case based on the law and the 
evidence only? 

MRS. BULLARD: Ro reason at all. 
THE COURT: Any other questions? 
MR. WRIGHT: No questions, 
MR. FLYNN: No questions. 
THE COURT t Thank you. 
Next. 
THE CLERK? E. Page Bennett. 
THE COURT: Mr. Flynn, you understand you are free 
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to ask questions if you want to? ! 
t 

ME. FLYRHi Yes, air, I understand. ! 
i 

THE CLERK:. Your full name, occupation and residence;? 
t 

J 

MR. BENNETT: My name ia Elton Page Bennett I am 

3 0 years old. I am an electronic engineer for Wcstinghouse 

Electric Company in Baltimore. 

THE COURT: Bo you know any of the partlea to the j 

case? j 

MR. BEHHETTi I do not* Your Honor. ] 
THE COURT: 0e you know anything about this particular 

eaae? j 
MR. BENNETT: Hot up until thla morning, Your Honor.j 

Just what I have seen here. { 
I 

THE COURT. Bo you have any opinion about it? j 

MR. BENNETT: I have no opinion formed, Your Honor, j 

THE COURT; Have you been a large reader of literature 
I 

dealing with tha science of government aa expounded by a numbe^ 
of different people mentioned here? ! 

i - " 

MR. BENNETT: 2 have read a little on the things, i 

the same as I read a little on everything else. I don't take 

that as my personal hobby. Radio ia my hobby which I go for, • 
ao that would not apply to anything of that nature. j 

• . i 
THE COURT. Have you formed or expressed any opinion^ 

about this case or any of the defendants or attorneys? j 

MR. BENNETT J I am not familiar with the defendants ! 
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il 

|. THE COtJRTs Are there any other questions? 
i! 
ij I3R. BASSETT: Yes, if Your Honor please. 
jj How long have you been employed, sir, at the company 
it 
it 

|j where you now 'work? 
ii MR. BENNETT: It will be six years in early October 
!| of this year. 
ii 
|| MR. BASSETT: I see. And have you always been 
i; 
i classified as an electronic technician since you have been 
ii ' 

there? 

MR. BENNETT? I have, in that capacity in one grade 

or another, mostly on merit. 

MR. BASSETT: What waa your educational background 

which led you to that job? 

MR. BENNETT* I have a high school education, and I 
have one year college level from the Bliss Eleotrlcal School, 
Tacoma, Washington . 

MR. BASSETT: Bow, Is there a union at Westinghouse 
Electric? 

MR. BENNETT: Yes, there is. 

MR. BASSETT? Are you a member of it? 

MR. BENNETT: I am a member of it, yea. 

MR. BASSETTs What union la it? 

MR. BENNETTS It is the CIO-UE, I believe. There is 

a controversy there, I think, between the union and the 
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W/bl3 ij company. I represent neither union nor company. ! 
j 

MR. BASSETT: Do you go to any union meetings at all*? 
i 

MR. BENNETTi I have gone to about four meetings j 
i 

since I have been employed there. j 

MR. BASSETT s In about six ye aw ? Since when? I 

MR* BENNETT: Since I have been employed there. 
i 

MR. BASSETT: Am I correct, then, about four meetings 
in about six years? 

i 

MR. BENNETT: Yes, sir, that is correct. 
MR. BASSETT: Are you married? j 

MR. BENNETT: I am married. 
MR. BASSETT: Is your wife employed? \ 
MH. BENNETT: Ho, she ia not. I 

i 
MR. BASSBTT: I have no further questions. Your 

Honor. | 
i 

THE COURT: Very well. Step down. i 
i 

THE CLERK: Samuel Cooper. 
Your full name, age, residence? 
MR. COOPER: My name is Samuel Cooperj I am 5 9 ) 3 5 2 2 

Old York Road, Sun Carrier. 
THE COURT: Do you read the Sun? : 
MR. COOPER: When I got time. 
THE COURT: Do you know anything about the defend ant $ 

i 

in thla case or have you any opinion aa to the merits of the I 
i 

case? I 
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M R . COOPER: So, air. 
j 

tS&i COURT: Rata you bad time to road tha various 1 
newspapers and hooka, and so on, that have been referred to by • counsel?.' ! 

j 
M R . C O O P E R : Ho, air. ! 

! 1 THE COURTt You haven't read them? | 
j 

M R . COOPER: Ho, air. j THE COURTt Bo you have any opinion about the merits! 
of the philosophy in them? I 

* 

M R . COOPER: Ho, Sir. j 

THE COURTt Bo you understsnd the duties of a juror j 

generally to give a conscientious verdict based upon the law j • and the evidence only? 

M R . COOPER: Yea. 

THE COURTt Old you ever serve as a Juror before thiaj 
term? ! 

i 
i 1 

M R . C O O P E R: Grand Jury, 1 9 4 8 . j 
t THE COURT: Here in this Court? j 

J MR. COOPER: In Baltimore. j 

THE COURTt Across the street? 

M R . COOPER: Across the street. j • THE COURTt I see. Very well. Any further questions'? 
M R . BASSETT: Bid you read the Phllbrick articles in 

the Sun paper? I 

M R . COOPER: Bo. I 

. . ' j 

i 
j 
t 
1 
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j MR. BASSETT J You aid not read them? j 
MR. COOPER: Bo, air. 1 

i 

MR. BASSETT; Do you employ othera In the distribution 
of the paper? 

! 

MR. COOPER: Yea. 

MR. BASSBTT; How many? i 
MR. COOPER: About 11 boys. 

MR. BASSBTT; 11 boys. Have you or any member of 
j 

your Immediate family or eloae friend a whom you know had j 
i 

anything at all to do with the enactment, administration, or ! 
enforcement, of any of the following: | 

The Smith Act? • MR. COOPER: Ho, air. j 
1 

MR. BASSETT: The McCarran Act? 
1 1 

MR. COOPER: Ho, sir. j 
MR. BASSBTT: The Ober Law? 
MR. COOPBRi Ho, air. 

THE COURT; Are the Sun carriers unionised? 
MR. COOPER; No, sir. i 

i 
) 

MR. BASSBTT t Have you ever been a member of any 

organisation or contributed to such an organisation which had i • for one of its principal purposes the opposition of Communism?! 
MR. COOPER: Bo, sir. 

THE COURT: %at la your business aa a Sun carrier? 
What do you do? i 

i 
! 

1 
i 
1 
1 
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there ia about 170 men taking care of the whole of Baltimore. 

TEE COURT, Do you carry papers to a different 

section of the city? 
M l , COOPER: Each and every one has a certain 

territory, 
THE COURT; that ia your territory? 
MR, COOPERt Back of the Stadium and back to Ednor 

Gardens, 

yen? 

THE COURT8 Do you have 1 1 boya deliver papers for 

MR, COOPER. 1 1 boys, 

MR* BASSETT! Are you a native of thie State? 
MR. COOPER: Yes, 
MR. BASSETT: Are you married? 
MR. COOPER: Tea. 
MR, BASSETT: la your wife employed? 
MR. COOPER: Ho, sir. 
MR, BASSETT: Mo further questions, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Step down. 
Next, 
THE CLERK: Mrs, Alice Preston Carrinston. 
Your full name, Mrs. Carrington? 
MRS, CARRIHGTOH: Alloa Preston Carrington, 
THE CLERIC: Your age, occupation and residence? 



>/bl7 MAS. CARRIHOTOH% $b, 1001 St. Paul Street, and 1 
am a housewife. 

THE COURTS Your husband8a occupation ia what? 
MHS, CARRIHGTONs I am a widow. 
THS COURT J I did not hear you. 
MRS. CARRINS-TOH: I am a widow. 

THE COURT: 1 0 ° 1 3*« P a u l street Is an apartment 
house. Is it not? 

MRS. CARRIHCfTOK: Apartment house, yes. 
THE COURTS Are you employed yourself? 
MRS. CARRIHOTOR: Ho. I am not. 
THE COURTS What is your education, Mrs. Cerrington? j 

MRS. CARRIHOTOH: Wall, I went to Calvert School j 
< 

and then to Bryn Mawr, and then to private tutors. j 

THE COURT: Bryn Mawr School here in Baltimore? ! 
. . 1 

MRS. CARtilROTOH: In Baltimore, yea, air. j 

THE COURT: Old you say what your husband1 s occupa
tion was? 

. ! 

MRS. CARRIHOTOH: He was a lawyer. j 
THE COURTS He was a lawyer, and his name is Waat? j 
Hft3» CARRIHOTOH: Edward C. Carrington. \ 
THE COURT: Carrington, yea. Well, Madam, have you ' 

any opinion at all about this caae or the merits of it? Bo you 
know any of the defendants? j 

M a s . CARRIHOTOH: Ho, I do not. i 
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THE COURTt Have you made any particular study of 

the writings of various authors on the types of economic and 

social philosophy or government that have been referred to 

here, such as Marx, Lenin, Stalin, and so forth? 

MRS. CARRINGTONs Ho, I really have not, 
ii 
,'l THE COURT: Do you understand the duties of the 
I! . i 

juror to he to give a fair and impartial verdict based on the I 
law and the evidence only? 

MRS , CARRINGTON: Yes, I do, 
THE COURTt Have you ever been a Juror before in this 

Court? 

MRS. CARRINGTON: Ho. This is my first. j 
THE COURT: This is your first? 

• ' ' i MRS. CARRINGTON: Yes, 

THE COURT: Very well. Are there any other questions!? 
MR. BASSETT: Do you have any opinion about 

l| Communists or Communism? : 

j| MRS. CARRINGTON: Not to amount to a decision, no. • 
< • , • • 

ij MR. BASSETTt Being a little more specific than the 
previous question directed to you by Bis Honor, particularly 
what political literature have you read by Marx? 
!| MRS. CARRINGTONs I haven't read any, < 
I ; 
l! MR, BASSETT: Or Lenin? 
!l 
f: MRS, CARRINGTON: No, 

MR, BASSETTt When you were at Bryn Mawr what aort 
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W / 0 I 9 |i of a course did you take there? 
!i 

MRS, CARRIHOTOHi Juat a regular course. 

ME* BASSETTs Bachelor of Science or — 

MRS. CARRIHOTOH: I was not at the college. I was 
i 

only at the school. j 
I 

MR. BASSETT. I see. Do you know any present or 1 

former member or investigator or person on the staff of any | 
legislative or other committee which is reported to have j 

jj investigated or to be Investigating alleged Communist activities? 
MRS. CARRIHOTOHt No. | 
MR, BASSETT: Hans you or any member of your family • 

or any of your friends about whom you would know given j 

information, by teatimony or otherwise, to any committee or j-
f 

any other governmental agency reported to be investigating j 
alleged Communist activities? . • • 

MRS. CARRIBOTON: No. ' 
! 

MR. BASSETT: Have you or any member of your j 

immediate family or any of your close friends had anything at j 
i 

all to do with the enactment, administration or enforcement | 
1 

of the following Federal and State laws: ! 
The Ober ''Law? I. 
MRS. CARRINGTON: No. j 
MR. BASSETT: The McCarran Act? ! 
MRS. CARRIHOTOHt No. I 
MR, BASSETT: Or the Smith Act? 
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w/h20 MBS* OABaxKofoort No. 
•MB. iUASBBfi- Maw, have you ever beta & member of 

or * contributor to any organisation which had us ono of its • principal, objective* the opposition to Communists or 

MIS, CAiSINOTUN* One of its principal? I am a 

.member of tha Episcopal Church. 
Mi. BASSITTf Wall, that is not quite what I msant. 

Vail, Xmean you have not belonged to any club? 

MBS, .Ck*S0X9tmi Ob*- ahsolutsly not. 
MB. BAS^KTT: You do belong to soma club8. I am 

, sure? • MBS. CAHEIKOTOS; Yaa, Not that kind. 

MB. BASSETT: No further questions. Your Honor. 

THE CUUSTt Thank you. 
MB. FLYNN i I have no quae tiona. 

TBB CLERK: filbert Joaaph Jackson. 

Your full naaie, Mr.'Jackson, your ago, residence 

and occupation? 

MB, JACKSOS: Wilbert Joaeph Jackson, 6 3 , 623 North 
Fulton Avenue, Foraaan for tha Better Home Construction • Company* 

TBB C O M * fj^ F»4aral Boms. Coaitruction Company? 
MB. JACKSON: . Tha Bettor Home. 

. TBB: CGtfRT: The Better Home Construction Company* 
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MB. JACKSON. Yea, air. j 
THE COURTS la that a Federal institution or a city! 

i 
institution? } 

MR. JACKSON. %at is a city, here in the city, | 
i 

yea. sir. j 

THE COURT; la this a private corporation or a public 
• i 

corporation? 
MR. JACKSON: Private corporation. 
THS COURTS Private? 
MR. JACKSON; Yea. air. 

THE COURT: What do you do? Lend money on houses? 
MR. JACKSON $ No. air. This is a construction 

home builder. 

THE COURTs You are building, are you? 

MR. JACKSON: Building homes, yes, air. 

THE COURTi I see. Now, do you know any of the 
defendants in this case or anything about the case? 

MR. JACKSON: Ho, air. j 

THE COURT; Have you any opinion about it? j 
i 

Mil. JACKSON: No, air. I 
i 

THE COURTS Are you able to give a Just verdict j 

based on the law and the evidence only? j 

Mi. JACKSONf Yea, sir. j 

THE COURTs Bo you have any prejudices against any- } 
body or for anybody in the matter? ! 
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THE COURTs You have no opinion about it? 
MR. JACKSONs Ho, air, 

THE COURTS Vary wall. Anything also? 

MR. BASSETTs Are you married? 
MR. JACKS ON J Ho, air. 

MH. BASSETTs Bo you belong to a union? 
MR. JACKSON5 No, air. 

MR. BASSETTs Haa your employer ever discussed 
Communism with you? 

MR. JACKSON s Ho, Sir. 

THE COURTS What do you actually do for thla Better 

Homes Company? What is your capacity? 

MR. JACKS ON s I haVe charge of all the material, 
ordering all material that they use for the buildings, have 
charge of tha laborers that does the excavating and cement 
work, excavating for the trenches where aewers and the like 
of that are concerned. 

THE COURTS Would you say you are a foreman or 
superintendent or what? 

MR. JACKSON: Yea, air, lb reman. 
THE COURTS Foreman? 

MR. JACKSONs Yea, sir. 

THE COURTS Very well. 

mi. BASSBTT; No further questions, Your Honor. 
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THE COURT J Tliank you. Step down* 
• ;Hext. . 
THE CLERK: Jobs H. Leiteh. 
Your full name, Mr. Leitsli, your ago, residence 

and occupation? 
IE. LBITCHs John H. Lelfcoh, 153^ Eingaway £oad, I 

• i 
salesman and assistant to tha. buyer,. Aakln Brothers & Company, j 

THE COURTS • that' company? • • j 

•' MR, LBITCEs . Askin Brothers & Company. . j 

• THE COURT s A'aMnf 
MR. LBITCH i A skin, yes,- air. ! 

t 
1 

THE COURTs What is the' nature of that business? • j 
i 

• • Mit. LE2TCE: ' Distributors of underwear and hoaiery, .1 
i 

wholesale. . 
• • 1 

THE COURTs How long have you lived in Baltimore? j 

MR. LSITGHs All my life. j 

THE COURTS "hat education did you have? j 

MR. LBITCHs The public schools and business college.j 

THE COURT; Mow, sir, do you know anything about j 

!thla case or the defendants or about the literature that has j 
been referred to? Have you saade any study of it, or do you 
have any opinion about the case in any way? 

MR. LBITCHI Ho, Sir. 
THS COURTs Are you able to give a fair and impartial 

verdict based on the law and evidence only? 
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W/b2lj. I! MR. LEITCHI Yea, air. 
ii 

THE COURT: Very wall. Ape there any other 
questions from counsel? 

MR. BUCHMAN: There are several questions. Your 
Honor. 

How long have you been employed by Askin Brothers? 

MR. LEITCH: lif months. 

MR. BUCHMAN: ll+ months. 

MR. LEITCH: Yes, sir. 

MR. BUCHMAN: And where were you employed prior to 
that time? 

MR. LEITCH: Butler Brothers, foodstuffs, wholesale 
corporation. 

MR. BUCHMAN: How long have you been working far 
those two companies? 

MR. LEITCH: 1̂ 0 years. 
MR. BUCHMAN: Your entire life? 
MR. LEITCH: Yes, sir. 

MR. BUCHMAN: Have you read any of the articles in 
i| the Sun papera? 

MR. LEITCH: No, sir. 

MR. BUCHMAN: Have you read any articles pertaining 
to Communism or Communists? 

MR. LEITCH: No, sir. 

felt. BUCHMAN: Have you heard anything on the radio 
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-. MR. LEITCH s I may have heard something on the radio .j 

• MR. BUCHMAN: Ton couldn't have missed it? 
# MR. LEITCH: Bo. 

MR. BUCHMAN: Aa a result of hearing it have you 

formed any opinion on the question of Communism? 

MR. LEITCH: No, sir. ' 
\ MR. BUCHMAN: You have no opinion whatsoever? 

MR. LEITCH: No, sir. 
1 

MR. BUCHMAN: Do you believe that Communists advooate 
the overthrow of government by force andviolence? 

MR. LEITCH: Well • : 

THE COURT: I did not hear that question. ! 
MR. BUCHMAN: Do you believe that Communists advocate 

the overthrow of government by foroe and violence? 

THE COURT: Repeat It, because I did not catch It. 

I am sorry. 
1 ! 
j MR. BUCHUAN: Bo you believe that Communists advocate 
the overthrow or government by force and violence? j 

j 
THE COURT: Does he think that they do? 

i MR. BUCHMAN: Yes, your Honor, does he have that 

THE COURT: All right. Ask him the question if he ; 
knows. 

MR, LEITCH: From what I have been able to read and 

• i 
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understand, it appeara to me that they would. ' 
MR. BUCHMAN: You have that opinion at this moment? j 

MR. LEITCH: Yes, sir. \ 
MR. BUCHMAN: I would like to challenge this man. 
THE COURT: Some further questions for specification 

or elaboration are in order. 
Mr. Flynn, do you want to ask him any other 

questions? j 
MR. FLYNN: Yes, sir, I would llk> to ask him a few. j 
Have you got an open mind to the extent that you 

would be able to give a fair and impartial verdict baaed upon 
i 

the evidence that would be given in thia oaae upon the questionj 
i 

of whether or not these defendants do advooate the overthrow 
i 

of the government by force and violence? Would you be able ! 
i 

to give a fair and impartial trial? 
MR. LEITCH: Yea, sir. j 

MR. FLYNN: You would? ! 
MR. LEITCH: Yes, sir. i 

MR. FLYNN: Your mind is not closed aa to any feeling 
j 

about these particular defendants, whether they be Communists 
or anything else? ! 
i ; 
I MR. LEITCH: No, air, it la not. 
i 
! MR. FLYNN: I think that is all I want to ask him. 
i i 
! THE COURT: Is there anything else? 
' MR. BUCHMAN: If one or more cf these defend art a 

li 
Should prove to be a member of the Communist Party, would your 
ii 

bpinion be that they advocated the overthrow of government by 
ii 
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THE COURT: «hat ia that last? You drop your voice, 
Mr. Buchman, and I do not hear you. • MR, BUCHMAN: Pardon me, Your Honor, 

If on© or more of the defendants were found or 
proved to "he memhers of the Communist Party, would you believe 

that person or persona guilty of advocating the overthrow of 
government by force and violence without further evidence? 

THE COURT: Without any evidence, you mean? 
MR, BUCHMAN. Other than the fact that they were 

members of the Communist Party. 
• MR. FLYNN: I think the question is objectionable. • MR. BUCHMAN: It Is not clear, I will admit that. 

THE COURT: I think I will let him anawer the 
queatlon. If, he has a fixed opinion that a Communlat ia 
necessarily a man who intenda if he can to overthrow tha 

i 
government by force and violence. I think I will listen to 
that aa relevant to his qualifications. 

MH. BUCHMANi Would you answer that question, sir? 
Did you understand it? 

MR. LEITCH: I Just don't quite get that. 
MR. BUCHMAN: You said that you believed that • Communists advocate the overthrow of government by force and 

violence: la that correct? 

MH. LEITCH: 1 said that is what I believe from what 
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W/b28 I! I have read, yaa. 

ji MR* BBCHMAN% If tha evidence shoved that o n e o r 

ij more of the defendants were members of the Oommunlst Party, 

w o u l d you therefore, without further evidence, be convinced 
ii 

I; that they advocated tha overthrow of government by force and 
II 
i; violence? 
( . ' 

Ij MR. LEITCH s That would have to be proved to my mind 

. that he was guilty beyond the shadow of a doubt. 

MR, BCCHMAB i But at this moment your belief is that 

members of the Communist Party advocate the overthrow of 

j| government by force and violence j is that correct? From what 
\r>*"r *** 
|| MR. LEITCHi Soma do, yes, sir, some do. 
ji MR. BuCHMAHs But from what you have read you 
i| 
1 believe thatj Is that correct? 
ii • ' 

• MR. LEITCHs I say, what some do and what some 
|; advocate,' yea* they do. 
;l MH. BBCHMAH : Your Honor, I would l i k e to challenge 
'for cause, I think. He has been frank enough to admit — 

THE COBRT. Well, we have a number of Jurors here, 
i, 

I suppose i t would be easier to excuse the gentleman rather 
than to have an argument on it. You may step d o w n , sir, 
;Excuse him from this case, Mr. J a n n e , 
\ 

CV f l W S ; 
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CaTey fla .. ' W CXJSBK'i -ttrs*. Sally- ft*. Boyd* Tour fall 
- mallear B4&> 

.. ' W CXJSBK'i -ttrs*. Sally- ft*. Boyd* Tour fall 

mm9 age, occupation and residenfie* j • ....... MBS* BOYBs .' sally Bayd, bouaewif a, 47, Woodbrook 

' Lena, Baltimore County. •; 

THS COURT* ' So youHave aa occupation? .' j 

/•MRS, BOH). Housewife.; . ( j 

THS COUBTs M& you aay your name was Mis a or j 

Mrs? '/ 
MRS, BOYBs//lira, • 
•TEE COURTs Is-your Huaband a physlolaa? : 

. ittL>. BOYD, Tea. 

TUB COURTs • is bis office? j 

•' MRS'. BO YD: M ^a*Bag«* street, | 

TBI COURT; Is ha a specialist or general j 

. practitioner?: j 
• ••• • . i 

MRS, BCTB: A general practitioner. /•• .. 1 
'-."THE CO0iTs Bow, aadaa, do you bare any fixed j 

opinion about tbe merits of tbis'eaae or do you know any 
• of tbe defendants? 

: MRS. BQTDi. Ho, sir. • 

- TBE COURT'S • la 'tB'ia-.ypur. first experience as a 1 
w .•' • ' . •• • ... • i Juror? . ! 

• MRS. BOYBs - Tea. ! 

•. THE. COURTsi Bo you u*fce*atand tbe functions of a • j 
• • f 

juror..are,to decide a .ease eoneelenviously under your • 1 
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0 ft oath impartially and only on the law and evidence? 0 ft 
MRS. BOYD: Yes. • THE COURT: Have you formed any opinion of the 

hoatility or favoritism or otherwise of philosophical 

treatises on government such as has been referred to here 

by counael written by Marx, Lenin, Stalin - what ia the 
other name - ;»111 lam Z. Foster? 

KM, BOYD: No, sir. 

THE COURT: You have no fixed opinions ebout it 
st all? 

MRS • BOYD: HO. 

m THE COURT: Do you know of any reason why you 
can not give nn impartial verdict to these defendants, 
based only on the lav and evidence in the case? 

MRS. BOYD: Ho, sir. 

TBI COURT: Any further questions? 

MR. BUCHMAN: Mrs. Boyd, I think you said your 

husband was a member of the medical profession? 

MRS. BOYD: Yea. 

MH. BUCHMAN: A doctor. 
MRS. BOYD: Yes. • Iffiĵ BUCm-AN: vould the fact that one or more of 

the defendants believed in health insurance tend to affect 
your decision adversely - -

THE COURT: »hat is that? 
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i 

MR. BUOHMAN; The A m e r i c a n S<4edicol A s s o c i a t i o n 

Isopposed to socialized medicine - would that tend to 

prejudice you against theee defendants? 

MRS.. BOYD* Ho. | 

MR. BUCHMAN: Have you read any of t h e Philbrick * 

articles in the »un papers i 

MRS. BOYD: No. > 
i 

m» BUCHMAN: Have you read the Red Book magazine?' 
i 

MBS. BOYD $ No. ; 
MR, BUCHMAN. Have you read any of the Saturday j 

i i 
Evening n>st articles e> accruing Shitaker Chambers? 

MRoo BOYD; No. 

MR, BUCHMAN: Have you read anything in the 

papers or heard anything on th® radio or televia ion concern-! 

tag this oase? 

MRS. BOYD: Only this morning's paper. 

MR. BUCHMANs But you have heard things over the 

radio and television concerning Communiam? 

MRS. BOYD: Yes. 

MR, BUCHMAN: Have you formed any Opinion on the 

subject? 

MRS. BOYS: No. 

M R . BUCHMAN: Have you any opinion that the 

Communist Party teaches or advocatea the overthrow of the 

government by force or violenoev 
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MRS. BOYD: Ho. 
MB. BUCHMAN: If any of the defendants should be j 

proved or found to be members of the Communist I'arty, 
would that irejudlee you against those defendants as far as 
this ease Is eon earned? 

MRS. BOYD: Ho, sir. 
MR. BUCHMAN: I think that is all. 
THE COURT; *ho is your father, Kra. Boyd? 
MRS • BOYD. Mr, Harry west, 
TBI COURT: Mr. iest is one of our Jury Commas-

a loners. 
THE CLERK: Gertrude F. Cook. State your full 

name, age, occupation and reside nee. 
MRS. GERTRUDE F. Co OK: Gertrude F, Book, 57, 

4BQ6 Barring ton Road. 
THE COURT: Do you have any young children? 
MBB. COOK: No. 
THE COURT: Would you be inconvenienced by serving) 

on the Jury for approximately two weeks? 
MBS. COOK: No, air. 
THE COURT: *hat is your husbandVs occupation? 
MRS. COCK: Salesman, 
THE COURT: Far ahem? 
MRS. COOK: Clinton L, Gray. 
THE COURT: sfcat line of business is that? 
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C 5 MRS, COOK: He sells Sehlitx beer* 
THS COURT: That is made in Milwaukee, isn't it? 
MRS, COOK: Tea. 
THE COURT: Have you any opinions about thla 

oase at all or do you know anything about it? 
MRS. COOK: Ho, air. 
THS COURT: Do you know say of the defendants? 
MRS. COOK: No, 
THE COURT: Do you know Mr. Flyan? 
MRS. COOK: Ho, not -
THS COURT: By sight. 
MRS. COOK: Tea. 
THE COURT: Has Be argued any easea before you 

aa a juror before? 
MBS. COOK: Ho. 
THE COURT: la there any reason that occurs to 

you why you would be disqualified as an impartial juror 
in this case? 

MRS, COOK: 'So, 

THE COURT: Do you think you could give a perfectly 
conaclentioua verdict baaed only an the law and evidence? 

MRS. COOX; Yea. 
THE COURT: Any other qu» at lone? 
MR. BUCHMAN: Have you yourself ever been 

employed? 
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•t 
MH. BUCUMABi Have you read anything about them? 

MRS* COOK: hOo 

MR* BUCHMAN: Bo you belong or are you a ;«aber 

or affiliate of or have you aside financial contributions 

to any organization, religious or secular, whose leader a 

or represent at ivea or clergy exrressed opposition or hoati-

MKo. COCK.: A long tine ago* 

MR* BUCHMAN: Have you ever read anything In the 

paper concerning thla particular caee? 

MBS* COOK: Bo, I haven't. 

MR. BUCHMAN: Have you read anything in the 

papers or In the periodicals concerning the subject of 

Communism? 

sew. wwwti WJo 

MB. BUCHMAN: Bid you read the aeries of artiolea 

in tha Evening Sun by Bhllbriok? 

MBS. COOK: Ma* 

THS COURT: This article by Mr* Phllbrlck does 

not seem to have bean a beat seller aciong the Jurors. 

MR* BUCHMAN: Have you any fixed opinions 

concerning the subject of CosBuuniaa ana Cosmunlsts? 

MRS. Co OK: xtOe 

MR. BUCHMAN: Have you read any of the writings 

of the authora referred to? 



lity to Communism or Communists? 

MR. BUCHMAN: Bo you believe that Communists 

advocate the overthrow of government by foroe and 

violence? 

MBS. COCK: Ho. 

MR. BUCHMAN: Have you any opinions at all on 
the subject? 

MRS. COOK: Not too many. 

MB. BUCHMAN; You said not too many. Have you 

any? 

MBS. COOK: Ho, not at the present time. 

MB. BUCHMAN: If one or more of the defendants 

should be found to be members of the Communist Party, 

would that in any way affect your opinion in this case? 

MRS. COOK: No, 

MR. BUCHMAN: «ere you present at any meeting 
at which Angela Talamaxia a poke - • 

TEE COURT: I doubt if the lady ever heard of 
the name, 

MB. BUCHMAN: There was a story in the pa per. 

She did apeak in Baltimore, but you haven't heard her. 

MRS. COOK: No, I haven't. 

THE COURT; Any further queationa? 

MR. BUCHMAN: No further queationa. 



THE COURT: Th«aic you. Stop down. 

THE CLERK: Lester 0. Rice. lour full name. 

LESTER 0. RICE: Lester 0, Rice. 

THE CLERK: tour age and occupation. 

MR, RICE: 60. Blacksmith helper. 

THE CLERK: For the B. & 0. Railroad at Mount 

Clare Shops. 

MR. RICE: Yes, sir. 

THE CLERK.: mere do you live? 

" m» -B1C&. 1006 Berth Arlington Avenue. 

THE COURT: AT* you in good health? 

6sS. RICE: Yes. 

THE COURT: Isee -

MR. RICE: I wear an artiflal limb. 

THE COURT: Boas that inconvenience you in any 

'way in getting to court or around? ' 

. MR. RICE: No, sir. 

THE COURT: There la no reason why you could not 

serve a couple weeke as a juror? 

MR. RICE: Mofte whatever. 

THE COURTi Bo you 'know anything about this case 

or do,you know any facts about it? 

MR* RICE: Mo* 

THE COURT: Bo you have any opinions about it? 

MR* RICE: Bo, 1 haven* t. 



T H E COURT: Are you able t o give a fair and 

Impartial trial to the defendants on the evidence in the 

c fise? 

MR. RICE: I would. 

THE COURT; Do you know anything about thia 

literature that has h2 en referred to by counsel? 

MR. RICK: Ho, I don't. 

THE COURT: Any other questions? 

MR. BUCHMAN: Just a few. <ere you injured on 

the Job? 

MR. H I C r . : Yes. 

MRi BUCHMAN: At the B. & 0. Railroad. 

MB. RICK: Yes. 

M R . B U C H M A N : Did you receive a special Job aa a 

result o f your Injury? 

MR. KICK: Yes. 

J H M A N : Did you receive that as a lifetime 

Job? 

MB. R I C i i : ><ell, yes, practically, 

M R . B U C H M A N : Or at the will of the B. & 0, 

M R . R I C K : Yes. 

MR, B U C H M A N : Do you receive any pension in 

addition to that Job? 

M R . R I C K : No, 

M R . B U C H M A N : You Just have o specially assigned 
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C 10 job* Are you receiving the same compensation yon received 
before your injury? 

MB. BICE: ' That's right. 

m. BUOBMAili leant to ask yon this question* 

. «ould you be embarrassed in any pay as to your verdict 

in *hat the effect might be on your employer as to your 
Job? 

THE COURT: .Tust a minute. «hat do you mean by 
that? 

BBOBMAM? X mean this: The-.man has a special 
Job in view of hie injury, which was given him by the 
B. & 0. Railroad and I want to know whether he would be • embarrassed In arriving at a verdict in which there might 

be repercussions from his employer. 

TBI COURTi Doesn't that assume that his employer 

would; be In come way affected by any verdict that there 

might be? I just don't understand the reasons* 

MR, BUCHMAN. taut I want to determine is 1 

whether, in this juror*s mind, his conclusions would In J 

any way be affected by what his employer's reaction might 
be, That is why I asked the question. • 

i a u FLTNNs 1 object to the question. THE COURT: His employer is a Maryland, corpora* 

tlon formed in 1827 and it would be a perfect abstraction. 

If you want to know who his boss is and what his boss 



might aay, depending on whether he was on the jury and 
the jury did this, that and the other* If you want to 
ask that -

MR. BUCHMAN: I don't want to follow that any 

further. He anawered that nno" and I don't want to expand 

it any further. That is all, 

THE COURT: Step down. 

THE CLJSRK : Wendell H. Baker, ^tate your name, 
ggj, residence and •ccu;>otion. 

MR. BAKiiR: Wendell H. Baker, Treasurer and 

General Manager, Clovcrland Farm Dairy, 5803 Kenmore Roado 

THE COURT; How long have you been connected with 
that company? 

MR. BAKER: Since 1929. 

THE COURT: Have you always lived in Baltimore? 
MR. BAKER: Since 1910. 

THE COUKT: *ere you educated here? 

MR. BAKER: Baltimore City College. 

THE COURT: Bo you know anything about this ease 
or the defendants or do you know Mr, Flynn or any of hia 
associates? 

MR, BAKER: Ko, sir. I have heard Mr. Meyers 
testify in the City Council hearings but I don't know him 
peraonally. 

THE COURT: Have you any opinion about the oase 
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ear the merits of tit* ease or any opinion about tha 
general subjeeta of socialism, Marxism, Leninisa, Stallalsa 
capitalism, free enterprise? 

MR, BAi.HR: X aa strongly opposed to Communism. 

The American «ay of life haa been doing a very fine job* 

MR, BUCHMAN: I Just want to have Your Honor 

eautlon the witness, 1 didn't know how far he waa going 

in hia possible prejudicial remarks* 

THE COURT: If you aare to ask hia some mare 
questions -

MR* BUCHMAN: No* 

MR. BA&>iSTT: Ur* Baker, what ia the nature of 
your duties with the Cloverland Farm dairies? 

MR. BAKER: General Manager dutlea* 

MR, BAoiiETT: That meana you are generally 

responsible for the supervision of the employees of the 

MR, BAKER: Yea, 

MR. BASiiETT; About how many employees are there? 
MR, BA&ftB: Close to 300* 

MR. BASSETT: la there a union there? 

ME* BAKER s Independent Dairy »orkere Union, 

MR. BASSBTT: Have you ever had any dispute 

with the union or any large group of workera aa to hours. 
working conditions or their wages? 

http://BAi.HR
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C 13 MR* BAKER: General negotiations - no trouble* 

MR* B A B o i i T T : I t e v e r had a strike? • MR* B A K E R : You speak of be fore five years? 

M R * B A S S E T T : You haven't had a strike - I don't 

seen you never had a strike but say within the last IS 

years* 

MR. BAKER; Ho* 

MR. BASSETT; Would you have anything to do 

with the determination of the prioe at which loverland 

Dairy milk is aold? 

Tiiii: COURTi HOW could that relate to this issue? 

m 
MR. B A S S E T T : Because he was at the City Council 

w hearing that had to do with the price rise in tailk. 

M R . FLYRH: *hy don't you find out if he was there * 

M R . BASASiiTT: He said he heard Mr. Meyers 

testify. 

MR. W R I G H T : If the questions w e r e answered, 

we could find out what it is about without needleaa 

argument. 

THE COURT: Ask the question. Go ahead. 

M R . B A S S L T T : -hat was your purpose in being at • the City Council on the day you heard M r . Beyers testify? 

M R , B A K S R : TO hear the procedure end see what 

was going on. 

M R . BASSETT: A'hat waa your interest, particular 
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C 14 • Interest? 
THE COURT: Interest in want? • MR. BASSETT: 1 ess going to try'to make him say 

milk prioes. 
THE COURT* So far we have Beard nothing about 

that issue before the City Council or why Mr. Meyers was 

there, questions should not be so vague as to make the 

answers difficult. 
MR. B&S3ETT: *hat was the issue before the City 

council? 
MR. BAKER: It was a commission appointed by the 

City Council to investigate the price of milk in Baltimore 
w City that had a hearing and Me* Meyers testified. 

MR* BASSETT: «hat position did Mr* Meyers take? 

UB. BAKER: He tried to produce .in evidence that 

the price cf silk was too high. 
MR. BASSETT: • Whet was-the outcome of the 

heading? 
• MR. BAKERS They adjourned until further hearing. 

MR* BASSETT; ' Las there been such a hearing? 

MR. BAKER; Hot to my knowledge, no. • ' . M R * BASSETT: "that was your position? Acre you 

in agreement with Mr. Meyers? 

. ME. BAKER: £ did not testify. 

MR. BASSETT: were you there in Company with othe p 



dairy operators? 

MB. BAKER; No, air. 

MR. BASSKTT: Mo other dairy operators were there? 

MR. BAKER; I think so, yes. 

MS. B ASSSTTJ BO you feel what you heard Mr. 

Meyers say there or what you observed there or the faot 

that he partiolpated in such a hearing, would that produce 

any bias or any prejudice in your mind against Mr. Meyers? 

MR. BAKER. I did not agree with his strain of 

thought. 

MR. BASSETT; Directing your attention now to 

the issues of this case, do you think it would have any 

bearing on your ability to render a fair verdict aa far 

as Mr. Meyers Is concerned? 

MB. BAKER J No. 

MR. BASSKTT: In response to one of the questions 

asked you by His Honor, Judge Chesnut, you stated you 

were firmly opposed to Communism, is that oorreot? 

MR. BAh&R: Yes. 

MR. BABBITT: On what information do you base 

that? 

MR. BAKER: Just that you gather through the 

years through editorials and publications and conversation 

end reactions as far as the world la going on. 

MR. BASSETT: You yourself used the words "firmly 
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opposed". I take it taat it is a conviction In your mind. 
• M R , BAKBR*. fee. 

M u BASSETTs Have you read any of tee literature 

referred to before, tbe books of Marx end Lenin? 

MR. BAKER; Just excerpts. 

MH 6 BASSETTi You have read excerpts? 

M R . BAKERt Yes,, just sections that have been 

quoted in various places. I never read the book. 

: m* BASSETT: Bo you happen to recall where-you 

ran across those excerpts that were quoted in pamphlets? 

MR. BAKER; So, 

Iff*. BASSETTJ• Bo you belong to any organization 

V that has for any of its purposes opposition to Communism? 

•' islR. BAKER: Ho, air. 

MR. BASSETTJ Bo you have anything to do with the 

enactment, administration or enforcement of the Smith Act, 

M eCarron Act or Ober law? 

MR, BAKER:. Ho, sir. 

MR. BMUMfSi ' we have just one area that I would ] 

like to ask you one or two questions about in connection 

with your conviction aa to Communism. So you believe that • Communists are subversive? 

MR. BAKER: Yea, air. 

MR* BASSBTTi Bo you hemieve a member of the 

Communist Party could not be a loyal citisjen of the United 

. : • 



states? 

MR. BAKER: Mot if he knew the whole story. 

MR. BASSBTT: You believe the Communist Party is 

an agent of a foreign power, 

MR. BAKER: Yes, air. 

MR. BASSETT: Bo you hove any opinion that any 

of these defendante have taught or advocated overthrow 

or deatruotlon of the Government of the United otatea by 

force or violence aa speedily ©a poasible? 

MR. BAKER: I donrt know anything about them. 

MR. BASSBTT: If one or more of the defendanta 

were to atate that they were Communists, would that 

prejudice you as far aa your tendency to believe or 

diabelleve what they said under oath? 

MR. BAKER: I don't aec how a manworking for tha 

Communist Party in aome official capacity could believe 

what it ia auppoaed to stand for and not go along with 

that principle. 

MR. BASSETT: If Your Honor pleaae, I think that 

ia aufficient to illustrate it might be better to excuse 

Mr. Baker for cause. 

THE COURT: *e have quite a number of other jurora 

here and I think this gentleman can be excused. I do not 

want to have It understood by making this ruling that the 

answers which the witness or Juror haa given would 
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necessarily disqualify him as a juror, but we have plenty 
of other jurors here and the aim is to get an open-minded 
jury. Step down, air. You are excused from thi3 case. 
Call the next juror. 

THIS CLERK; Mlaa Evelyn schroeder. State your 
name, age, occupation and residence«. 

MlSi> SCHROEDER: Evelyn Schroeder. I am 

secretary of the North Avenue Methodist Church and live 
at 2794-1/S Tivoly Avenue. 

THE COURT: Do you know any of t i e defendants in 
this caae, Mr. Flynn or any of hie associates? 

MISS SCHROEDER: Ho, sir. 
THE COURT: Is this your first experience as a 

juror in the courts? 
MISS SCHROEDER: Yea, it is. 
THE COURT: Have you any young children you have j 

to look after at home? 
MISS SCHROEDER: Ho, I i.m employed. 
THE COURT: l a there any reason why you oould not 

serve co nveniently as a juror for two or three weeks? 
MISS SCHROEDER: I think it might be incon

venient to ny employer 3 i n c e 1 am the only person in the 
office. 

THE COURT: Does everybody think It well to excuse 
the lady? 
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C 19 MR. BASSETT: .«e will stipulate to excuse the 
- 4 , 1 lady. • THE COURT: You may step down. You are excused. 

THE CLERK: John Lawrence Roeenberger. State 
your name, a g e , residence and occupation. 

MR. ROSKHBERGER: I am 62. I a m Vice President 
in charge of the Highlandtown Branch Office of the 

i 

Equitable Trust Company and live at 2818 Beeehland Avenue« 
I have been with them 30 some year a. 

THE COURT: Do you know anything about this caae 
or any of the defendants or any associates of Mr. Flynn • or Mr, Flynnv 

MR. ROSEHBERCER: Bo, sir. 
THE COURT: Have you any ideas or opinions about 

the subjects of Communism, Marxism, Leninism, Capitalism 
or anything of that kind which would be so fixed that 
it would make it difficult for you to decide aa a Juror 
impartially? 

MR. ROSENBERGERs No, sir. 
THE COURT: Does counsel wish to ask anything? 
MR. BUCHMAN: How long have you been A s s i s t a n t -

w Treasurer of the Equitable Trust Company. 
MR. ROSKNBERGER: I am Vice President now. About 

20 years. 

MR, BUCHMAN; I see. You have been promoted since 
Owns fs Cavey this list was printed. 
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MR. BOOKMAN* All right, air. Have you read 
anything concerning thla case? 

MR. ROSBHBBBQERt I have not. 
MR. BUCHMAN* Have you heard anything or read any

thing on the general subject of Communism? 
MR* RQSENBEROERs Ho. 
MR. BUCHMAN* Have you read any newspaper, magaxine 

or hooka on the subject? 
MR. ROSENBEROERi Ho, air. 
MR. BUCHMAN* Bid you ever hear anything about It? 
MR, ROSENBEROBR: It didn't amount to anything. 
MR. BUCHMAHs Have you ever aeen anything that 

appeared in the newspapers or anything like that about 
Communism? 

MR. ROSENBEROERi Hot to pass any judgment on it, 
MR, BUCHMANs Do you have an opinion on the subject 

of Communism? 
MR* ROSENBEROERi Ho, not definitely. 
MR. BUCHMAHs Do you know what Communism ia? 
MR. ROSENBEROBRt A little bit. 
MR, BUCHMAN. what is your opinion of it? 
MR. ROSENBEROER: Veil* from what I gather, I 

suppose it has its good side and its bad side. 
MR, BUCHMANt Do you think that Cowmunisra advocates 

the overthrow of the Government by force and violence or the 
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Communist Party? 

MB. ROSHNBEBOBR: I can't definitely cay. 

MR. BUCHMANt Rave yon heard or read anything to 

that effect? 
MR. ROSENBERGERj Ho. 

MR. BUCHMANt Have you formed an opinion on the 

subject? 

MR. ROSBNBEROER; Bo. 

MR. BBCHMMCs If one or wore of the defendants 

were found to ha a member of the coanunlst Party, do you 

think that would affect your opinion? 

MR. ROSENBERGER: Ho, It would not* 

MR. BUCHMAN s Have you read the articles by 

Phllbrick in the press? 

MR. ROSENBEROERx No. 

MR. BUCHMANs Ho further questions„ 

THE COURTt Thank you very much. 

MR. PLYNNt That is thirty-five. 

THE CLERKs That is thirty-five. 

THE COURT? Now, gentlemen, the Clerk tells me he 

has the names of thirty-five jurors that have been examined 

individually on their voir' dlra, and. I find that none are 

subject to challenge for cause. 

Now, the Clerk will make up a list of those thirty-

five names and give them to counsel on both sides. The 
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Government has a right to strike six peremptorily, and the 

defendant has a right ordinarily to strike ten. In thla j 

oase I have Increased that by virtue of the number of the 

j| defendants to fifteen* to'be exercised, as 1 understand it j 
j! | by agreement Jointly including the defendants who are repre- ! 
;! . ' ' ' • • • ; 

''aented by counsel and the two who are not preaently represented 
i ! 

•by counsel. 
•! i 

That would leave fourteen Jurors, ; 

i Row, I think, Nr. Buchman, that you or one of your 

associates in the caae aaked me to rule that there waa cause 
i i 
t 

for challenge of two of the Jurors who were examined on their j 

voir dire. j 

I did not think that they were disqualified by 
I i 
virtue of their answers, but in order to have as fair and ! 
; I 
idisinterested jurors aa we can possibly have, I will increase i 

! 
the number of defendants1 challenges to seventeen, so that 

If you dealre you can — one aide or the other can strike 
|select the twelve then we will have to select the alternates. 
thie way. j 

j I understand that if one side or the other does 

not strike the full number we will have to have the Clerk 

strike the other. . j 
MR.FLYMHi If your Honor please if either side takes ! 

i i 
• • * 

i 
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their strikes then we nil! have the necessity of calling 

two wore jurora, aa I understand. 

THE COURT: Veil, maybe my mathematics are wrong, I 

but twelve and eeventeen atrlkes and six make thirty-five, 

don't they? 

tCR« FLYNNs Of course, we would have to call two 

more* Ve would have two alternates. 

THE COURTt Well, the alternates are selected 

separately, Mr. Flynn, under the rules. After we get twelve 

then we would have to call the additional jurors to make up 

tha alternates. 

MR. FLYNN. Well, I did not understand it. 

THE COURT. The reason is that under the rules the 

peremptory challenges are not applicable to the alternates, 

but when the alternates are called there is an additional 

challenge on each side for each one or two of the alternatms. 

MR. FLYNN: That ia correct, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: That is the mechanics of the rules 

upon the subject. Ve have not had to apply it heretofore. 

MR. BASSBTTi If Your Honor please in view of the 
importance which the defendants attach to the proper meeting 
of the minds as to the use of the peremptory challengea, may 
I ask for a fifteen minutes recess so that we may confer 
together on this? 

THE COURT: As soon as the Clerk gives you a list. 



MR. 3RAVERMAN2 May we have the uae of one of tha 

ante rooms, Your Honor* 
THE COOT. Yea* certainly. 
Do you want a fifteen or ten minute receea? 
MR. BUCHMANs Ten. 
THE COURTt Receea for ten minutes. 
(Thereupon, a abort recess was taken, after which 

tha following occurred.) 
tiler* fls 
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THE COUSTa Proceed, gentlemen. 
walker flwe 1 

t . • 

o at 3.30 i MB. BBCBMAHt Your Honor, I em sorry we overstayed j 
bl ! ! 

1 our leave. 1 • 
• 

1 ' 1 
j THE CLERK* Members of the petit jury selected on i 
this special panel will please take seats in the jury box as 

your ***** « . okU.d. . j 
i • ' | 
! James F. wnlteaoarver* John A, Millerj Edward T. ( 
Blake, Sr.} Winston R. Banburyi Adam Stanleys Glarence 3. j 

1 Brownj Mrs. Anna A» Grow} 'Mrs. Oraee A. Silver; Miss Irma i 
1 ' | E. Boederj 0. Stanley Eransj Samuel Coopen and Wilbert i 

Joseph Jackson. 

THE COURT* Bow, 1 will ask counsel on both aides • j whether the twelve jurors called and seated in the box are 1 
| In accordance with the strikes, tha peremptory strikes which 
1 

have been made. 

MR. FLYRK* They are. We have no objection to any 
of them, sir. 1 

i 1 
| THE COURTf Are they satisfactory to the defendants?j 

1 MR. BASSETT* The jury is satisfactory to the 
! 
: defendants, Your Honor. 
1 • 
I THE COURTi Very well. The next thing to do is to j 
! i 

select the alternate jurors. I will be glad to hear the j 

I views of counsel as to the number, two or four. 1 
i ! | under the rules there cannot be more than four | 
selected. Ordinarily when we have had additional jurors the 

• 

1 . . ' . ' 
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I! . ! 
I . ; 

|| only times that we have had to have additional jurors we have 
ii ' 

j had two. Whether it will be expedient or desirable to have j 
I four In this oase I am not entirely clear. I hope there will 
j be no necessity for any alternate jurors, but possibly in view! 
j! of any contingencies that might arise unexpectedly, we could 
i! ! 
I: have either two or four. 
l : i 
Ij MR. MIGHT* We believe two would be satisfactory, 
!: xour Honor. 

ii MR. FLYHB. X am rather inclined to belisvo it should 
!| be four. There ia no question of estimating the length of the 
i! ' j case, but it could possibly be long, and we have had recently ; 
| two experiences where it was necessary to use alternate 
I ' . ! 

jj jurors, and I think it would be safer, sir, if we would have , 
j four Instead of two, ! 
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THS CLERK: BERNARD 01 BEHNS. 
THS COURT: What is your occupation? 
MR. BKNNS: Janitor. 
THE COURT: For whom? 
MR. BBNNS: For the Rodgera Forge Apartmenta. 
THE COURT: How long have you been employed 

there? 
MR. BENNS: About two years. The project was 

just then constructed. 

THE COURT: what was your occupation before that? 
MR. BENKS: I was with the Bethlehem Steel. 
THE COURT: In what capacity? 
MR. BEHNS: In the maintenance department. 
THE COURT: shat education have you had? 

THE COURT: Wall, of course, there eaa be no 
objection to four baoauaa none of tha alternate Jurors 
will be needed unless there la real occasion for It by 
reason of the incapacity or excuse for other cause or any 
sufficient cause of any of the other Jurors. The alternate 
jurors, of course, do not retire to consider the verdict 
with the other jurors unless they have been substituted 
by the necessity therefor, so we will now proceed to call 
four alternate jurors. Call the first available name on 
the list, Mr. Jaane, after the 35 which you have already 
had. 
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Carey 2 MR. BEMi): About seventh grade. 

THE COURT; Married? 

MR. BERKS: tee, air. 

THE COURTi Where do you live? 

MR. BERNS: 2125 Druid Hill Avenue. 

THE COURT. Bo you know anything about this 

case? 

MR. BEHHB: Only what I have heard here today. 

TEE COURT; Have you formed any opinions about 

it as to the knowledge or innooenee of any of these 

defendants? 

MR. BENNS: Bo. sir. 

THE COURT: Do you understand the duties of a 

juror are to give a conscientious verdict based only on 

the law and evidence? 

MR. BBNNb: Yes. sir. 

THE COURT; Do you know anything about the 

writings of different people referred to here in court? 

MR. BENNS: No, sir. 

MR. ?LYNN; No questions. 

THE COURT: Do counsel wish to ask any further 
questions? 

MR. fXYNR: No, air, I don't care to eab any 
questions. 

THE COURT: How about you On the other side? 
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0 3 MR* BWimmi Have you read anything on the 
i f 
i 

subject of Communisia at ell? • ME. BKNHS: Ho, air. 

MR. FLYHH: May I ask just one question. «hea 

you were employed at the Bethlehem Steel Company, did you 
• 

leave there because of getting out 4s? employment or why I 

- did you leave the Bethlehem Steel? ' ! 

MR. BBMKS: I was sick. I was out of work 

about a year. I had a kidney operation and at that time, 

when I went back to work, the work was too strenuous 

because it was near the water and I wasn't able. 

a u ' I H W i that's all. ' ' • • ' ' ! 
i • 

TBE COURT: Very well. Apparently there is no 

objection to him. You can take the first of the alternate 

seats. The next person to be called. You understand, j 

both sides, that each side has one challenge for each j 
two of the alternate jurors and you can exercise that 

challenge as to the first or second person called. 

TEE CLERK: Mrs. Edith Irene Jones. State 
your name, occupation and residence. 

'MRS. JOKES: Edith Irene 'Jones, housewife, 2406 • Halcyon Avenue, 

THE COURT: Mrs,. Jones, what ia your occupation? 

MRS, JOHES: Housewife. 

THE COURT: And your husband is who? 
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C 4 MRS. JONES; He' la employed at the American 

Telephone and Telegraph Company. • THE COURT: Have you always lived in Baltimore? 
MBS. JOKES; 'Siaoe 1928. 

THE COURT; "»ae t is your husband's occupation 
with the A, T. & T? 

. MRS. JONES; ' He le chief teat hoard man of the 

A. T. k T. Company, in charge of teat hoards of the long 

lines division. 
THE COURT; Where do you live? 

• MRS.,JONES; Halcyon Avenue, 2406. • j • THE COURT; Have you served on the jury here 
before? 

MRS. JONES: Never. This is my first time. 

TEE COURT; Have you any children? 
• . MRS. JONES-; No. 

THE COURT: Is there any reason why you could 

not serve on the Jury for two or three weeks if necessary? 

MRS. JONES; I don't think so. 

THE COURT: Do you know any of the defendants in 
this case or any of Mr. Flynn'a office? 

MRS, JONES; No. . 

THE COURT: Have you formed or expressed any 
opinions about the merits of this case in any way? 

MRS. J0N.ES; No, I haven't. 
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I • _ T H E COURTs -Bo you know anything; about this 
| .philosophical or governmental writings which you heard 
i about today?. 

- MRS* J C B E S . No, I doa*t» not too much. 

TIE COURT; Any quest!one from counsel? 
it . • 

Ij ML PiYKH, Ho questions. 
ij MR.- BUCHMAN:, May 1 ask a question as to 
jj proceedure? One or two challenges indiscriminately to 

;j THS COURT:' -Each side has one additional challenge 
I ' • j for each two•alternate Juror a* 
|| m« BUCHMAW: £hioh means8 since four will be 
it - • . - . ' • • ' .. I| called, we will have two challenges, 
ii : . 
tl . 

i, TEE COURT: Yes, so you have to exercise the 
| -it. « 8 p e 0 t to « „ * ^ s.oon* a * t « n a t , 
'! Jurors ©a called, fcow, that la the prooeedure in the rule. 
I ' ' •' • • 
'i! we have never had occasion to use it before ard 1 looked 
| It up particularly, . •• 
jj •. It is Hule £4, Sub-paragraph (c n

t alternate 
- Jurors: 

"The Court may direct that not more' than four 
• Jurors in addition to the regular jury be called 

J end empaneled to sit as alternate juror's, alternate 
J jurora in the order in which-they are called shall 
•j replace jurors who prior to' the time the jury retires 
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to consider its verdict become unable or disqualified 

to perform their duties. Alternate jurors shall be 

drawn in the seme manner, shall hare the same 

qualifications, shall be subject to the same examina

tion end challenges and shell take the same oath and 

shall hare the same functions, powers, facilities 

and privileges as the regular Jurors, 

"An alternate juror who does not replace a 

regular juror shall be discharged after the Jury 

retires to consider its verdict, 

"Each side is entitled to one peremptory 

challenge in addition to those otherwise allowed by 

law if one or two alternate Jurors are to be 

• empaneled and two peremptory challenges if three 

or four alternate Jurors are to be empaneled, the 

additional peremptory challenges may be used against 

an alternate Juror only and the other peremptory 

challenges allowed, by these Bules may not be used 

against en alternate juror," 

That seems to be immaterial because all the 

peremptory challenges have been used in this case, 

Does everybody thderetaad that? All right. 

Are there any further questions you wish to ask about it? 

MB, BUCHMAN. I don't think so. No further 

questions to ask this Juror. 
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THE COURT: Hare you finished with this juror? | 
MR. BUCHMAN: Have you read anything about 

: ! : this ease? j 

MRS. •TORES; No, I haven't. 

MR. BUCHMAN: Have you read anything on the 
subject of Communism? 

i MRS. .TONES: Not too much. 

MR. BUCHMAN: Have you read the Fhilbrlck story 
In the Evening Sun? 

MRS. .TONES; No. j 

| MR. BUCHMAN: Have you heard any diacuselon on ' 

radio or televlaion on the subjeot of Communism? ! 

MRS. JONES: No. ! 

MR. BUCHMAN: Bo you believe the Communists 

|i advocate the overthrow of government by force and 

ii violence? i 
i! ' j! MRS« JOKES: No. i 

MR. BUCHMAN: Have you any opinion on the subject?: 
I MRS. JONES: No. ! 

I THE COURT: Any challenge? Any further ques- j 
tions? 

MR. BUCHMAN I No challenge. | 

! THE COURT: Take your aeat, pleaae, madam. Call ; 
'; i 

the next available juror. 
i: '; 
|i THE CLERK: H. Leroy Carter, Jr. State your 
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C 6 name, age, occupation and residence. 
MR. CARTER: H. Leroy Carter. Jr., 33. 
THS COURT: Mr. Carter, please atata your age 

and occupation. 
Mi. CARTER: Age 33. I work with the Realnol 

Chemical Company, sales and advertising. 
THE COURT: How old are you? 
MR. CARTER: 33. 
THE COURT: Married? 
MR. CARTER: Tea, air. 
THE COURT: Where do you live? 
MR. CARTER: 6441 Blenheim Road. 
THE COURT; Education. 
MR. CARTER: B. 3., Univeraity of Virginia, 1941. 

THE COURT: You hare been in court during the 

day, hare you? 
i 

MR. CARTER: Yea. j 
THS COURT: And heard the questions asked various 

prospective Jurors? 
MR. CARTER: Yes, sir. i 

i 

THE COURT: Do you know of any reason why you ! 
can not he an impartial, conscientious juror deciding your j 
verdict only upon the law and evidence in the eaae? 

MR. CARTER: Ho, air, I know Mr. Green. I have 
i 

known him about 16 years. i 
i 

THE COURT: You mean Mr. Green, the assooiate of | 
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Hr. Flyxua? 
MR. CARTER: Yea, air. 
TEE COURT: la your acquaintance with him such 

that it would influence your verdict either for or against 
him? 

UR. CARTER: Ko, sir. 
THE COURT: In what way have you known him? 
MR. CARTER: well, Just as a casual acquaintance 

ooo 1 ally, seeing him et partlea and that aort of thing. 
THE COURT: Any other questions to ask the 

Juror? 
MR. FLYER: Ko questions. 
MR. BUCHMAN: we will exercise our challenge. 
THE COURT: Very well, step down, air. Call 

the next one. 
THE CLERK: Maston T. Bass, state your name, 

age, occupation end residence. 
MR. BASS: Maston T. Bass, 66, 15£3 East Chase 

Street, earner. 
THE CLERK: Tour own barber chop? 
MR. BASS: Yes, my own barber shop. 
THE COURT: la your barber ahop, have you heard 

any discussion of Communism, Leninism, Stalinism or 
Marxism? 

MR. B A S S : MO, sir, I don*t. 
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C 10 THE COURT* You have no opinion about them? 

MR. BASS; Ho. 

THE COURT: How old are you? 

MR* BASS: 66. 

THE COURT: *hat did you do before you bs eame a 

barber? 
MR. B A S S : Hotel waiter. 

THii COURT: Have you lived in Baltimore a good 

many years? 

MR. BASS: 47 years. 

THE COURT: Were you educated here? 

MR. BASS: Ho, sir, in Bortti Carolina. 

THE COURT; Where do you live? 

MB. BASS: 1523 Eaat Chase Street. 

THE COURT: You have been in court all day, have 

you? 

m, B A S S : Yes. 

THE COURTs Have you formed or expressed, any 

opinion about the guilt or innocence of the defendants? 

*S: Ho. 
THE COURT: Bo you know anything about the ease? 

MR. BASS: I don't know nothing about the ease. 

THE COURT: Bo you think you are able to give a 

fair and imoartial and conscientious verdict baaed upon 

the law and evidence only? 
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shop? 

MR. BASS: Yes. 

MR. FLYHH: Bo you have any assistance there? 
MR. BASS: Yes, sir. 

MR. FLYM.,: In other words, your being called for 

an extended length of tine would not affect your buslne83 

any and It could go along without your being there? 

MR* BASS: Yes. 

THS COURT: uould it Inconvenience you if you had 
to ait two or three weeks? 

MR. BASS: Ho, it wouldn't inconcenlenoe me. 

THE COURT: Any questions from the defendants? 
MR. BUCHMAN: Bo questions. 

THE COURT: Ho objection! no questions; no 

challenge. Take the third seat, sir. Next juror. 

THE CLERK: Morton Shor, State your name, age, 

residence and occupation* 

MR. SHOR: I am SI, and I am a mechanic with 

Penn Brothers, I live at 290? Violet avenue* 

THE COURT: You are Mr. Morton Shor? 

MR* SHOR: That is correct, 

THE COURT: The Clerk just tells me that your 

MR. BASS: Yes, sir. 

THE COURT; Bo counsel wish to ask any questions? 

MR. FLYNfcf: I might ask - you have your own barber 
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employer said It would greatly Inconvenience him if you 
i | were kept on Jury service continuously for two or three 

I . i • weeks. Tell us about that if there is anything te tell ue. j 
MB. SHOP.: That*a right, sir. My employer is 

very handleapped with the manpower shortage, vie Just loat 
one man to the ermy end being a service counsellor In 
charge of the men there, it will inconvenience him as far 
as running the business. 

1 THE COURT: Where sre you employed? 
MB. SHQits Pean Brothers, 4101 Bolsters town load, 

a Be Soto-Flymouth dealer. • THE COURT: Well now, if counsel don't object on 
j i 

either side, X am dlepoaed to excuse the juror on account j 
i i 1 

of the Inconvenience to his employer. 
i 

MR. FLYNN; It la agreeable to the Government to 
excuse him. 

B ™ : » i. . U rleht. .ir. I 
• THE COURT: Very well. You will be excused from j 

this eaae. Bext juror* j 
THE CLERK: Willie J. Moore. State your name, age), • residence end occupation* | 
m. MOORE; William James Moore; age 43, «51 

Cheraton Road. 
THE COURT: What is your business? j 

i 
MR. MOORE; Watchmen for the American Sugar j 

i 
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C 13 Refinery. 

THE COURT:. %ere do you live? • MB. MOORE: 651 Cheraton Bo ad In Cherry Hill. j 

THS COURT: Married? i ' 

MB, MOORE: Tea, air,'' ! 

•'; THE COURT: Children?. | 

MR* MOORE: Ho, air. 

; THE COURT: there were you educated? 

MR. MOORE: In North Carolina, 

THE COURT: You are from Box th. Carolina, How 

long have you been in Baltimore? 
MH, MOORE: 'Since 1S30V 

TBE COURT: Have you been in court all day? 

MR.KOOBJSz Yes* 
THE COURT: Have you heard the question* aaked 

the prospective Jurors? 

MR* MOORE: Yea, air. 

THE COURT: Bo you know anything about the ease? 

MR. MOORE: No, sir. j 

THE COURT: Have you any acquaintance with Mr, 

flynn or hia associates or with the defendants? • flynn or hia associates or with the defendants? 

MR. MOORE: Mo, sir. j 

THE COURT: Bo you know of any reason why you can 
1 

not give an impartial verdict baaed on the law and evidence 

only? • • ' 

T 
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MR. MOORE J No, sir. ; 
THE COURT: Any other questions from counsel? 

i 

MR. FLYNN: None from the Government. | 
MR. BUCHMAN: Bo you have any opinions on the 

subject of Communism? 
MR. MOORE: No. 
MR. BUCHMAN: Have you read anything about this 

eaae at all? 
MR. MOORE: No. i 
MR. BUCHMAN: No challenge, fe accept. 
MR. BASSETT: No challenge. 
THE COURT: Very well, he la accepted. 

i 

Well now, the jury seems to be complete. The 
next proeeedure is for the Cleric to empanel and swear the 
original panel of twelve and I think the alternates are 
separately sworn. 

The Clerk just aaked whether they could be sworn 
altogether, all the four or the twelve. My own impression 

i 

la that precise accuracy calls for the rendering of the i 
i 

oath to the first twelve separately and thereafter separately 
to the alternates. It la "immaterial to me. 

Does counsel have any {reference one way or 
another? 

MR* FLYNN: '*e have no preference. 
MR. «RIGHT: No. 
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THE COURT: The form of the oath, will you 

truly give a verdict aa to the ease - now, of course, that 

does not apply to the alternates except conditionally and, 

for that reason, I think they ought to be really sworn 

separately, but, however, if there is no objection, we 

won't duplicate It. 

Go ahead, Mr* Janne, and swear them all at 
once* 

THE CLERK: This is only in Case 22322. Members 
of the Jury, each raise your right hand. 

(The jury was thereupon sworn by the Clerk.} 
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THS CLERK. Count the jury. 

James F, ihitesearver 1 

John A. Miller 2 

Edward T, Blake, Sr. 3 

Winston 1 . Banbury 1* 
Adam Stanley 5 
Clarenoe s. Brown 6 

Bra. Anna A. Crow 7 

• Mra. Orace A. Silver . .. 8 

Miss Irma X. Soeder 9 

0 . Stanley Kranss 1 0 
Samuel Cooper 1 1 
Wilbert Joseph Jackson 1 2 
And the alternate jurors * 
Bernard 0 . Benns 1 3 

Mrs. Edith Irene Jonea 2 4 
..' Mas ton T. Base 1 5 

• '• '• Willie J. Moore ' IS. 
The jury is sworn, Your Honor. 

THE COURT t How, I suppose it would be more 
convenient to the parties and counsel to defer their opening 
statements until tomorrow. 

MR. PLYHH. Yes, air, I would certainly request 
that Your Honor permit me to make my opening statement in the 
morning. 

i 
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W/b2 I I THE COURT: Very well, 

ji Mr. Buohman. 

|| MH. BUCHMAN: We would like to confer for a few 

brief minutes in connection with the opening statement. 

THE COURT: Confer in respect to what? 

MR. BUCHMAB: Confer with Your Honor a few momenta 

In connection with the opening statements and a motion I had 

! planned to file before the opening statemei ts. 

THE COURT: I do not know what you are talking 

about or what you are proposing to do. 

MR. BUCHMAN: Perhaps if the jury could be excused. 

I wanted to discuss one motion and the question of opening 

statements. 
THE COURT: Very well. I will be glad to hear what-! 

ever counsel have to say at any time that is relevant to the 
case. I wish to say, however, with regard to the opening 
statements that the purpose of an opening statement is not to 

I 

argue the case, either by the Government or by the counsel i 
for the defendants or the defendants themselves. The limited i 
purpose of an opening statement la merely to tell the jury 
what the laauea In the ease are and to give a general account j 

of the evidence in support of those issues which It is intended 
to introduce. It is not the place or time for argument, either 
as to the law or as to tha evidence or facta. j 

I hope I make that plain, and I mention it particularly 



j because wherever you have the prospeot of a long case it is ! 

quite important in the interest of ordinary and proper } 

expedition, and to avoid wasting time it is very desirable j 
j 

to keep the minds of the jury settled upon the real issue j 
i 

in the case, particularly the facts in the case. The matters j 
i 

i of law, of course, come towards the end ofthe case, and that j 
is more for the Court than for the Jury and counsel can be ! 
heard at that time. j 
! The jury can always determine the facts in the 1 
i 

case after having been given instructions as to what the law J 
I i 
i is, so I hope when you make your opening statement you will I I ' ' ' i endeavor to oompresa it into a reasonable compass as to time 
and will put the emphasis on facts rather than anything j 

in the nature of an argument. j 

I only mention that to experienced counsel because [ 
i 

otherwise we might have a longer duration of opening statements 

I than would be necessary. j 

How, in regard to excusing the jury, I think this is \ 
! the appropriate time to do that, 
I 

! Members of the jury, both the regular panel of 12 
Jand the alternates, please bear in mind that you a re not to 
discuss this case outside the court with anybody. Do not let I 

i 
i anybody talk to you about the case, and I impress that upon j 
'i ' • i hyou beoause if there should be even an unintentional non-
Ii . ! 
|j conformity with that instruction it is liable to dnterfere I 
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with the progress of the case and oauaa confusion. It might 
causa tha necessity for discharging the jury or particular | 
members of the jury. Therefore, it la to be carefully avoided; 
in this case as well as In most cases, indeed all cases, in \ 
which you .it « jwow. | 

I am saying that to the alternates, too,, Do not j 

discuss this oase with anybody} do not let anybody talk to 
you about the case. Bear in mind that you should keep an 
open mind about the case Until you have heard all the 
evidence on both sides and until you have heard the charge 
of the Court Instructing you as to the law of the case and, ! 
therefore, until you retire to your jury room to consider your j 

verdict. j 

You are now excused until tomorrow morning at 10; 00 j 

o«clock, and as to the remainder of the jurors after this jury 
!has retired I will say a word about their future service. 

You are excused until tomorrow morning at 10.00 o*clock 
(At 1^:18 p.m. the Jury left the courtroom, after j 

jwhich the following occurred t) I 

THE COURT: Now, Mr. Buchaan, does what you have to I 
jauggest have any relation whatever to the rest of the jury? j 

MR. BUCHMAHi I don»t think so, Your Honor, except \ 
bne question I would like to take up in chamber a, although It j 
boss not make too much difference. ! 

/THE COURT I Can you state the nature of it, because I 1 
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am quite vaiaware of what you are speaking about. 
MR. BUCHMAN i Yea. Your Honor, I gave tha 

defendants tha privilege of reserving or opening. How, I 
in this ease represent the defendants, and I will ask for thai 

i 

ji additional privilege of opening for one and reserving for the 
ii other, with the Court's permission. 
ii : 

|| THE COURT: Tost Is a very unusual request or 
| procedure. I am not expressing any opinion about it except 
I to say it' is very unusual. Bow, Is there some good reason for) 
| it in this case? Who are the two you are speaking of? 
| MB. BUCHMAN: I represent Mr. & Mrs. Frankfeld. ' 
ij THE COURT: And you wish to make an opening atate-
ji ment on behalf of one but not on behalf of the other? 
!; MR. BUCHMAN: And reaerve for the other. 

THE COURT: Which la which? 
MR. BUCHMAN: At the moment X am not in a position 

i to make a declaion. I realise it is an unusual request, Your 
j Honor, and I am not pressing it. I would like to have it if 
jj I could, but If Your Honor feels otherwise I will not prmaa it. 
|i THE COURT: I am disposed to let counsel very largely 
|determine their own course of action. If there are inconsistent 
|defenses between the two defendants, of course, I can thoroughly 
;understand It. Where there is no Inconsistency or difference 
II 

{in position with respect to the attitude toward the case, or 
gwhere the differences are only minor, perhapa with respect to 
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evidence, X do not quite see the reason for it. But X am 
disposed to let you exercise your own judgment about it. The 
Court has to allow counsel a very wide latitude in such 
matters. 

Now* are there any other mattera you want to call 
to my attention? 

MR. BUCHMAN: I had a brief motion which might 
consume about five minutes. We might take it up in tiie 
morning. 

THE COURT: You might state what it is. 

MR. BUCHMAN: I want to renew the motion to 
suppress tha evidence* 

THE COURT: That X wrote about at quite some length 
in my opinion. 

MR. BUCHMAN: Which stated the grounda. 
THE COURT: Yea. 
MR. BUCHMAN: I felt that you were rather indefinite 

as to just the exact circumstances which would prompt renewal 
of the motion* Under the law. as I understand It, following 
the selection of a jury and the proper opening statement, the 
renewal of that motion is proper. 

Now, in this opinion you made the point that in the 
Coplon oase the wire tapping had been suppressed. Now, we 
filed a motion to suppress evidence obtained through wire 
tapping, and we base that on certain affidavits and testimony 
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of Attorney General MeGrath and Mr. Hoover before a Senate 

Committee that evidence in obtained by means of wire tapping, 

plus fee fact that the united States Attorney in this case 

did not deny the existence of wire tapping, Here you have 

a situation where there is conceded wire tapping and* 

therefore* under your own opinion, in fe e Coplon decision and 
i 

under the facts as they exist here, we are entitled to a j 

preliminary hearing. j 

That 1, all I to. to .ay. j 

THE COURT? The motion is to suppress what? j 

| MB* BUCHMAN5 Pertaining to wire tapping, and I am t 
i! 1 

!! asking for, first, a hearing so that we can have our subpoenas 
Ij which you said you were not denying but postponing. 1 

1 • '• • i 

THE COURT j No. You can issue the subpoenas. In I 
the opinion I wrote 1 indi cated that you could issue them 
for witnesses to appear at the beginning of this trial if 
you wish to. I thoroughly understand, of course, that 
evidence obtained by the Government by virtue of wire tapping 
is inadmissible in a Federal criminal prosecution. There 
does, however, have to bo evidence tending to show to the 
:»satisfaction of the Judge that such evidence as is offered 
".was the result of wire tapping. Now, up to the present time 
:,I do not know what evidence the Government intends to produce. 
i) • • • 

jl do not know what part of it could be subject to the 
'i 

!contention that It was obtained by virtue of wire tapping. 
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W/b8 Therefore, in tie opinion I wrote I took pains to point out j 

to you that if you wished to be prepared on that you should j 
issue summonses for such witnesses as you desired to attend [ • so that; you could examine them to see whether there was any j 

i 
evidence of wire tapping with respect to the evidence that ia J 

. . . . t 

offered by the Government. I cannot tell possibly until the | 

Government calls a Witness and seeks to ask him questions j 
whether such evidence was obtained by wire tapping or not. j 

If you contend that it was and you have the evidence here to 
show that it was, of course, I will let you put it in. 

MR. BUCHMABs well, my position la that we have, as j 

I say, this concession. We have also asked for subpoenas. ! • 1 Now, I do not know whether Your Honor indicates that we could i 

I ; have a preliminary hearing now or whether the occasion of such! 
t 

a preliminary hearing la the revelation of wire tapping in | 
j the testimony. j 

| THE COURT* If you have your witnesses before the 1 
! Court when the time cornea you can issue the summonses for i 

i 

|| thorn and wo will hoar what it ia. How, until some evidence ! 
II : 
it . 
I; is offered by the Government which could reasonably or ; 
> 

possibly have been the result of wire tapping — i # MR. BUCHMANi But, Your Honor, it seems to me that j 
i 

we have got, aa far aa it ia possible, to go, except in j 

accidental situations, to proving the existence of wire tapping 
ii by . .onc-ton. 

! : ! i ! 
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THE COURTS As I indicated to you months ago, you 

11 can have any witnesses here in Court whom you have summoned 
ji 
I that have any hearing on the case, and if and whan the 
ij 

I Government asks the witness a question you tell me that 
j! question, you have reason to believe, was obtained as a 
! 

| result of wire tapping, you can call your witneases to prove 

it. I oannot possibly undertake to rule in advance without 

knowing what evidence the Government proposes to introduce, 

MR. BUCHMAN: But our feeling is that under the 

! authorities we are entitled to determine whether leads gottenj 
i 
I 

J through wire tapping 

i| THE COURT: If that is your opinion, summon 

i witnesses, and have them here tomorrow morning when the 
|| evidence begins, 
ii 

MR. BUCHMAN: Tea, sir, 

\ THE COURT: Now, is there anything else you wish to I 
ii say? ! 
i : ii 
|l MR, BUCHMN: I don't know about tomorrow morning, I 
j Your Honor. j 

j! THE COURT: well, tomorrow morning we expect to 

I; begin the trial of the case, and I think in the opinion that 

;j I wrote for your information as to the position of tha Court j 
i! I 

i; I clearly outlined that to you, so if you wis h to summon any 
ii , 
| witnesses I suggest you do it right away, 
i| MR. FLYNN: May it please the Court, may X be heard 
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I 
just brieflyT 

THS COURT: Yes. 

MR. FLYNH, At the time Your Honor will recall that 
i 

tha summonses ware issued for tae Attorney General of tha 
United States and Mr. Hoover, who was the head of the FBI, 
and other people who, of course, are stationed in Washington. 
At that time we made a motion to suppress tha summonses and 
Your Honor granted our motion. How, it does seem to me that 
these gentlemen ought to he protected to the extent at least 
of not having to be compelled to come over here by way of 
subpoena unless and until there is evidence of wire tapping. 
How, I do not think the other side ought to be permitted to 
Juat promiscuously Issue subpoenas to people who are in an 
official capacity in the Government and have them Sit over 
here for days when I aay to you that there will be no evidence 
of wire tapping, and my affidavit has already said that, and 
I respectfully submit that we should not permit subpoenas 
to go out promiscuously just for the purpose of harassing 
people and bring them into Court, 

THE COURT: I am not conceding that it ia done for 

harassing and that it ia done for anything other than a bona 

fide desire to maintain a defense on behalf of the defendants. 

I am always, of course, reluctant to summon witnesses who have 

very important official relations with the Goverama nt and other 

duties, but I cannot undertake to do that. The witnesses are 

equally available to both parties, and if counsel for the 
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defendant; s wish to take tha opportunity of summoning 
witnesses from Washington they can do sc. I cannot rule on 
those things until I know about then. 

Kit, BUCHMANs Tour Honor, it Is now M 3 0 , If we 
wanted to issue subpoenas for tomorrow morning it will enable 
us to have deliberation of only one-half hour. Will it be 
possible to set a definite date so that we can determine who 
we want so that it will not be necessary to embarrass those 
individuals? 

THE COURT. Certainly. You can have that done, 
MB, BUCHMANi The only reason that I wanted to 

subpoena those two officials Is because they have already 
testified under oath, 

THE COURTi That may be true, but they have not 
testified In this Court before as to wire tapping, and I have 
no judicial knowledge that they have ever done ao with respect 
to these defendants with respect to any matter involved in this 
case, 

MR, BUCHMAN? I simply suggested that to the Court, 
THE COURTS You can make the summons returnable at 

such time aa you wish, and it would be very desirable not to 
sake them returnable before you actually need them. But that 
is a matter for you to determine, because I do not know what 
you hope to prove. 

Now, with regard to the rest of the Jury that have 
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W / b l 2 I been kept here for some time, Mr. Janne, you have an announce-
i 

I: ment as to when they, will be requested, again. 

ij THE CLERK: Hot at this time, sir. 

!; THE COURT: I will say. to various members of the 

ji jury who are here and who have not beer, selected on this 

| panel: A good many additional jurors were summoned becausa 
[i 
1 the Court could not know in advance of.the examination today 
i 

;; whether a large number would be needed or not. I think we 

l! have been rather expeditious in the conduct of the examina-

jj tion of jurors on their voir dire, and the result is that most 
|i 
ii of the jurors who were summoned to appear here today for the 

' !i 
•first time have not been required, except some of them in 
''Judge Coleman's court in an entirely different case, and it 
!l 

Is very probable now that we have for this March term of 
•Court a much larger eligible list of jurors available through-
;out the term so that the number of days of service of each 
!' juror will be much less, because the various sections of the 
jipanel of all jurors can be rotated from time to time so that 
lithere will be less burden required from each one as to the 
iaotual amount of time to bo given to service of the Govern
ment, 

Now, from what Mr. Janne, the Clerk, tells mo, there 
ijia no Immediate necessity for any of you returning for 
jprospective jury service for some days, and those of you 
who are next needed to serve on juries will be notified by the 
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ii notice, but there are times that we have to call them, and 
l: 
•j 

[; they ask for four, 
!i 
j : THE COURT: If that is convenient, of oourse, the 
i: . • 

! jurors will leave their exact mailing address, particularly 
| telephone numbers If they have telephones, with the Clerk 
> so that he can communicate with you promptly. There is 
ii nothing else for me to say to you except for me to thank 
j; you all for attending today, I hope that you have not found 
; the matter so tedious that you have not learned something 
| with respect to the matter Of procedure in a case before 
i! 

I' this Court which has numerous parties ajod • which gives some 
| promise of being longer than most cases in this Court; even 
ii 
j! jury cases are likely to be finished within a day or two or 
ii 
II three days, 
i-
t. 
| Of course, any of you are entirely privileged, if 
i 
i you desire, to attend the trial of this case as members of 
i! 
!! the public, but that is purely optional with yourself. 

The Clerk will now discharge you until further 
notice, 

THE CLERK: Members of the petit jury are now 
;| excused until further notice. 

Clerk either by mail or by telephone probably several hours 

at least in advance of the time that you will be needed, 

|; How muoh notice can you ordinarily give, Mr. Janne? 

!| THE CLERK: Usually we can give about two days* 



THE COURT: We will adjourn until tomorrow morning 
at 10:00 o'clock. 

(Thereupon, at 1 :̂30 olclock p»m., the Court 

adjourned to Tuesday, March 1 1 , 1952* at 10:00 o'clock a.m.) 
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